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SERENITY . . .  An unexpected snow
covered Lynchburg, Va., witib four .inches
over weekend, creating many scenes like this
one of beauty and calmness. (AP Photofax)
JACKSON, Hiss. (AP) - The
state advisory committee to the
U.S. Civil Rights Commission
said today that police brutality,
economic pressures and night
riders have forced Mississippi
Negroes to accept an inferior
station.or live in terror.
The bir a cial committee's
charges were presented in a
report to the commission, which
began public hearings today on
the racial situation in Missis-
sippi.
The report, presented by Dr.
A. B. Britton Jr., a Jackson Ne-
gro physician and committee
chairman, noted what it termed
progress in recent months.
This included frfce registration
of Negroes as voters in some
counties, desegregation of many
public accommodations, testi-
mony from officials of Green-
ville and Gulfport before the
committee and statements from
various business and civic
groups urging compliance with
the Civil Rights Act.
Most of the 19-page report
reviewed complaints and testi-
mony received by the 10-mem-
ber committee over the past
year.
The group — which includes
three Negroes—reported many
were reluctant to testify for
fear of reprisal.
In one instance, the report
said, the home of a former Mc-
Comfa policeman was bombed
hours after he testified.
Tbe report said committee
members themselves had been
victims of both economic and
social pressures, and, in at least
one instance, a member had
been forced to leave the state.
The committee reported "law
enforcement officials," as well
as private citizens, have active-
ly thwarted efforts of individ-
uals and groups to register to
vote in a number of counties.
New Baby
Star Found
WASHINGTON .AP) - Dis-
covery of what may be the first
real baby star — one apparently
much smaller than the moon —
was described today by the Na-
tional Science Foundation.
Although seemingly a real
pipsqueak as stars go — having
roughly one-thousandth the di-
ameter of the sun — the new-
found dwarf shapes up as a
heavenly heavyweight champ of
sorts.
It apparently packs 300 tons of
material per cubic inch of vol-
ume, more than 100 million
times the density of water.
The NSF told about it in its
annual report to the White
House and Congress. It credited
the find to Dr. Willem J. Luy-
ten, a University of Minnesota
astronomer doing research aid-
ed by an NSF grant.
There's no question about the
discovery of the star, the report
said. The only possible question
is whether the distance to it has
been figured accurately because
that would have a bearing on
computing its actual size.
As things stand, estimates are
that the star, in the constella-
tion Cetus, is some 288 trillion
miles from the earth , and the
light seen from it on any given
night started coming to the
earth about 48 years previously.
Light from a star travels at 186,-
000 miles a second.
However, it is relatively
chummy with the earth, as star
distances go. It also is by far
the smallest among about 12,000
relatively small and "nearby"
stars that Dr. Luyten has un-
covered in special studies using
the 48-inch Schmidt telescope on





SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) — Bickering over the
makeup of a new Cabinet was
reported overcome today and
Dr. Phan Huy Quat was named
South Viet Nam 's new premier.
The official Viet Nam Press
reported selection of Quat to




in e n t  s a i d
strongman Lt.
G e n .  Nguyen
K h a n h also
a s k e d  Phan
Khac Suu to
c o n t i n u e  as
chief of state,
Khanh a l s o
was expected to
announce for- Dr- "ua*
matlon of a 20-man council of
civilians and military officers
to act as a legislative advisory
body.
Selection of Quat, 55, a former
foreign minister , was delayed
when Saigon's military men
balked at plans to appoint Iran
Van Tuyen as Interior minister ,
reportedly because he was orig-
inally from North Viet Nam and
niight have dififculty dealing
with the touchy religious groups
ol Soulh Viet Nam.
Political sources said Nfiuyen
Hoa Hiep, a southerner , would
be Interior minister and Tuyen
would be a deputy premier and
minister of planning.
In central Viet Nam , where
soldiers killed 15 civilians Mon-
day in putting down two anti-
fovernraent demonstrations , a
Iring squad execution was
scheduled for one of thc demon-
strators.
Brig. Gen. Nguyen Chanh Till
said two of the dead were
known Viet Cong agitators , and
the prisoner scheduled for exe-
cution Wednesday was a Viet
Cong section leader.
Thi sulci the Viet Con« had
planned to carry out a major
series of attacks after tho just-
ended lunar New Year holiday
but changed their tactics to




WINONA AND VICINITY -
Mostly fair and warmer tonight
and Wednesday. Low tonight 10-
18, high Wednesday 30-35.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today :
Maximum , 26; minimum ,





MOSCOW (AP ) - Premier
Alexei N. Kosygin demanded a
full .American retreat from
South Viet Nam in his first pub-
lic statement since returning
from Communist North Viet
Nam and Red China.
Kosygin returned Monday
f: om an 11-day trip to the Far
East which included a visit to
Hanoi , capital of North Viet
Nam. He went immediately into
a meeting with Soviet Commu-
nist party leader Leonid I. Bre-
zhnev.
The message contained the
same strong anti-American re-
marks Kosygin used in North
Korea during his Asian tour. It
indicated there had been no im-
mediate change in the' Soviet
policy line on Viet Nam since
Kosygin 's return .
South Viet Nam Set
To Step Up Attacks
WASHINGTON (AP ) — U S.
authorities said today they ex-
pect the government of South
Viet Nam to step up its cam-
paign against Viet Cong Com-
munist forces, particularly in
the Mekong River delta region
south of Saigon.
Informants described the In-
tensified campaign as an out-
growth of the talks presidential
adviser McGeorge Bundy held
in Saigon with U.S. nnd South
Vietnamese officials just before
the two nations launched repris-
al raids against North Viet Nam
last week.
The sources said the reprisal
raids were no substitute for the
Important effort of winning the
war in the south.
U.S. officials have followed
closely reports from Saigon on
the formation of a new civilian
government headed by Dr.
Phan Huy Quat , former foreign
minister.
The new government is ex-
pected to represent all political
elements in the country dedicat-
ed to defeating the Viet Cong
and seems likely to have full
U.S. backing.
Meanwhile, efforts are contin-
uing to gain additional interna-
tional support for the U.S.-Viet-
namese effort . Some 2,000 South
Korean combat engineers are
headed for South Vict Nam to
supplement thc Korean medical
unit nnd a team of karate ex-
perts already there.
U.S. authorities regard thc
Korean contingent ns a signifi-
cant experiment. It will bring
the number of fore ign person-
nel , not including those from the
United States , to more than 3,-
000. An international liaison
headquarters is being set up in




CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
— A Saturn 1 super rocket, per-
forming flawlessly, hurled a
"space bird" satellite into orbit
today to measure meteoroids.
The space traveler's assign-
ment was to measure and count
the impacts with space debris
and report back with electronic
"squawks."
Soon after the launching word
came from tracking stations
that the satellite had unfolded
its broad wings as planned, set-
ting up a target to take and
record the blows.
Personnel at the station on
Antigua Island watched on a
closed circuit space television
network as that took place high
above the Atlantic some 2,000
miles southeast of Cape Kenne-
dy. Space agency officials said
a camera mounted on the rock-
et's second stage provided clear
pictures of the deployment.
With its broad wings, wider
than those of a four-engine air-
liner — Pegasus is the third
largest satellite ever launched.
The space agency said it would
be visible at night in areas over
which it passed. Only the Echo!
________________ M____K»_*W^^
PERFORMS FLAWLESSLY . . .  This giant Saturn 1
space rocket begins its drive in putting a Pegasus satellite
into orbit to measure meteroids. (AP Photofax)
and 2 communications balloons
are larger, with diameters cf
100 and 135 feet respectively.
It was the eighth success ln a
row for the big booster on which
the United States counts for ma-
jor manned space ventures.
The huge rocket blasted off at
9:37 a.m. with the satellite fold-
ed in its nose.
Eleven minutes later, the Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space
Administration reported that
the rocket had done everything
expected of it and had drilled
into orbit. An announcement
said a shroud covering the pay-
load had been jettisoned.
About 15 seconds after launch-
ing the 19-story tall booster
gradually turned into a south-
load had been jettisoned.
The radio report on the count,
direction and force of the im-
pacts is to help determine the
threat these fast-moving bits of
space debris pose to lengthy
manned space missions.
The giant two-stage Saturn 1,
believed to be the most powerful
rocket in the world, blazed
away from Cape Kennedy at
9:37 a.m. on the 1.5 million
pounds of thrust generated by
its first-stage powerplant , a
cluster of eight engines.
About 15 seconds after launch-
ing the 39-story tall booster
gradually turned into a south-
east heading, spewing a tail of
fire more than 300 feet long
across a clear sky. Three
minutes after launching, the
flight contrjl^ center reported
that the second stage had sepa-
rated sura ignited as planned.
Foned in the nose of the rock-
et was its unique payload, offi-
cially named Pegasus after the
flying horse of Greek mytholo-
gy.
Once in orbit, the nose
shroud was to fall away and
Pegasus was to extend two
wing-like panels to a span of 96
feet. Each wing is 14 feet wide
and about an inch thick. The
burned-out second stage was to
remain attached, giving the
craft the appearance of a huge-
bird swooping through space.
The satellite was a secondary
goal of the launching. Its main
purpose was to further evaluate
the Saturn 1, forerunner of the
Saturn 5 rocket which is to take
American astronauts to the
moon, All tests of the Saturn
were successful. The rocket to-
day was the first to carry an
operating payload.
Mont meteoroids are believed
to be pulverized remnants of
comets. They come in all sizes,
from great tnultiton chunks
down to tiny particles, detected
only under a microscope.
The large ones are so rare
that their threat to space flight
is almost nil. Pieces ranging
from the size of a grain of sand
to a marble are more plentiful.
So Pegasus was to concen-
trate on the microscopic parti-
cles, which are very plentiful ,
sometimes moving through
space like large dustclouds.
Traveling at up to 136,000 miles
an hour , these "hot rods"' could
have a sandblast effect and ,
ultimately erode the protective
coating of a spaceship. The
coating controls spacecraft tem-
perature.
Some experts have theorized
from past studies that on a 13-
day round-trip to the moon, tha
three-man Apollo spaceship
could expect to be hit by at least
one raeteoroid which could
puncture the pressurized cabin
or harm some other life support
system. The particles would be
of greater hazard to manned
space stations expected to stay
aloft for months or years.Party Bill
Tabled in
Legislature
ST. PAUL (AP) -The Sen-
ate Elections Committee voted
12-6 today to table a bill pro-
viding for party designation for
legislators.
A majority vote is needed to
take the bill from the table for
further consideration.
Conservatives in the Legisla-
ture have long opposed party
designation, saying it threatens
the Legislature with bossism.
Liberal supporters of the propo-
sal argue that it would make
for more responsible govern-
ment.
Sen. Nicholas Coleman, St.
Paui Liberal and chief sponsor
of the bill, served notice he
would try to take it from the
table for further consideration
at the committee's meeting next
Tuesday. Sen. Franklin Kroehler
Henderson Conservative who
heads the committee, indicated
he would entertain the motion.
However, the size of today's
vote appeared to give_ little
ground for hope that the motion
would succeed.
The Larson motion came after
a hearing in which leaders of
both Republican and Democrat-
ic-Farmer-Labor parties spoke
in support of the bill.
Sen. Gordon Rosenmeier, Lit-
tle Falls Conservative and a
leading opponent of the meas-
ure, questioned .-each witness
closely.
George Thiss, GOP vice chair-
man, read a statement from
Robert Forsythe, GOP state
chairman urging passage of the
bill.
The Forsythe statement said
party designation would benefit
the people of the state. He call-
ed it incongruous to place so
much emphasis on political part-
ies and then divorce the Legis-
lature from party politics.
DFL State Chairman George
Farr said party labels for leg-
islators would make for a higher
level of responsibility, an argu-
ment, also used by Mrs. O. J.
Janski , first vice president of
the League of Women Voters.
Sen. Paul Thuet of South St.
Paul, a co-sponsor of the bill ,
told the committee the present
system of calling legislators
Liberals . and Conservatives
amouftts to a subterfuge.
Rosenmeier called it a myth
that the Legislature became
nonpartisan by accident as a
side effect of a wet - dry fight.
He said the action was a deliber-




Viet War Scare Subsides
WASHINGTON" (AP) — The
White House is back to a worka-
day routine though President
Johnson and his staff remain in
close touch with developments
in Viet Nam
Johnson has seemed relaxed
and untroubled in his recent
appearances, though he still is
bothered a bit by remnants of a
heavy cold that put him in a
hospital last month.
Ills pace seems to have
slowed somewhat and he is
doing less out-of-town traveling.
He tries to take a nap every aft-
ernoon and , for exercise, usual-
ly finds time for a half-hour
walk around the back yard.
As Johnson has said on two
occasions, he still doesn't feel
quite as bouncy as he felt before
his illness.
Out of doors , the President
normally wears a felt hat —
something he only occasionally
did before the cold bug bit. If
there is a chill in the air he
wears a topcoat,
Johnson 's announced - In - ad-
vance schedule today is routine.
Democratic leaders of the
House have been called to dis-
cuss legislative questions. A
progress report is being sought
from members of the Presi-
dent's Council on Aging.
This evening Johnson Is host
at a long-scheduled reception
for about 50 members of Con-
gress.
The President this year has
altered the pattern of his weekly
meetings with congressional
leaders. He used to have top
Democrats from the Senate and
House in for breakfast every
Tuesday. Now he sees Senate
lenders one week, House chiefs
the nex t and both groups jointly
every third week. The meetings





WASHINGTON (AP) - A
State Department spokesman
said today the United States
"hns reason to believe that
Communist China is preparing
for another nuclear test."
Press officer Robert J. Mc-
Closkey said it was assumed
that the second explosion would
make use of information which
the Reds gained in their first
test last Oct. 16.
In some small towns
(says Tom Eiierts ) "urban
renewal" simply means
straightening up the bent
parking meters . . . Pros -
perity is a period when peo-
ple owe money on lots of
things , not just a few . . .
A Broadway restaurant ad-
vertises: "N. Y. Yankee
Cheesecake — Made With
the Richest Batters" . . .
The cynic describes a star-
let: "A girl with a limited
vocabulary and an unlimit-
ed neckline" . . . Thc nice
thing about spring is that
it comes after all that snow
and ice , when it's needed
most.
( For more laughs see Earl





ST. PAUL CAP) - The state
Senate overwhelmingly ap-
proved a resolution Monday ask-
ing Congress to place the mat-
ter of reapportionment befora
the people of the nation.
The Senate approved, 47-16. a
resolution that requested Cott-
gress submit the matter to the
electorate as a constitutional
amendment.
The U.S. Supreme Court has
ruled that the sole basis for ap*
portionment of any house of leg-
islature must be the population
of a. given district. The amend-
ment would accept apportion-
ment of one house of a two-
house legislature on factors
other than population.
Conservatives mostly ap-
proved the resolution, and lib-
erals opposed It.
Sponsors are Sens. J. A. Josef-
son of Minneota and Stanley
Holmquist of Grove City, Con-
servatives, and C. J. Benson of
Ortonville, Liberal.
A similar resolution is befora
the House Reapportionment
Committee.
Liberals called the resolution
vague and indefinite. They said
it would hold out a false hop*
of helping rural areas.
"Until we find a formula that
provides a better measure," said
Sen. Paul Thuet of South St
Paul, the minority leader, "Peo-
ple are the best measure of rep-
resentation."
Sen. John Zwach of Walnut
Grove, the majority leader, re-
plied that this question has not
been resolved.
Sen. Karl Grittner , St. Paul
Liberal, said the Minnesota Leg-
islature has "soiled hands" be-
cause of its failure for so long
to reapportion the state on a
population basis as required by
the state Constitution.
Sen. Gordon Rosenmeier of
Little Falls replied that the res-
olution is simply a request to
the federal government "to re-
store to the states an aspect of
sovereignty recently taken away
from us."
If Congress does submit the
proposal and enough states ap-
prove to ratif y it , Minnesota
would still have to vote to
change its own Constitution to
take advantage of the provision.
4 Arrested in
Plot to Blow up
U. S. Monuments
WASHINGTON (AP) — FBI
agents seized four persons to-
day on charges of conspiring to
blow up the Washington Monu-
ment , thc Statue of Liberty and
the Liberty Bell.
Agents *rrested three Negro
men and a white woman from
Canada In New York City.
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoo-
ver said agents cooperating
with New York City police
seized a quantity of dynamite
and blasting caps buried in a
lot in the Bronx . He said tho
cache was a portion of the ex-
plosives being accumulated by
the conspirators as part of their
plot.
Those arrested were Robert
S. Collier , 28; Walter A. Bowe,
32; Khaleel S. Sayyed , 22, and
Michelle Duclos, 28.
TOKYO (AP) — Two Ameri-
can airmen parachuted to safety
t.day after their F105F jet fight-
er developed engine trouble
about 30 miles northwest of To-
kyo.
The Air Force said the fliers
were Capt . Rodney B. Beckman ,
30, of Wendell , Minn., and Capt.




Shop Wednesday for Dollar Day Bargains
CHAPTER SWEETHEART . . . Barbara Swell, Dakota,
Minn., receives her chapter aweetheart jacket from the
Winona Future Fanner of America president, Mike Thill,
during a ceremony at Lake Park Lodge Monday evening.
Barbara, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jtoy Swett , was named
chapter sweetheart by the members of the Winona FFA
chapter. She is a senior at Winona High School and a mem-
ber of the Future Homemakers of America. The Home-
makers named Allen McNally as their chapter beau. Al-
len is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert McNally, Dakota.
He is a senior at Winona High School and a member of the
FFA. Judy Brand, FHA president, presented Allen with the
beau jacket. (Dally News photo)
FFA Unit to Hear
State President
David Hartle, Minnesota Fu-
ture Farmers of America pres-
ident, will be one of the two
featured speakers at the FFA
parent • son banquet at 7:15
p.m. Wednesday at Cathedral
ef the Sacred Heart.
Hartle, of Owatonna, has
served as president and vice
president of his local chapter,
was sentinel for District 14 and
received the state fanner de-
gree in 1964.
Appearing with Hartle on Wed-
nesday's program will be Ken-
neth Kennedy, national FFA
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DENVER, Colo. (AP) -
Three men dropped in at the
Mayan Theater to catch the late
show Monday night.
Each paid tbe one-dollar ad-
mission fee.
Shortly after they were inside
the theatre, reported manager
Bill Marx, 28, two of them
pulled out pistols. Then the men
forced their way into the office
and robbed Marx.
They escaped with three one-
dollar bills.
No Prof it in
This Robbery
TWW ORLEANS. La. (AP) -
Only scorched shells of two re-
finery buildings remain today
after an explosion and fire. One
worker was killed and at least
S3 others injured.
Some workers fled the raging
Inferno Monday with clothing in
flames.
Fire Dept. Supt. Arthur J.
Heyd estimated damages at
more than a million dollars to
the American Sugar Co. refin-
ery in Chalmette, some five
miles south of New Orleans.
James Moak , 38. was the only
known fatality . Witnesses said
he was trying to help others get
out. Firemen found him






To Keep Values, Save
STATE OFFICIAL SAYS
The aims of county-wide plan-
ning are to keep property values
up and to effect tax savings, a
state planner said here Monday
night.
Speaking at the Winona Coun-
ty planning and zoning com-
mittee meeting in the county
highway building was Ronald
E. Kaliszewski, a representa-
tive of the division of communi-
ty planning, Minnesota Depart-
ment of Business Development;
RAUSZEWSKI's agency ad-
ministers the federal govern-
ment's urban planning assis-
tance program, commonly
known as the 701 program. The
county committee has complet-
ed its first application for aid
under this program.
Under the 701 program, Kal-
iszewski explained, the federal
government would pay two-
thirds, and the county would
pay the remaining third of the
cost of work leading directly
to a comprehensive plan. The
plan would include all unincor
porated areas of the county,
unless a municipality would re-
quest that the plan include land
within its limits.
Kaliszewtski suggested that
the county keep township offi-
cials informed of the progress
of planning work, and that it
give small villages the oppor-
tunity to participate in the pro-
ject.
The reason for the latter sug-
gestion, be explained, is that
the cost of professional plan-
ning would be beyond the reach
of small villages. No matter
how small the community, such
work usually costs a minimum
of about $5,000 he said.
IF THE connty decides to go
through with the 701 program,
It must complete the applica-
tion procedures (so far, it has
not committed itself to any-
thing) and must hire a plan-
ning consultant, Kaliszewski
said.
The role ot his agency, the
planner went on, Ls to super-
vise planning done under this
program and to administer
funds. Both the federal govern-
ment and the local unit pay
their shares to the state com
munity planning division, and
the agency pays the planning
consultant and checks on his
work.
The agency ls always avail-
able for help and consultation,
Kaliszewski said, and a re-
presentati-ve of it would be as-
signed to work with county of-
ficials.
Tbe county is free to choose
any firm of planning consult-
ants, as long as the firm em-
ploys a planner that meets
state standards.
THE PLANNING program
Ittseli can generally be divided
into four phases, Kaliszewski
said. They are inventory and
analysis, goal formulation, plan
preparation and plan imple-
mentation.
The purpose of the inventory
and analysis phase, he explain-
ed, is to obtain an understand-
ing of the community's current
situation and probable future
trends.
Goal formulation is the phase
in which the planning commit-
tee must commit itself to ob-
jectives for the future. Plan
preparation comes after goals
have been developed. In this
phase, objectives are applied
to specific instances in the com-
munity, while the overall wel-
fare of the community must
still be considered.
Implementation of the plan is
a continuous process. Units oi
government are continually
making decisions that may or
may not conform to recommen-
dations made in the plan. The
planning committee's job is to
see that they do. Another of
its tasks is to revise the plan
when necessary to fit changing
conditions.
KALISZEWSKI differentiated
between a planning consultant,
such as would be hired under a
701 program, and a resident
planner, who would be here dur-
ing formulation of a plan and
—more important — afterward,
to help with its implementa-
tion .
He said that tbe ideal situa-
tion would be one in -which a
county would hire a planner
when it is at the stage at which
Winona County now finds itself.
Unfortunately , he pointed out,
no federal funds would lie avail-
able to pay this planner's sal-
ary, since f ederal law requires
that the money be used for the
specific purpose of formulating
a plan.
A resident planner, however,
could work with a consultant—
who could be paid in part with
federal funds — and -would be
in a position to implement the
plan as soon as the consultant
has prepared it.
Kaliszewski noted that some
counties have hired a planner
in cooperation with one of their
large cities. Mower. County and
the city of Austin, for instance,
plan to hire a planner together.
HE NOTED that tbe city of
Winona has placed advertise-
ments for a planner in profes-
sional journals.
Kaliszewski said that the to-
tal cost , of a 701 program de-
pends on a county's size and
population, as well as how de-
tailed a plan is desired. A rule
of thumb used by his depart-
ment, however, is about $1 for
each county resident. Using this
rough formula, Winona County's
program would cost about $40,-
O00. The county, of course,
would pay only a third of this.
Rice County's plan, he said,
cost about $20,000, but the coun-
ty's population is slightly less
than Winona County 's , and the
plan prepared was not detail-
ed. Otter Tail Counly, with a
population similar to Winona
County's but with a larger area,
got a plan that cost about $50,-
000. Blue Earth County's plan
cost about $30,000.
Kaliszewski emphasized that
most responsibility for the plan
is left in the hands of local gov-
ernment. The federal govern-
ment's part, he said, is primar-
ily to provide financial assist-
ance, realizing, as it does, that
the cost of professional planning
is high.
Ko one would give up bis
rights, he emphasized, but de-
terioration of property values
through haphazard land use
would be avoided. Moreover, he
declared, p r o p e r  planning
makes recommendations about
development of a communities
resources- v
This area, for example , has
not developed its potential as a
tourist attraction, he said . The
possibilities are many, he as-
serted.
AT KALISZEWSKI'S request,
Gordon W. Fay, county high-
way engineer and planning com-
mittee secretary, reviewed the
work done by the county group
during the last two years.
Some data about the -county
have been gathered, he said,
and an interim zoning ordinance
has been prepared, but not yet
adopted.
Kalizewski pointed out that an
interim zoning ordinance is per1
mitted under state law. It would
be valid for a year, then could
be renewed for another year. Its
chief purpose, he pointed out,
should give the county a means
of reviewing new developments
until a comprehensive zoning
ordinance can be prepared un-
der the- plan.
State law requires that a
county board pass two resolu-
tions in order to make a county
eligible for the 701 program.
The first is a statement of in-
tent to proceed under the state's
planning statutes. This was done
here Oct. 2, 1962. Tbe second is
a resolution establishing a plan-
ning committee. This was done
here Oct. 8, 1963.
THE COUNTY thus ls eligi-
ble, he said, and would probably
have no trouble having a proj-
ect approved if funds are
available. In all probability, he
pointed out, the federal govern-
ment has not appropriated
enough funds to last the cur-
rent fiscal year , which ends
June 30.
Approval of an application for
a grant takes anywhere front
60 to 90 days, however, so by
the time a program for Winona
County would be approved, the
new fiscal year would be under
way, Kaliszewski said.
The planning group took no
action at Monday night's meet-
ing, hut members indicated in-
terest in the 701 program once
again. Its next step will prob-
ably be to interview planning
consultants.
MEMBERS of the planning
comniittee are : Allan Moore,
Dresbach, chairman; Ben Roll-
ing, "Wilson ; Ed Yarolimek, Rol-
lingstone ; Alton Bergh, St.
Charles, and Leo _Borkowski,
Goodview, representing the
county board. In addition ; Fay,
Oliver Strand, county agent,
and William Sillman, soil con-
servation agent, are ex offic io
members.
Also present at M o n d a y
night's meeting were county
commissioners Adolph Spitzer,
St. Charles ; James Papenfuss,




Sheriff George Fort today an-
nounced the apprehension of a
St. Charles youth who admitted
stealing 12 cases of empty soft
drink bottles from a Stockton
store Jan . 1.
Kenneth Freese, 19, St. Char-
les, pleaded guilty to a charge
of petty larceny Monday in
Goodview justice court. He paid
a $25 fine and $5 costs levied by
Justice Lewis E. Albert as the
alternative to 10 days in county
jail.
Freese, and a companion who
Is being ought , stole the empties
early in the morning of New
Year's Day. They traded four
cases in for gasoline at another
Stockton store the next day.
According to the sheriff , they
cashed the rest in at 50 cents
a case in Winon a the same day ,
Jan. 2-
Freese was released upon
pavment of his fine.
The average new home con-










To participate in the Casualty Insurance
program of the Winona Public Schools, you
must apply before March 1, 1965. Applica-
tion forms are available at the Board of
Education office in the Senior High School .
PAUL W. SANDERS




With relatively little discus-
sion , the City Council received
and filed petitions Monday night
asking for referendums on three
civic issues.
Don Ehmann, 9B0 W. Sth St.,
who authored the petitions, said
they were circulated entirely by
volunteer solicitors. The copies
submitted, he said, were signed
by an estimated 1,200 city resi-
dents. They ask for citywide
popular votes 
on the ques- _.
tions of feder- City
ally - assisted
urban renewal / "—.. .— -'Aand the high j ^OUnCH
school b o n d
issue and request that the city
charter be converted to provide
for home rule.
Speaking briefly to the coun-
cil as he handed in the docu-
ments, Ehmann asked aldermen
not to file them without dis-
cussion.
The discussion came after a
letter from former Mayor l_oyde
Pfeiffer was read. Pfeiffer 's let-
ter charged that petitions are
relatively meaningless for m any
re asons.
Some signers are njt acquaint-
ed with the issues, Pfeiffer
wrote , others are not eligible
voters , and some are high-pres-
sured into signing. The letter
charged that petitions some-
times are used as a means of
political advancement by circu-
lators.
Ehmann said all petition
blanks contained columns where
signers could indicate excep-
tions taken to any of the three
propositions. Signers also were
to indicate whether they were
voters or taxpayers , ho said ,
and high pressure tactics were
not used to secure signatures.
No set patterns of coverage
were laid out , but a cross-sec-
tion of the population was gain-
ed because sollcHors worked in
most parts of the- city , Ehmann
maintained.
VALIDITY OF (he signature*
Is questionable, charged R. J.
Ititter, fllO W. Mark St.,  a mem-
ber of the audience , because he
had seen petitions unattended on
store counters.
Ehmann disputed the charge
and said none were placed In
business places; or taverns.
When Bitter asked the council
how the authenticity of signa-
tures would be determined,
Mayor It. K. Ellings said they





Two different , interpretations
of testimony in the Bohr-King
Gas; trial came out in the op-
posing attorneys' arguments to
an 11-man jury this morning in
District Court.
William E. Cfowder, attorney
for King Gas & Fertilizer Co.,
Lewiston, defendant in the case,
alleged that King Gas had re-
turned leased fertilizer equip-
ment to V. A. Bohr, Scottsdale,
Ariz., jn better condition than
Bolr originally turned it over.
CROWDER pointed ont that
Bohr had testified the paint on
his equipment was good and
the tires were new when the
equipment was turned over
Jan. 1, 1960. Yet the defendant's
witnesses had shown that King
Gas repainted much of the
equipment in 1960 and that the
tires were old,
Bohr produced no business
records to show the value of the
equipment he leased, Crowder
told the jury. f!he claim for
damages is speculative, Crow-
der said. For instance, Bohr
had testified that valves; might
he destroyed by corrosion.
Bohr hadn't proved that lift-
jacks or applicator parts not
returned by King Gas were ever
delivered, Crowder maintained.
And the testimony of defen-
dant's •witnesses showed that,
In fact , they never were deliv-
ered by Bohr.
ATTORNEY FOR Bolr, Wil-
liam A. Lindquist, began by
saying, "we believe this equip-
ment is in atrocious condition.
It is unbelievable that they
would return it in this shape
and expect Mr. Bohr to assume
the burden of repairing it."
King Gas has not tried to
show that the equipment is
now in good condition, as called
for. by the lease agreement,
Lindquist maintained. Rather ,
tbe defense has been built
around the idea that the equip-
ment was turned over in poor
condition, Lindquist said.
And yet, no complaint was
ever made about the allegedly
missing articles called for by
the lease or about the allegedly
"junk " state of Bohr's equip-
ment when turned over to King
Gas, Lindquist pointed out.
THE OTHER defense pot np
by King Gas is that the equip-
ment was not used after the
1963 fertilizer season and that
some "obsolete" equipment
was abandoned even before
then, Lindquist said. He main-
tained that this did not free
King Gas of the obligation to
properly service the equipment.
Judge Arnold Hatfield instruc-
ted the 11-man jury in the law
governing the disputed issues
in this case, and the jurors are
expected to begin deliberations
after lunch. One juror was ex-
cused because of illness during
the trial.
Defendant rested, plantiff of-
fered a brief rebuttal and testi-
mony ended Monday afternoon
in the eight-day trial which be-
gan Feb. 1.
The d e f e n d a n t ' s expert
witness, R u s s e 1L Slack , Le
Sueur fertilizer distributor, con-
tinued afternoon testimony
along general lines laid out in
the morning. Slack maintained
that the fertilizer equipment
used by King Gas had been ex-
cellently maintained.
EQUIPMENT he described
as obsolete had received no
maintenance at all — and he
recommended none — Slack
testified. The Le Sueur man
simply noted missing parts on
the "obsolete" equipment. He
said that King Gas; had replac-
ed most of these.
Rust on some of the equip-
ment is what would normallŷ
be expected since It has stood
idle from the summer of 1953,
Slack told the co îrt. He said
that the rust could be blown
off with an air hose and scrub-
bed off with a brush.
Such maintenance is normal
between-seasons practice in the
fertilizer business , Slack said.
He noted that valves "frozen"
last fall had been made usable
with a simple greasing job in
December.
ON CROSS-exam I n a t i o n,
Slack said that he had been
hired by King Gas to note ev-
erything on the equipment leas-
ed from Bohr that he thought
should be done to put lt back
in shape, allowing for normal
wear and ageing,
Slack said that he hadn't
started any engines to see if
they would run. It is normal
that they wouldn 't run until
given their spring maintenance .
Slack said, and lie hadn't con-
cerned himself jwrsonully with
the fact that the equipment was
to be turned over to Bohr Jan.
1.
Slack said that t'.ie Botir ap-
plicators he described as ob-
solete became so in 1961. He
admitted that people still buy
and use 1961 model autos, but
he aaid he didn't know ol any-
one in Minnesot a using pre-1961
applicators.
(A plaintiff' s witness from
Preston had testified that he
used pre-1961 applicators in his
fertilizer business.)
ROLAND Schommer, Osseo,
Minn., president of King Gas,
testified that he thought the for-
mer president of his company
had acted carelessly in signing
the lease agreement with Bohr .
He said King Gas had not re-
ceived some of the equipment
called for in the lease and that
other leased equipment had
been in poor repair. He admit-
ted that no complaint had ever
been made about these condi-
tions.
Bohr returned to the stand
for a brief rebuttal to the defen-
dant's case. He produced pur-
chase orders for lift-jacks,
mostly dating from 1955. Part
of his claim is that lift-jacks
leased to King Gas were not
returned.
King Gas said it never re-
ceived lift-jacks from Bohr and
produced witnesses who testi-
fied that farmers ordinarily
supply their own lift-jacks in
the fertilizer business.
Big Eastward Extension
Ot Dike Not Justified
Extensive changes in plans
for east-side flood control works
ara not- justified by potential
benefits, the City Council was
told Monday night.
An additional 25 to 30 acres
of old city dump land can be
added with little extra cost, ald-
ermen were told , by Melvin
Jordahl, assistant chief of plan-
ning and reports branch of the
Army Engineers Corps St. Paul
district.
THE ORIGINAL, plan called
for a dike roughly parallel to
and a b o u t  ^
1,000 feet east ma.J
of M a n k a t o  Lily
Avenue. I t s  -
southern end /¦— ..—— *,|
would be the V-OUncIl
Highway 61-14
grade and the northern end
would be approximately at the
southern terminus o  ̂ Steuben
Street. Last \ fall the council
asked the corps to consider
pushing the dike eastward to
the old Chicago Great Western
Railroad grade. Tbis would add
about 416 acres of protected
land, it was later determined.
Jordahl fold aldermen Mon-
day night that such extensions
would add greatly to the cost
of the pro ject. Subsoil conditions
were unfavorable to construc-
tion in the swampy area, he
said. The enlarged area also
would require construction of
another pumping station for
disposal of collected runoff
from within the diked area, he
said.
THE LAND value potential
would have to rise by several
thousand dollars an acre in
order for the extension to make
good economic sense, Jordahl
said. In appraisals ordered late
last year by the council, in-
creases in value of -about $250
an acre were forecast if the
area were taken into the flood
control system. Present value
of the land was put at $372,000.
Future value of the same land,
if protected, was estimated at
$473,000. '
Costs of enlarging the system
would add $1 million to corps
estimates of th* project ex-
pense. Stage II, according to
"very preliminary" estimates,
may cost about $1 million as
originally proposed.
This portion of the project,
designated Stage II, will prob-
ably not be built until next year,
Jordahl said.. Stage I contracts
were let last year for a total
of 5835,443. The area involved
is that from the Minnesota City
Boat Harbor to Huff Street.
Estimated cost of this portion
had been $1 million.
Jordahl said the project was
broken into two parts because
design details were not finished
at the eastern side cf the city.
Rather than hold the entire
project for this completion, he
said, it was divided into two
parts, to be built separately.
Work on Stage 1 will begin in
earnest this spring.
ALTHOUGH the large erten-
sion was impractical , Jordahl
said, the northern end of the
dike might well be moved east
to the end of Louisa Street.
This would provide additional
protected land for eventual de-
velopment as industrial area,
he said. The council bad pro-
posed the 40-acre expansion
because it felt such possibili-
ties existed there. The area
also was tested as a possible
site for a new high school but
was found to be unsuitable,
City Attorney George M. Rob-
ertson Jr. said.
If the additional former dump
acreage is brought in, Jordahl
said, the extra cost will be
about $150,000. Of this the city
is required to furnish .8 per-
cent, or $1,200.
The northern dike terminus
would be just west of the new
Gorman Foundry Co. building,
to be built this spring along
Milwaukee Railroad trackage in
the former dump area. The
foundry floor would be at the
design flood level , however,
which means that there is little
likelihood of its being inundat-
ed. Design level is for floods
which occur statistically once
every 500 years, or well above
the level of high water in the
1952 flood.
THE DIKE, under the amend-
ed plan, would extend north
along an abandoned ditch east
of Mankato Avenue, employing
part of that diking. At Shive
Road, it would turn east along
the south shoulder of the road,
turning north across the Lake
Winona outlet ditch at a point
approximately even with Lou-
isa Street, the entrance to the
former dump area.
A council resolution of agree-
ment to this change wnl be
drawn when land descriptions
have been compiled. Upon pas-
sage, probably at the next reg-
ular meeting, the resolution will
be forwarded to the corps.
Under the general flood con-
trol agreement, the city must
furnish all temporary and oer-
manent easements at its own
expense. In Stage II, much of
the land involved is city-owned,
a fact that will make progress
considerably smoother than that
experienced on Stage I, where
large amounts of privately own-
ed land were involved.
A resolution asking for
daylight saving time keyed
to that employed in Wiscon-
sin was adopted' Monday
night by the City Council.
The resolution will be for-
warded to ¦ . . .  .,
local leg- r\±\iislators in \-l iy
St. Paul.
dr.7tSd 1 Council
after t h e
suggestion was advanced
, that the city again go on
' the same standard of day-
light time as that ot Wis-
consin .
Mayor R. K. Ellings, who
testified a week ago at Sen-
ate committee hearings in
favor of extended daylight
saving time, proposed the
action as a possible influ-
ence on the legislature. It
is not known what sort of
law will emerge from state
lawmaking bodies,'be point-
ed out, but if no changes
are made in the state's
present law, the city can
still enact its own resolu-
tion. This independent ac-
tion was taken last year by
the council, as it was in
Duluth and some other
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Woman, Child
Dead in Fire
AMERY , Wis. <_">—A rural De-
ronda woman died and one of
her five children was missing
in a fire that destroyed their
home early today. Pour children
escaped and were hospitalized.
The body of Mrs. Harold War-
wick, about 45, was recovered
from the ruins about 9 a.m.
Sheriffs deputies continued a
search for her daughter, Bren-
day, 9.
Hospitalized in Amery were
Sharon, 19; Linda, 7; Jan, 6,
and Mrs. Warwick's son, Gera-
lyn, 3. All suffered frostbite,
from 20 below cold, apd smoke
inhalation. The boy also suffer-
ed burns. None was reported in
serious condition.
Mrs. Warwick's husband was
away. He is employed at a tac-
onite plant at Silver Bay, Minn.
Rev. Sen wen ke
In Top Young 10
PLAINVIEW , Minn.—A Plain-
view minister was named one
of Minnesota's 10 outstanding
young men Saturday night at
the state Junior Chamber of
Commerce annual distinguished
service awards meeting at
Moorhead.
The Rev. Charles Schwenke,
pastor of the Presbyterian
Church here, was selected from
among 71 nominees. He receiv-
ed the Plainview award Jan. 21.
He is president of the Plainview
Area Improvement Association
and ia active in many commun-
ity affairs. ¦
1 Notice to Winona Voters <
(
A Ev«ry day ii a registration day from now until » p.m. -
7 March l$th, 1945, to register, change name er change ed- .
|\ drest to yov can vote In the City General E lection to be held /
| Monday, April 5, 1965 (
.( If you move, you muit change addret*.
I) Office op«n B to It and . to S daily except I
A Saturday i to 12. ,
A If you will become 21 ymart of age on or before tho dato
'/ of the election regirNr before the deadline) date. I
|\ The Reslatretlon Office I* in the CHy Recorder's Office i
'.[ Room KM, City Hall.
) JOHN S. CARTER, I
y\ Commiationer of Registration i
OFFICE OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M. '




A proposed statue of Christ
on Sugar Loaf vas opposed ia
a letter from a group of clergy-
men read to the City Council
Monday night.
The Winona Area Minister-
ium's letter said members un-
animously feel that such a sta-
tue is not "a fitting memorial





the Rev. A. U. f« , ;|
Deye, St. Mar- j lOUnCll
tin's Lutheran
Church, who said he wrote as
an individual and not as a rep-
resentative of any group.
In such proposals as this,
which lie outside normal
spheres of activity, judgments
are likely to be hastily made,
the letter stated. The situation
should be studied carefully so
that the community will not be
sorry for its decision later, the
minister advised. He suggested
Garvin Heights as an alternate
site.
This generation will be judged
by succeeding ones, Bev. Deye's
letter observed, so the com-
munity should ask whether the
statue, as proposed, would do
any harm or, contrarify, wheth-
er it would do any good.
Council President Harold
Briesath said he believes the
statue should be placed on Gar-
vin Heights and that it would
benefit the community and
Christianity.
No formal action has been
taken by the council on the pro-
posal of Will Kohner, Chicago,
to erect the 100-foot figure on
a high point above the city.
ELK OF YEAR . . .  John C. Bambenek, center, receives
congratulations as Elk of the Year at a dinner of Lodge
327, Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks. At left is
Karl P. Grabner, exalted ruler, and at right , S. S. Sadow-
ski , past district deputy and last year's Elk of the Year.
A year ago Bambenek, a former Winona County treasurer,
¦was given an honorary life memb«rship.
He was initiated May 1, 1918, -was exalted ruler In 19.17
and 1940, has been a district depnty, is now secretary of
the past exalted rulers club and is; a former director. Irrin
TeasrfaJe was in charge of the program and Pred Heyer
was master of ceremonies, Sadowski discussed Elkdom.
Eighty attended. (Dally News photo)
Winona merchants will
observe Dollar Day Wed-
nesday. Special prices were
detailed In the green sec-
tion In Momday 's edition.
Merchants to Hold





— The ice which coated roads
in the entire Southeastern Min-
nesota area and parts of West-
em Wisconsin last Tuesday and
Wednesday still was keeping
one school closed today.
Parents in the ice-coated
areas around Lewiston won't let
their children ride buses, hence
Lewiston, Fremont and Altura
schools were closed for the fifth
day today.
They will open Wednesday,
however, on a limited basis.
ST. CHARLES school was
opened today after a four - day
ice and snow vacation. Children
living off the main roads may
have to walk a distance to
catch the buses. They are asked
to call their drivers.
The continued slippery condi-
tion was laid to breakdown of
county equipment and shortage
of treated sand. It affects black-
top as well as gravel roads. Tha
blacktop from Lewiston to Fre-
mont still was reported to be
a sheet of ice. The Altura area ,
the "Whitewater area to the
north, and Oak Ridge reported-
ly are very slippery.
The Lewiston basketball team
plans to travel to Chatfield for
a game tonight on trunk higli-
ways.
Cars, buses and trucks were
traveling with chains Ln rural
areas ' around PRESTON this
morning as the temperatures
remained cold following early
subzero readings. School buses
were traveling only to areas
they could reach with safety.
Lewiston school drfinitely will
have classes on George Wash-
ington 's birthday as one of its
makeup days .
Gordon M. Fay, county high-
way engineer , said late Monday
that delivery of a shipment of
calcium chloride was expected
today. It is in short supply
throughout the Upper Midwest.¦
It takes 16.8 man hours to con-




Reconciliation in a divorce
suit and settlement of a civil
suit begun two years ago was
announced Monday by Clerk of
District Court Joseph C. Page.
The suit for divorce of There-
sa Glomski, 53, 1018 E. King
St., against her husband, Teo-
fil , 57, -was stricken from the
District Court calendar for a re-
conciliation, according to Page.
Attorneys William A. Lind-
quist and Martin A. Beatty rep-
resented Mrs. and Mr. Glomski ,
respectively.
The suit of Mr. and Mrs. Ros-
coe H. Kraning, 966 Gilmore
Ave., against the Royal Yellow
Cab Co. was stricken from the
calendar for settlement, Page
said.
Kraning asked, through his at-
torney, Roger P. Brosnahan ,
$25,000 in compensation for in-
juries, damage to his car and
loss of his services to his wif e
resulting from an auto accident
at Huff Street and Broadway
March 8 , 1961.
Attorney Richard H, Darby
represented the cab company.
Suit was brought by the Kran-
ings March 23 , 1963. Terms of
settlement were not announced.
Comedians Give
Johnson a Rest
QfHapfmwL <£cibt y iufihL
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK - Are the comedians going to give President
Johnson and Lady Bird a rest in their gag-spouting . . .  and
Is it t)«cause of tbe tense Viet Nam situation?
That's the conclusion reached by a lot of conclusion-jumpers
here after Bob Hope came to town for a Catholic Youth Organi-
zation dinner, when he received a Champions medal, and
didn't use one joke about LBJ, the ranch, the President's
dancing, tbe President's cold, nor even the President's penchant
for turning the lights out ox
holding beagles by the ears.
Scintillating, as always, Hope
dealt more with the religious
aspect. Acknowledging Cardinal
Spellman's presence, he said,
"The Cardinal has visited aU
the trouble spots — Korea, Ber*
lte, the World's Fair." He add-
ed, "The Fair's really In trouble
. . .  the only one who can save
them is the real Moses."
James A. Farley, who was
there, he called "Coca-Cola's
answer to Joan Crawford."
speaking of his wife Dolores,
Hope said, "George Murphy in-
troduced me to her — but I vot-
ed for him, anyway."
Oscar Winner Sidney Peltier
and beautiful singing actress
Diahann Carroll will marry
next fall.
DIAHANN CONFIRMED thit
to me personally after her bril-
liant and spectacular opening at
the Plaza Persian Room. Pol-
tier, now divorcing, didn't at-
tend her opening, because she
felt his presence would have
her nervous, Poitier'll be one
of the Oscar presenters April 5
and Diahann, appearing at the
Los Angeles Cocoanut Grove
simultaneously, will be his date,
making it all sort of officiaL
Poitier'll be popping into the
Persian Room now to catch her
act. We recommend to hbn a
number in which she says,
"Producers are asking what I'd
like to do next, and I say,
'Well, I'd like to do "My Fair
Lady" — the movie, of course.
Maybe Professor 'Iggins could
be played by Cab Calloway.' "
DRAMA CRITIC John Mc-
Clain's friends says he's marry-
ing an international society fig-
TODAY'S WORST PUN: A
cannibal chief says his tribe no
l o n g e r  eats missionaries:
"We're on a non-prophet basis."
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
There's a Miami hotel being
planned so swanky it'll have an
all-tile beach.
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"The average woman's vocabu-
lary is about 500 words. That's
a small inventory — but think
of the turnover." — Aaon.
EARL'S PEARLS: A young-
ster paid his first visit to an
art museum and described the
paintings to a friend: "It's like
. . . well, like color TV."
A fellow wondered why he
didn't do as well at bowling as
he did at poker. "Because," a
friend explained, "you can't
shuffle an alley." . . .  That's
earl, brother.
NAMED AT LAKE CITY
LAKE CITY, Minn. — Mar-
vin Wagner has been named
field manager of Gould Nation-
al Engine Parts Division here.
He began working for the for-
mer Gillette & Eaton firm
after graduating from Lincoln
High School here in 1941. He
served in the U.S. Navy 3H
years and returned to G & E,
remaining until 1953. Since then
he has operated his own foun-
dry in La Crosse and was em-
ployed at Ken Ray Brass Prod-





Board has set March 13 at 8
p.m. for nominating candidates
for village officers. Election
wiH be April 6.
Terms of Edward James,
president; Ervin Brommerick,
Morton Simerson and Clarence
Wiersgalla, trustees, and Dav-
id Brunkow, supervisor on the
county board, expire. The clerk-
treasurer and assessor-building
inspector will he appointed.
The board has voted to pay
the Boy Scouts $100 for raking
tbe village park again this year.¦
Korpela Paintings
'Going on Road'
RECENT WORKS PREVIEWED - . .  "Canadian Silence,"
painted last year by Edward Korpela, head of the Winona
Senior High School art department, is one of a group of his
recent works to be shown in two Southern cities this spring.
Tbe paintings were shown to invited guests Sunday at the
Korpela home. (Daily News photo)
By GEORGE McCORMICK
Dally News Staff Writer
Two Southern cities will get
the first public exhibits of a
large group of thoroughly pro-
fessional recent paintings by
Winona's Edward Korpela.
Tbe works — mostly in acry-
lic paint or water color — will
be shown in March at the Gulf
Coast Art Center, Clearwater,
Fla., and in May at Witte Mem-
orial Museum, San Antonio,
Tex. They were shown to in-
vited guests Sunday afternoon
at the Korpela home, 203 W.
Mill St.
THEY ARE Indicative of |
Korpela's mastery of his me- <
dia — a level of skill that en- ]
ables him to use the character-
istics of each medium and to
make these characteristics work <
for him . i
Moreover, they show hia abil-
ity to let the forms he paints
build the composition of the
final work. He seems to see as
ah abstract pattern something
that another might see as a
tree or a group of buildings. His
paintings enables the viewer to
see this pattern, too, and, thus,
to see his surroundings in a new
way , with a heightened aensiti-
vity to mass and color.
He does not so much paint
a picture of something — be it
a cityscape , a landscape, an
ore boat or whatever — as he
does divide the canvas into
significant forms, just as the
object itself divides what one
sees in the actual world.
Many of the acrylics — a
most flexible medium, by the
way — are cityscapes , capturing
the impact of crowds and build-
ings without -picturing them lit-
erally.
MANY OTHERS are land-
scapes — paintings of northern
Minnesota scenes, many of
them — that catch the timeless
restfulness of this wild coun-
try without ever becoming sta-
tic. They, even more than the
rest , are full of strong verticals
— a recurrent characteristic of
much of Korpela's work .
Alt hough most of tho paintings
ln this group are abstractions
of varying degrees, it would be
difficult to imagine even thc
most avowed foe of non-repre-
sentational art finding anything
at which to carp. The works
strip the nonessentials away,
but they convey the essence of
a subject even more than the
most literal picture would do.
Lutefisk and Lefse
DINNER
Family Style — All You Can lat
Wednesday, Feb. 17—5 p.m.
Call 3150 for RoMrvation*





ter production at Taylor Coop-
erative Creamery increased 85,-
068 pounds during 1964, it was
revealed at the firm's annual
meeting Saturday.
Milk purchases increased 2
million pounds during the same
period. Net profit for distribu-
tion JNBS $18,753.
Leonard Peterson was re-
elected secretary-treasurer and
Victor Melby, Blair, was re-
elected director. Harley Simon-
son, a director whose term also
expired, asked his name be
withdrawn. He was replaced by
Clayton Hammond. .
Holdover officers include Gay-
lord Strande, president; Verdal
Hansen, manager; Richard
Gearing, Bert Skaar and How-
ard Ripp, Hixton, directors.
Carl Matson, representative of
Land O'Lakes Creameries, ex-
plained the revolving earnings
of Land 0' Lakes support pro-
gram — price spread between
oleo and butter.
Earl Hanson, representative
of ADA, discussed the impor-
tance of advertising to meet
competition. Lloyd Melby, rep-
resentative ot the butter divis-
ion of the Land 0' Lakes plant
at "Whitehall, welcomed visitors
to the plant at Whitehall. John
Taylor, Whitehall, state inspec-
tor , and Eugene Savage, Black
River Falls, Jackson County




ELGIN, Minn. (Special) —
Elgin Cooperative Creamery
had a net operating loss of $1,-
931 during 1964 , according to its
financial report distributed at
the annual meeting here Sat-
urday.
Milk and cream sales drop-
ped nearly 700,000 pounds dur-
ing the year and butter produc-
tion dropped 156,086 pounds. But-
ter production during 1964 was
912,391 pounds, while milk and
cream purchases totaled 25,818,-
731 pounds.
The lo: s compares with a $9,-
B63 pr Jit during 1903.
The produce department also
showed a net operating loss of
$1,867.
R. P. Mornssey, dealer de-
velopment manager of Interna-
tional Harvester, was guest
speaker. He said the bounty of
the earth wns the key factor of
«conomy of the earth. About 40O
attended the noon lunch.
RILLMERRILL'S
km
Here I am tvith time on my
hands. And tbe problem is,
how to handle it. Give me a
little of your time, and I'll tell
you what I found to be the
answer to my problem.
My wife said something
about the fact that she was
going to have the day off , as
she couldn't get her work done
anyway as long as the trash
was still in the kitchen and
she wouldn't be able to get
around lt. It was her nice way
of letting me know that the
wastebasket hadn't been empt-
ied, without asking me outright
to take the time front my full
schedule for such a menial,
though important task.
It was an exaggeration — the
bit about not .being able to get
around It to get her work done,
but it did bring home a point.
I had been so involved in get-
ting to the office , calling on
people, writing scripts, and
making recordings, that I was
becoming like an executive even
to my dear wife, who was hesi-
tant to suggest that I empty
the trash, as it would take time.
I WAS quick to admit that
she had a right to expect me
to do such things, but — but
so often I didn't have time. My
first reaction was — I am
working too hard — putting in
too many hours. I really didn't
have enough time. Then I gave
it a second thought, which prov-
ed to be the best thought of the
two, by far. I wondered how
many hours did I have to put in
to a good job and still have
time to study and relax. Must
I always be in a hurry?
I took some index cards,
wrote out a schedule, allowing
adequate time to get the job
done. As I work in the field of
public relations, my activities
vary, and I had planned ny
days to include using a half
hour here, and an hour there,
that could slip by without no-
tice. You know — I found that
if I stopped up the leaks of
time, I could have time — time
to study, time to relax, and best
of all, time to fulfill my labors
without undue pressure. You
see, I did have time on my
hands, but by mismanagement,
or just plain carelessness, I
had lost it.
STRANGE THLNG a b o u t
time. Some have time on their
hands, meaning they have
more time than they know what
to do with. Others have time,
more properly phrased, in their
hands, to be molded wisely or
lost forever.
It occurred to rae that some
of my readers night have a
similar problem, or their mate
in life is all wrapped up in do-
ing until there's hardly time
for life itself. You too may
have felt your only hope was a
drastic change in activity.
May I suggest that you evalu-
ate your time. You may discov-
er that life can be relaxed even
for you — ff you deny procras-
tination and mismanagement
the right of stealing your time.
Remember, "spare moments
are the gold dust of time. Of
all the portions of our life,
the spare moments are the
most fruitful In good or evil."
"but I j w t  don't
f m !  
He's f lying
%rth Central"
ve to slip out and go shop-
with you. But my boss
Jly gets back the same day
e flys North Central And
it 1 know him , he 11 probably snooze on the
plane... so he'll bounce in here ready to take
care of a full afternoon's work. There's a rumor
he's going to make Vice President...
When business calls, call NOR TH I V~*N^.CENTRAL ! X̂AIRLINES! ^WlO.IIJCMI(MN.ttlDMM.|l _JNa».W|SO0W
5 Make Cotter
A' Honor Roll
Three sophomores and two
freshmen are on the A honor
roll at Cotter High School re-
leased today by the Rev. James
McCauley, principal.
Sophomores with A averages
are Richard Nett, Mary Anne
Speck and Vicky Speck and
freshmen, Elizabeth Losinski
and Joanne Shargey.
The -B and B average honor
rolls for each class:
SENIORS
B HONOR ROLL - Mary A.
Jeresek, Charles Nixon, Rebec-
ca Reinarts, Theora Gilliam,
Sharon Grupa, Elaine Heaser,
Sandra Hermes, Susan Kulas,
Jolean Orzechowski, Dm Pelow-
ski, Paul Tushner, Kathy Walsh,
Jean Weimerskirch, Mary Jo
Wood, Susan Bernat7, Bill
Browne, Jean Laska, Gaylen
Meier, Kathy Quinlan, Mary
Sue Van Hoof, Anne Losinski,
Marcia Ward and Linda Wright.
B AVERAGE HONOR ROLL
— Phil Kohner, Tberese Burns,
Susie Cleminaki, Jean Chupita,
Mary Beth Krage, Peggy Mc-
Guire, John Nett, Candy Olson,
Rosemary Pulchinski, Bill Put-
nam, LeRoy Richer. Becky
Stanton and John Weimers-
kirch.
JUNIORS
B HONOR ROLL - Tatianna
Gajecky, Cherie Harkenrlder,
Mary Lou Landman, Mary
Nett, Mary Schultz, Laurie
Sneltz, Carol Braatz, Larry
Glubka, Michael Hauser, Pat-
ricia King, Peter Meier, James
Miller, Anne Mrachek, Barbara
Semling, Donna Whetstone, Jeff
Cilley, Louise Cunningham,
Nancy Newman, Cathv Pellow-
ski, Carol Riska, Bill Schuh,
Bob Allaire, Richard Beck, Bob
Knopick, Stephen Loshek, Rich-
ard Losinski, Mary Prondzinski
and Guenther Sagan.
B AVERAGE HONOR ROLL
— Cathy Drazkowski, Ted Bem-
benek, Charles Kulas, Mar-
garet Roemer, David Brom,
Becky Pelowski, Steve Henry,
George Hoeppner, Sheelah
Mayzek, Maria Posada, Keta
Seitz, Bonnie Sevallius, Thomas.
Stoffel, Robert Suchomel, Ste-
phen Thrune and Sandra Wicka.
SOPHOMORES
B HONOR ROLL - Karen
Kohner, Ellen Kulas, Fat Mc-
James, Jane Meier, Jerome
Gallas, Suzanne Rumstfck,
Tom Angst, Jeanne Bilder,
Stephen Dick, Joan Erdm._n-
czys, Pat McElmury, Joanne
Rozek. Linda Bork, Violet Ci-
sewski, Jill Jeresek, Stephen
Speltz, Mary Ann WardweU,
Judy Bilder, Linda Brom, Mau-
reen Burns, Susan Mitchel,
Mary Paskiewicz, James Ker-
kenbush, Michael Schultz.
B AVERAGE HONOR ROLL
— Diane Grandl, Michael Two-
mey, Diane Bambenek, Betti
Biesanz, Sylvia Daugherty. Ann
DeZell, Janine Kujak, Robert
Kleinschmidt, Gerald Gunder-
son, Paula Hegenbart, Joan
Hittner, J ames Schneider and
Kathleen Vaughan.
FRESHMEN
B HONOR ROLL - D a w n
Brandes, Jaclyn Loer, Judith
Pellowski, Mary Jean Raciti ,
Paul SchoUmeier, Mary Lou
Shargey, Karen Glubka, Joan
Anglewitz, Katherine Bork,
Mary Daugherty. Sharon Ehm-
cke, Sylvia Erpelding, Margaret
Lanik, Robert Schulz, Pqt Wilt-
gen, Donald Haack, Geraldine
Hengei, Robert Hughes, Janet
McCauley . Kathleen Mueller,
Edward Saehier, Renee Stolpa,
Janice Thompson, Robert Grub-
er, Rosann Janikowski , Steve
Kuiala. Nancy Schwanke and
Jeff Smith.
B AVERAGE HONOR ROLL
— Torn Orzechowski, Timothy
McAndrew, Bernita Bork, Mike
Hess, Victor Morse, Diana
Palubicki , Susan Paskiewicz,
John Reinarts, Ann Spelti, Pat-
ricia Thilmany, Phyllis Wernz,
Mary Whorton and M a r y
Williams.
Enough plywood was produced
last year to roof New York City
and still have enough left over
for a stack IBS miles high.
GREAT FO OD. . .
QUICK SERVICE . .
REASONABLE PRICES!
EUTH'SESTAURANT
126 last Third Street
Conueniently located in downtown Winonn.
at^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ K^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ K^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
They'll Do It Every Time By Jimrme Hatlo
DURAND, Wis. (SpeciaD-
Before Pepin County Judge John
Bartholomew Monday, Thomas
Black, Arkansaw, was found
guilty of drunken driving and
sentenced to pay a $100 fine
plus costs or serve 20 days in
jail.
On failure to pay, he was
committed to the county jail. He
was to be transferred to Dunn
County jail at Menomonie.
Black was arrested Feb. 6 in
the Town of Waubeek by
George Plummer, county traf-
fic oilicer. He pleaded, not guil-
ty when arraigned Feb. 8 and
trial was set. Plummer and Les-
ter Sweeney, Durand chief of
police, testified for the state.
Karl Goethel, district attorney,
prosecuted. Black testified on




The piano recital by Sister
Mary Donald, Rochester, ori-
ginally scheduled for last Tues-
day, will be presented at 8 p.m.
today in Winona State College's
Somsen Hall auditorium. The
program will include sonatas by
Beethoven and Mendelssohn.
FALI_S, MISSES WEDDING
STRUM, Wis (Special) -
Mrs. Odell Bergerson returned
home Friday from Osseo Area
Hospital where she had been a
patient since last Tuesday after
falling on fee and striking her
hend. The accident canceled
her tr ip to Suffield , Conn.,
where she wns to fly Thursday
to attend ttie wedding of her
oldest son. Her daughter, Mra.
Junior Larson, and Danny Ber-
gerson went in hor place.
Sister Donald
Recital Tonight
Top scorers ln current events
tests, given recently at Cotter
High School were announced to-
day.
Joanne Shargsy received a
certificate oi excellence for
answering 86 of the 100 ques-
tions correctly. Bernard Kokott
and Michael Schneider each
received certificates of merit
for 82 correct answers.
Tests were given in contem-
porary history classes taught




In Test at Cotter
First lecturer under the Mary
E. McCahill Foundation grant
for classical lectures at the Col-
lege of Saint Teresa will be the
Rev. Raymond V. Schoder, S.J.
Father Schoder will speak at
two convocations Feb. 25 on
"Ravenna, Religious Art and
Political Implications."
Currently professor of classi-
cal literature and archeology at
Loyola University, C h i c a g o ,
Father Schoder earned his doc-
torate in Greek, Latin and ling-
uistics at SL Louis University
and his licentiate at West Baden
College.
The lecturer was Fulbright
professor of Greek art and ar-
cheology at the University of
Nijmegen, The Netherlands, in
1956 and 57, and was visiting
professor of the American
School of Classical Studies in
Athens, Greece, in 1961 and 62.
He has been director oi sum-
mer courses for American
teachers, given by the Vergilian
Society of America, Cumae, It-
aly, during she summers since
1963.
In the last six years Father
Schoder has taken eight trips
abroad for first-hand study and
photography of archeological
sites and museum art. He is the
author of a number of books
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PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — A
crate delivered accidentally to
Portland State College caused
several minor traffic tie-ups
Monday in efforts to get it to the
right campus.
A crated Convair F102 jet
fighter interceptor and an air-
to-air Falcon missile, carried by
two / truck-trailers, arrived at
Portland State Monday after-
noon. The delivery was sup-
posed to be at the University of
Portland on the other side of the
city.
After the traffic tie-ups the
trucks arrived at the Portland
campus, too late in the day to
set up the display. So it went to
the Portland Air Base for the
night.
The display, from Norton Air
Force Base in San Bernardino,




HAVANA (AP) — "We are
tired with the way things are in
the United States," said a
spokesman ior three American
shrimp fishermen — all ex-con-
victs — who have asked for po-
litical asylum in Cuba.
The spokesman was Ernest
Welch Bishop, 52, of Biloxt,
Miss. He appeared at a news
conference Monday with the
other two defectors, Dale Allen
West, 28, and John Perry Clark,
20, both of "Washington State.
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FIVE FOR THE GUAM) . . . Five young
men are sworn into Company B, 4th Bat-
talion, 135th Infantry Regiment, at the Na-
tional Guard Armory here Monday evening
by Lt. John Erickson, executive officer.
Standing is Lt. Col. Fredric R. Steinhauser,
Minneapolis, battalion commander, who was
here for a command inspection preparatory
to the general inspection in April. Assisting <
was. Maj. Lucian Grupa, Winona, battalion
executive officer. The guard is "making do"
in the Armory, damaged by a fire a year
ago, until a new one is built.
Left to right, ilichael Prondzinski, Trem-
pealeau, Wis.; Charles Mathison, Spring Val-
ley; Richard Peplinski, 506 Johnson St. ; Rog-
er Evenson, 865 E. Broadway, and Wayne
Ward, Winona Rt. 3. They enlisted for six
years and will go on active duty for six
months shortly. Guard strength now is 137
men and 5 officers. (Daily News photo)
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is justified in calling for an end to the 54-
year-old postal savings system, which
served so well in its day.
Congress established the system as an
aftermath of the 1907 financial panic and
its .attendant bank failures. Among the
waves of immigrants then coming to
America , hoarding and export of savings
were widespread. But the newcomers were
familiar with postal savings in their home-
lands and quickly accepted the system
upder which almost every post office be-
came a "bank" and savings were safe,
even though the interest rate was — and
still is — oniy 2 percent.
The system had modest patronage ,
though. Deposits averaged only $135 mil-
lion until the 1932-33 banking crisis. Then
they rapidly increased to $1.2 billion. They
continued to grow through the war years ,
reaching a peak of $3.4 billion in 1947, when
more than 8,000 post offices -were re-
ceiving deposits.
TODAV DEPOSITS have shrunk to .4 U
million and post offices receiving deposits
to fewer than 4,250. Bank deposit insur-
ance, higher bank interest rates and expan-
sion of the banking system account for the
difference.
The argument that the system provides
a saving service for bankless towns hasn't
been valid for years. A 1954 study showed
that 80 percent of the postal savings of-
fices were in larger communities served by
first and second class post offices. In 1952,
post offices in 12,000 bankless towns were
selling government savings bonds, but in
fewer than 1,200 were they accepting pos-
tal savings.
Gronouski is by no means the first per-
son to urge getting'the post office out of the
savings business. The comptroller general
questioned the need in 1952. The second
Hoover commission on reorganization of
the executive agencies recommended in
1955 that the system be phased out over
five years. Postmaster General Summer-
field in 1957 called for liquidation.
THE CHANCES look bright*, this year
that a public service that has outlived
its usefulness will be ended.
Try and Stop Me
By BENNETT CERF
Not unlike many other college athletic
departments , ihe University of New Mex -
ico 's was worried by the disappearance of
sundry supplies, notabl y sweat shirts willi
Ihe University 's name emblazoned there-
on. Dean Sherman Smith may have been
responsible for the stratagem tha t effect-
ively dissuaded would be athletes in searc h
of t hese status symbols . The manufactur-
er was inst ructed to  mark all new shirts ,
"V. of N. M. Ath le t i c  Depar tment : THIRD
STRING ."
* * *
In Hollywood , a s tar le t  was presented
wilh a handsome set of bronze hook ends.
A gent leman caller came upon her fond-
ling one of them and inquired , "Have you
a part icular  intere st in book ends'.'" "In-
deed 1 have ," she purred. "They 're the
part I alwavs read first. "
Thou shall remember tlir Lord thy <«o_ : For
it I H He tlmt (jiveth thee power to Ret wealth ,
that He may es.uMi_ .li lilt covenant -wlilch He
hvvnre unto thy fi.tliers , BI it Is this day. Dent.
8: 18.
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1955
The general foreman of the North Western
ltaihvay shops in Winona — K . .1. Fitzgerald —
has been named master mechanic of the Da-
kota division.
Miss lone Highum , (laughter of Mr . and
Mrs . Arthur Highum , Rushford , reigned as
queen of llx* Winter Sports Festival at Con-
cordia College.
"The harty or the Tiger " wns the subject
ol a talk given hy Mrs. A. I,. Kril/ .l.e at the
meeting of the Winona To.'is I mistress Club.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1940
William Laak wa.s named president of t lie
Winona Trade^ and Labor Council fer the third
straight year ,
A review of the history of Ihe DAty scholar-
ship was given hy Miss Louise Sutherland ,
chairman, of the scholarship committee , at the
meeting of tbe Wenonah chapter , Daughters of
the American Revolution.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1915
Arthur Gereek e went to the Twin Cities lo
attend the convention of the Minnesota Editori-
al Association.
The bill now before the state legislature to
depreciate the quality of milk by reducing the
legal percentage of t.utterfat from .'i'i to 3 per-
cent i.s not favored in Winona and it i.s hoped
here it will  not he-come law .
Seventy-Five Years Ago . .. 1890
The four sets of plans nnd specifications for
the government biilMin^ were received and also
notice that bids will be opened ut Washington
on March 15.
Mayor Milo Jacks of Hochester was In the
city talking with Southwestern officials in re-
gard to having that road mn through St. Chai-
les to Rochester.
Mrs. A. N. Ravin left for the Must where she
will visit in Newa rk , N .J.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1865
Elder I'lly will give a lecture on the early
settlement, of Wlnonn nnd Minnesota City at
Die court_ »ou_t_ . Tho subject is of special inter -
cut to the people off this vicinity.
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Labor-Cap itol
Crisis Growing
TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — A major crisis in labor-
management relations in Arherlca is building
up under the very eyes of the President and
Congress — and yet virtually nothing is being
done about it. Here are some of the develop-
ments:
1. A devastating strike, shutting down mar-
itime transportation at Atlantic and Gulf coast
ports, cost $2 billion and caused untold damage
to business operations due to shipping delays.
Yet Congress did not even take up the sub-
ject , much less consider any legislation to pre-
vent a recurrence.
2. Labor unions and the companies signed
contracts in all but two por ts, but the workers
nevertheless continued to stay on strike. The
union members in cities where agreements
with management were signed refused to return
to work until settlements were reached in all
the other ports. It's an example of a far-reach-
ing monopoly.
3. Walter Reuther , head of the United Auto
Workers Union , confers with President Johnson
and then, on the steps of the White House, an-
nounces that his union is seeking to merge with
the International Union of Electrical Workers,
thus adding 300,000 members to an organiza-
tion already composed of nearly 1,200,000 auto
workers. No intimation comes from the Pres-
ident as to whether he,approves such a merger.
As for the Department of Justice , it , too, is si-
lent.
4. A HOTLY contested election in tbe Steel-
workers' Union , -with 976,000 members, has
just emphasized the strong undercurrents of
friction which exercise a tremendous influence
on collective-bargaining negotiations, as each
candidate vies with the other in promising to
win bigger and bigger benefits from the em-
ployers under threat of a strike.
5. The Department of Labor has become an
adjunct of the AFL-CIO, and the secretary of
labor is told what to do by the union chief-
trains. John A. Grimes, labor-relations special-
ist for the Wall Street Journal , writes as fol-
lows:
"W. Willard Wirtz is discovering that being
secretary of labor often also requires being la-
bor's secretary. Put another way , Mr . "Wirtz
is getting some practical lessons in how his
freedom of action can be sharply curbed by
the wants of the AFL-CIO.
"The federaion feels such a strong pro-
prietary interest in the Johnson administration's
activities that it claims a veto power over Mr.
Wirtz. Three times in recent weeks the sec-
retary has started out to do something and has
found the considerable bulk of federation Pres-
ident George Meany blocking the way."
IT IS REPORTED that the secretary of la-
bor has to consult with union officials about
appointments in his department , and that he
recently couldn't remove one man and replace
him with another just because the labor un-
ions objected.
It has been customary for several years
now, under both Republican and Democratic
administrations, to have a secretary of labor
who not only is friendly to labor but acts vir-
tually as an agent of the labor unions. Nobody
in the Cabinet has any corresponding position
in behalf of management. It is often assumed
that the secretary of commerce performs this
task — but he doesn 't . Theoretically , an assist-
ant secretary in the Department of Labor is
supposed to express the business viewpoint.
His is a small voice, however , in a depart-
ment that is committed to take labor 's side and
actively espouse it.
The only remedy lies in giving management
a representative equal in stature to the secre-
tary of labor , or in lodging more power in
the federal mediation and conciliation service
and separating it completely from Department
of Labor influence . This independent agency
could deal , officially and unofficiall y, with la-
bor-management relations for the purpose of
preventing strikes. A partisan of labor cannot
solve thorny questions in labor-mangernent re-
lations for the purpose of preventing strikes .
A partisan of labor cannot solve thorny ques-
tions in labor-management relations. It has to
be done by a team representing all sides.
See .Amer.cci First,'
LBJ's Advice to U.S.
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PEARSON
LOS ANGELES - Presi-
dent Johnson was talking to
some friends at a social
gathering. He had just sent
a message to Congress on
beauty and had a long ses-
sion with his financial ex-
perts over the drain of the
dollar. He talked about
both.
"I v/ish the American
people would see more of
America isstead -of Eur-
ope," he said. "Every year
thousands o f Americans
save up their money and go
off to Europe to drink
French wine and see Ital-
ian ruins when they could
have spent part ol that mon-
ey here.
"We are losing around
$1,700,000,000 a year. You
can 't blame them for -want-
ing to go abroad , but P just
wish they 'd see some of
their own country .
"You've been wagi ng a
lot of crusades," he contin-
ued, turning to me. "You
started a train that you
sent over to Europe. You
got sore at me ten years
ago when you were build-
ing up that school in Tenn-
esse. Why don 't you start
another crusade to see Am-
erica.
"Of course you're never
happy unless people are
cussin' you out. But it won 't
hurt to have 'em say some
nice things about you. You
could use a little popular-
ity. And they 'd like it if
you said some nice things
about America and urged
'em to see their own coun-
try. Tell 'ern how beauti-
ful it is — and how beauti-
ful *we can make it. "
THIS WAS advice from
the Presiden t of the United
States. And it was good ad-
vice, so I an. acting on it.
First , I read the Presi-
dent's message to Congress
and it is a beautiful mes-
sage — one which everyone
of us should have on his
desk or living room table in
order to remind ourselves
of what a great country we
h.-ive and how we ha ve spoil-
ed part of it. ( You can get
ii copy hy writing the White
House direct. )
Second , I came out here
to California , a state which
has preserved a lot of il ..
beauly.
"Beaut y, '' said President
Johnson in his message, to
Congress , "i.s not on easy-
thing to measure."
As I traveled throu gh
California I agreed with
him.
There i.s beauty in the
sands of thc southern de-
serts, a sort of harsh ,
cruel beauty, miles of rip-
pling sands , ruffled into
waves by the winds thut
come whipp ing across the
desert sometimes nt 00
miles an hour.
AM) rilEItK IK man -
made beauty in thc oasis
of hotels , homes, avenues
of palm trees , and azure
swimming - pools Ihey cal)
Palm Springs ; a little over-
luxuriant , it is true, a little
blatant in boasting that its
swimming - pools are heat-
ed, but beautiful just tbe
same, a gem in the middle
of the desert.
And to me there is some-
thing beautiful in the sight
of a Southern Pacific train
as it glides through the de-
sert , a long snake of man-
made aluminum gliding past
cactus plants and through
canyons , the one mark of
man in miles and miles of
sand.
There was beauty, orderly
beauty also in the broad
sweep of the central valley
with its checkerboard of
green and brown acres,
some cultivated, some fal-
low, as neat from the air ^.as a checkered tablecloth.
Bakersfield , where Chief
Justice Earl Warren spent
his boyhood , might not be a
beautiful city to some, but
there is a quiet charm about
its old Spanish architecture,
its orderly streets lined with
palm trees. So also with
Fresno, the raisin capital
of the world ; and Sacra-
mento , settled during the
firs t rnad rush for Califor-
nia 's gold over a century
ago.
BACK IN the garish days
after the gold rush when the
USA went in for ornate ga-
bles and a sort of penitenti-
ary - type architecture, the
state of California built its
governor 's mansion. From
tbe outside, it is beautiful .
But Mrs. Earl "Warren , who
lived there longer than any
governor 's wife , and Mrs.
Pat Brown , who has lived
there next longest , have
made the inside beautiful.
Its high , old - fashioned
ceilings have a cathedral-
like coolness, and much of
the furniture is in keeping
with the gay - nineties when
the house was built .
The filling stations, the
snack bars, the snackora-
mas, the hot dog stands, the
garages littered with cars
maimed in action, all of
which feature the outskirts
of Los Angeles, are pro-
bably what President John-
son referred to when he
said: "We must salvage the
beauty of our cities." But
great care has been taken
by the operators of some
filling stations and snack
bars to make their places
attractive. And in Californ-
ia you can always look up
to the rim of jagged hills.
That , just right down to
tbe beaches of the Pacific
on one side, and to the
snow - crested Sierras on
the other side of the valley,
stretching on up and up to
Arizona and Nevada. In
few other parts of the world
can you find such rugged
majesty lining both sides
of the state.
I SUPPOSE the connois-
seurs would not find Marine-
land beautiful. But to me
there is nothing more grace-
ful than the antics of the
porpoises which cavort in
Marineland , or the baby
whale which once became
sick when it swallowed an
inner tube and required the
expert attention of Gov.
Warren and all the Marine
veterinarians he could find
to save her — which they
finally did.
There is also Disneyland.
I can understand why Khru-
shchev was bitterl y disap-
pointed when he did not
see it; and I can under-
stand why young Teddy
Blumberg of Philadelphia
w.-is willing to have his.teeth
drilled on the promise that
if he was good he could
come to Disneyland.
THE \N IZARD OF ID By Parkvr and Hart
r—' TT • 1 I ¦- ' — ' ¦« I - ¦¦ ¦ I I—: , . —
"I don 't feel a bit. guilty about lying around any
more now that 1 know the President prefers to do
everything for us."
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Could Have Been Used
To the Editor:
No doubt you received the
picture of Mr. Lincoln and
Mr. Churchill , published on
your editorial page Feb. ll,
through y o u r  syndicate
membership and cannot but
accept the entire picture,
caption and all, for publi-
cation. But there is some-
thing concerning the cap-
tion : "There Were Giants In
The Earth In Those Days
— Genesis VT, 4" about
which I would comment.
I heartily agree that these
two men have been giants
in our generations, a n d
there are not many giants
in any given generation!
Their leadership and states-
manship mark the courage-
ous chapters in world his-
tory. I would readily call
them "grants" but with the
connotation in my words
above rather than with the
connotation seemingly im-
plied by the Bible verse. If
we look at Genesis VI we
find it speaks much on
God's reasons for destroy-
ing the earth with the flood
rather than finding reason
for preserving it. The indis-
putable description of the
way mankind had gone truly
is found in verse 5 and fol-
lowing of Genesis VI. Verse
5 says, "God saw the wick-
edness of man was great in
the earth." But verses 1
through 4, in which the pic-
ture caption appears, is a
part , surely, and is given
as a prelude to the vivid
reasons given in verse 5 and
following as to why God in-
tends to destroy the earth.
The "giants" in the earth
in those days were also rea-
sons in God's catalog of rea-
sons why God was going to
destroy the earth. The gi-
ants were men of fame , yes,
but not the kind of fame
that pleased God. What
then should we make of
those "giants"?
I am not able to clearly
distinguish the a r t i s t's
name; furthermore, I have
no grudge because of the
way he understands Genesis
VI , <1. The misuse of Bible
verses is common and is
probably one of the chief
reasons why (here is so
much difference and unrest
among the religions today.
By nature we stop our
study of the Bible too early
and are too quick to speak
rather than study it thor-
oughly and let God speak to
us. As a result we miss the
real truth of a section of the
Bible , nevertheless we go on
to erect the structure, be-
liefs , and practice of our in-
dividual church using our
missed truth . God's revela-
tion to mankind (some Bible
scholars meaningfully call
the Bible "God's letter of
love to man") certainly is
not at fault in the religious
confusion in our world; it is
the way we read the Holy
Bible. I am personally hap-
py whenever thorough and
sound Bible scholarship is
seen in the lives of men.
This letter is not given to
ascertain whether Mr. Lin-
coln and Mr. Churchill were
godless or godly ; it comes
to your office to say that a
far more meaningful cap-
tion could have been given
the picture than the Genesis
VI , 4 caption. -Thank you.
Robert A. KW, Pastor
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To Your Good Health
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D.
W h a t  vaccinations are
necessary for adults?
For a long time older peo-
ple held to the incorrect
idea that since they had
been vaccinated as children,
they didn't need any addi-
tional vaccinations.
Polio vaccine has served
a double purpose. It has all
but shut off the periodic
epidemics of that disease. It
has also pointed up the fact
that vaccination Isn't just
for children. Adults need it,
too.
In general , adults should
have boosters every five
years. For maximum pro-
tection, some could be given
oftener, but the five-year
rule of thumb makes sense.
What vaccinations? For
most adults, these:
POLIO : I'm often asked
about the relative merits
of the Salk vaccine, which
is injected, and the Sabin
vaccine, which is taken by
mouth.
Personally, I prefer the
Salk. This type has been
used longer, so we know
more about it. It has been
highly eifective. In my area
in 1958 there were 600 cases
of polio and 22 deaths. Five
years later there were only
eight cases and no deaths.
A vigorous campaign of us-
ing Salk vaccine made the
difference.
The effective schedule is
two shots a month apart , a
booster one year alter that ,
and then a booster every
five years. (Some minor de-
viation from the exact
schedule isn't going to do
any harm , so long as the
general pattern is follow-
ed.) From experience we
now know that .such a sched-
ule provides and maintains
protection.
As for doctors who prefer
the Sabin vaccine, I will not
quarrel. The big point is to
see that everyone gets one
kind or the other.
TETANUS: This should
have a booster every five
years. In case of a wound of
some sort , a booster at that
time will assure safety. But
if your protection has lapsed
because of not having had
boosters, you may, instead,
then require an anti-toxin
injection. This , unfortunate-
ly, can cause an unpleas-
ant reaction in some people.
So (he booster every five
years i.s best—and besides,
you 'll be protected in case
of being injured far from
medical aid.
SMALLPOX: This should
be repeated every five
years. I've had people tell
me, quite seriously, that
they "still had the scar"
from vaccinatio n in child-
hood. The scar doesn 't
mean anything. Small pox
immunization subsides grad-
ually. The n u m b e r of
"takes"- resulting from vac-
cinating adults shows how
many have lost their im-
munity.
The U. S. government ,
remember , will not let any-
one enter the country, even
a citizen returning from a
trip, without proof of hav-
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At least one chopper hlew up jrom the inside, suggesting hand-placed charges as well
as mortars at this end of the strip. The Caribous to the southwest were dejinitely damaged
by demolition men who got through.
REPORT FROM VIET NAM BY BILL MAULDIN
THE REPUBLICA N party is taking a
succession of steps calculated to get it well
started along the road toward far more
broadly based support than the GOP en-
joyed last November. The new leaders are
-well aware that the party must travel this
road.
The latest promising sign is the election
of Elmer L. Andersen , a former Minnesota
governor now in vigorous and forward-
looking middle age, as chairman o£ the
Republican Citizens' Committee. Former
President Eisenhower will continue as hon-
orary chairman. Dr. Milton Eisenhower
will remain as chairman of the committee's
research arm , the Critical Issues Council.
REPUBLICANS NOT wholly immured
In tlie past must welcome this . Even the
most part isan Democrats can see it as a
desirable move toward strengthening the
two-parly system. The only way for the
GOP to move is up, and happily that is
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By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: So you say that a barber is not per-
mitted or qualified to remove blackheads? Well, please go
to the library and read THE PRACTICE AND SCIENCE
OF STANDARD BARBERING, and I believe that you will
change your mind after reading the chapter entitled, DIS-
EASES OF THE SKIN, SCALP AND HAIR. I am a student
at a barber college in Covington, Kentucky, and I have per-
sonally removed two warts from the face of a customer by
high frequency treatments. I have also removed countless
blackheads from the faces of many others.
A barber is trained and qualified to treat any skin
disease of the scalp, skin or hair if the disease is not con-
tagious. Sincerely Yours, A FUTURE BARBER
DEAR FUTURE BARBER: A barber is neither quali-
fied nor licensed to treat diseases of the skin, whether
contagious or otherwise. It is possible that when you .
removed two "warts" from the face of your customer
one of them may have been a cancer,
and the high frequency treatment that
you used could have spread malignant
cells into the bloodstream. It is also pos-
sible that when you remove blackheads,
you are unaware that your customer
may be a diabetic or suffer from hemo-
philia (a bleeding disease). Highly quali-
fied dermatologists require special lab-
oratory techniques before they know
whether a scaling of the scalp is ring-
worm or ordinary dandruff.
So mv advice to vou is to uerfect
your skill as a barber, and do not trust ABBY
even the best-trained surgeon you know to cut your
hair. He might get carried away and scalp you!
DEAR ABBY: If your husband, who had always been
very conservative, suddenly and for no apparent reason
or occasion, gave you an expensive monogramraed vanity
case, would you he suspicious? BROWN EYES
DEAR BROWN EYES: Not if they were MY initials.
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I have been happily mar-
ried for ten years. We have four lovely children. When I first
started dating my husband, I told him I was five years
younger than I really was, because he was five years young-
er than I, and I was afraid he wouldn't continue to date me
if he knew it.
When we did get married, I still couldn't bring myself
to tell him the truth, so I gave my age as the same as his
for the marriage records. To this day he believes we are
the same age. This has bothered me, Abby, because I feel
that one day he might find out. Should 1 let him go on
thinking I am five years younger than I really am?
AGE PROBLEM
DEAR PROBLEM: Tell him the truth. Deceiving
him in the first place was wrong, of course. But any wom-
an who can knock five years off her age and get away
with it deserves a little credit for having preserved
herself so well.
DEAR ABBY: I was very pleased with the way you
answered the young man who insisted that his widowed
mother wear her wedding ring so people wouldn't think
he was "illegitimate."
I have been married for four years and have one child
and another on the way, but I do not wear jewelry of any
kind. Not even a wedding ring. The reason being that 1
simply cannot stand to hare anything on my fingers. It makes
me nervous.
I know an unmarried girl who has a child. The baby s
father can't marry her because he already has a wife and
two children, but SHE wears a wedding and engagement ring.
So tell the widow's son that a ring doesn't mean a thing.
NO RINGS ON MY FINGERS
Troubled? Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif. For a personal reply, enclose a stamped, self-ad-
dressed envelope.
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SANTA MONICA, Calif. CAP)
— Doctors told Nat King Cole's
wife last Friday that the SO-mil-
lion-record singer was dying,
but she kept it a secret from the
world — and from him.
Sunday, as the sun shone
brightly Ln Santa Monica, Maria
Cole took her husband for an
automobile ride.
Half a day later, at 5:30 a.m.
Monday, he was dead of cancer.
Doctors laid an autopsy
showed cancer in all major or*
gans and glands of Cole's body.
He was 45.
The singer had been under
treatment for lung cancer for
months. He took a turn for the
worse last week, and doctors at
St. John's Hospital learned
through tests that cancer had
reached his liver .
Cole's body will lie In a closed
casket at St. James Episcopal
Church, on Wilsiire Boulevard
in Los Angeles, from S to 10
p.m. Wednesday to permit the
singer's fans to pay their last
respects.
Private funeral services will
be held at the church at ll a.m.
Thursday. . Entombment will
follow at Forest Lawn Memorial
Park in nearby Glendale.
. ¦
' ¦ ! 
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BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
_P> — A 28-year-old Indian has
been ordered held without bond
for a preliminary hearing next
Tuesday on first degree mur-
der charge brought in the ax
slaving of his father.
Walter "Waldo" Stacy was
arraigned Monday before Jack-
son County Court Judge Rich-
ard Lawton .
Stacy was taken Into custody
Saturday night when he told
authorities his 60-year-old fa-
ther, Jesse, needed medical
attention. Tbe older man's
body was found in his home at
a rural Indian mission.
Dr. John Noble, the county
coroner, said the elder Stacy
had been killed by an ax blow
to the head, probably Saturday






POPLAR, Wis. 1*1 - War-
ren J. Little, 21, of Poplar col-
lapsed and died Saturday while
trying to push his stalled car
out of a snowbank on a town
road.
The largest plywood roof cov
ers a 19-acre reservoir in Oak
land, California.
Man Drops Dead
Trying, to Push Car
Rattlesnake Round-Up
Sweatwater, Texas, last week-
end conducted another success-
ful rattlesnake round-up. Thou-
sands ot hunters gathered there
for a day of thrills, valuable
prizes and a celebration. The
above picture shows some of
the snakes and part of the rat-
tlesnake crowd eating fried rat-
tlesnake.
We wonder why some ac-
tive club in this area like
the Buffalo County chapter
of the Crotalus Horridus
( r a t t l e s n a k e)  Hunters
doesn't put on a similiar
hunt in the early summer.
It could be run much like
a fishing contest with priz-
es for the biggest snake,
the most snakes, and so
forth, tatken alive and de-
livered to the club's pit at
Fountain City. Any sports-
men's dub could use it as a
fund raiser. There is a good
market ior live snakes.
Pheasant Zone Proposed
The Minnesota House game
and fish committee has approv-
ed a bill By a 13 to 10 vote, limit-
ing pheasant hunting to 20 coun-
ties for the next two years,
part of a restoration program
for the other pheasant coun-
ties.
It is opposed by the
Game and Fish Director,
James T. Shields who pre-
dicted "terrific" posting of
farms against hunting if
only 20 counties are open
to all hunters. Shields said
the pheasant harvest aver-
ages 950,000 birds a year.
"There's not a doubt in tbe
world that habitat is the pri-
mary factor," he said.
Since 1940, he said, small
grain fields ha-ve declined
by half and row crops have
doubled, thus reducing nest-
ing areas. Shields said small
grain fields produce 40 to 50
per cent of each year's phea-
sant hatch.
Shields said hunters har-
vest atrout two-thirds of the
pheasant roosters each f all.
Because the birds are poly-
gamous, he said, this does
not affeciTrepFoduction the
next year.
The game and fish commit
tee approved another bill per
mitting one member of a hunt
ing party to shoot a deer for
another member. Legislators
said it merely legalizes a com-
mon practice.
The House gave final pass-
age to a bill closing the sea-
son on ruffed and sbarptail
grouse for 1965 and 1966.
Fishing Closes
T*he lid went on inland water
fishing in Minnesota last night,
Feb. 15. The season is now clos-
ed until May 15 on northerns,
walleyes, sauger, muskie, large-
mouth and smallmouth bass.
The season is open the year
around on crappies sunfish,
white bass, catfish, bullheads
and all rough fish.
Locally only Lake Winona
and other waters in Minne-
sota outside the river are
affected by this closing.
Minnesota - Wisconsin boun-
dary waters still are open
' another 15 days or until
March 1. These waters then
remain closed until May 1.
Wisconsin inland waters also
closed Feb. 15 for bass, north-
erns, walleye and sauger -until
May 8, the opening day of the
1965 fishing season on Wiscon-
sin inland waters.
Three-Year Teal Test
WASHINGTON UB - A
special hunting season on
teal, such as the experimen-
tal one already announced
for this year, will likely be
conducted annually for three
years.
The Interior Department an-
nounced recently that it would
provide for a nine-day experi-
mental teal hunting season dur-
ing September in the Central
and Mississippi Flyways but
said nothing about future years.¦
HOKAH GIVES $92.97
HOKAH , Minn. (Special) -
Mrs. Ralph Leitzau , chairman




— Mrs. Paul Sehouweiler had
major surgery at St. Eliza-
beth's Hospital , Wabasha , Fri-
day. Mrs. Francis Drake is a
surgical patient at Olmsted
Community Hospital , Rochester ,
and Mrs. Joseph Hager is at
St, Mary 's there for medical
care.
Voice oi the Outdoors
* .. . _
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Versatile Coronet VSQ makes 32 different
mixed drinks—and improves eve ry one of
them! It's specially smoothened. Always
gentle. And how it brightens the flavor! For
new enjoyment, mix with Coronet VSQ—
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Sel l Us Your Present Car
ADVANTAGES
a- No Investment
• Ch.apir Than Buying
• No Tax Problem It a
Builntji car
• Trouble Pr«e, New Car
• Immediate Delivery
Compact* SJ. M per month
llandatd III* 173.00 per month
Luxury Cara . M.00 per month
PRICES INCLUDE
New Car Warranty
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Two new pieces of road build-
ing equipment were ordered
Eurchasea by the City Council
ionday night after bids were
examined.
Low bidder on a trailer-
mounted asphalt heating unit
was Borchert - Ingersoll Inc.,
Minneapolis, With a proposal of
$2,013.85. Next low was Ruf-
fridge-Johnson Equipment Co.,
Minneapolis, at $2,152. Arrow
Equipment Co., Minneapolis,
bid $2,550. ,—i .
A single bid Ĵj.. *was received V_. ITy
on a fan-type
aggr e g a t e £*n, mri|spreader. Aid- j V*OUflCll
errnen accept-
ed the proposal of Public
Works Equipment Co., St.
Paul, for $1,174.10.
Other business:
• A permit to hold a 30-day
business closeout sale was is-
sued to Conrad Furs, Inc., 108
W. 3rd St.
• City Assessor, Don a i d
O'Dea and his assistant, Lyle
Haney, will attend a state
school March 2 to 5 in Minne-
apolis. The council authorized
expenses.
•_A letter from Westfield
Golf course directors recom-
mended closure of an alley in
Belmont Addition which bor-
ders the west portion of the
course. City Attorney G-eorge
M, Robertson Jr. advised the
council not to hold vacation
hearings until titles to city land
in the area had been brought
up to date. Abstracts now are
being prepared, he said.
• The "Winona Civic Associa-
tion , vie unanimous resolution,
asked lhat Mankato Avenue
widening and paving this year
be extended to include the
block from 2nd to 3rd Street.
Council plans tentatively called
for improving the street from
Broadway to 3rd Street only.
The request will be reviewed
at the next regular meeting,
two weeks hence, since City
Engineer James Baird was ab-
sent from Monday's meeting
because of illness.
• A 50-foot no-parking zonewas ordered opposite the Broad-
way entrance to Central Meth-
odist Church, "beginning 120
feet west of the west line of
Main Street.
• Aid. Daniel Bambenek saida city survey should be made
of individuals and firms which
use sanitary sewers but have
private water supplies. _No rec-
ord is available,- he said. The
survey would be made in con-
nection with the sewer use tax
tbe council expects to impose.
• A meeting of the airport
committee of the council will
be held Monday at 3:30 p.m. at
the administration building of
Max Conrad Field.
Aid. Harold Thiewes said the
street department deserves
commendation for quick remov-
al of snow from streets last
weekend. No resolution was
formally adopted but aldermen
agreed that the job had been
rapidly and thoroughly done.
Fancy car: Buick Special V-6
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— Norman Guse, Pigeon Falls,
has been named patrol superin-
tendent of tbe Trempealeau
County highway department.
Announcement was made by
Russell Paulson, Chimney Rock,
chairman of the county high-
way committee. Monday after-
noon following a meeting with
Harold Fiedler and Victor Os-
land, La Crosse, members of
the state Highway Commission.
Guse has been an employ* of
the department 30 years. The
last four years he has been fore-
man of the hot mix plant. He






At least 11 high schools will
be represented in the 1st Dis-
trict American Legion oratori-
cal contest here Saturday after-
noon.
Norman E. Indall, Winona,
contest chairman, said that the
schools entered are: Loretto
High, Caledonia; Austin High
and Pacelli High, Austin; St.
Cbarles High; Lourdes High,
Rochester; Holy Trinity High,
Rollingstone; Adams High; Lyle
High; Sacred Heart High, Wase-
ca, and Winona Senior and Jef-
ferson Junior'(combination) and
Cotter High, Winona.
The contest will begin at 2
p.m. in the YMCA. The public
is invited. There is no admis-
sion charge.
Each contestant must prepare
an 8-to 10-miqute oration on
some phase of the Constitution
of the United States. Each must
also give a 3-to 5-minute ex-
temporaneous report on some of
the amendments of the Consti-
tution. In the extemporaneous
feature the student does not
know until five minutes before
the presentation the topic as-
signed.
All Of this indicates that each
student must thoroughly ground
himself in the philosophy behind
the Constitution, said Indall.
Five judges will determine
the winner, who will participate
in the state contest in Faribault
and St. Paul March 20. Ultimate
goal is the national contest in
Portland, Ore., where $4,000
scholarship is the top prize.
The local America! Legion
post and auxiliary are prepar-
ing a lunch for all contestants,
parents, advisors and post com-
manders who attend the con-
test.
Prizes in the district are $15,
$10 and $5, in the state, $250,




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The 1965 Wisconsin traffic toll
has reached 101 with the deaths
of two nurses ln a car-train
crash in Prairie du Chien. The
fatality count on this day a year
ago was 126:
Mrs. Earl Remaley, 42, and
Mrs. Janice Zimmerman, 28,
both of Prairie du Chien, were
killed Monday sight in the col-
lision of their car. and a Bur-lington Road passenger train
at a crossing in Prairie du
Chien. They were nurses and
were headed for Prairie . du
Chien Hospital, only about'two
blocks from the scene of the
crashr-
Wngtf oJ U ,
SOLO recipe Smm
OTHER SOLO FLAVORS ARE;
POPPY • NUT • DATE
APRICOT « PINEAPPLE •
PRUNE • ALMOND • PEACH
The 19th "Prevention of Ju-
venile Delinquency" essay con-
test was announced today by
its sponsor, the Minnesota Po-
lice and Peace Officers Associa-
tion.
Any Minnesota high school
student is eligible to write a
1,500 word essay on prevention
of delinquency. Eight cash pri-
zes range from $300 down to
$25. In addition, 10 honorable
mention awards, are given.
Judges of the contest include
Governor Rolvaag and both
U.S. Senators from Minnesota.
Contest closing date is March
22. High school an local police
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HAVANA (AP) - Prime Min-
ister Fidel Castro has removed
old-line Communist Carlos Raf-
ael Rodriguez as head of Cuba's
Agrarian Reform Institute and
has taken the job himself, the
government announced Monday.
A communique said Rodri-
guez decided on the move him-
self and would remain in the
Cabinet to take charge of "num-
erous national economy prob-
lems."
But the step had been expect-
ed here (or months because of
Castro's known intention to re-
move old-line Communists from
important jobs. It was regarded
as a victory for younger mem-
bers.
Castro headed the institute
himself after his revolution suc-
ceeded in 1959. He turned it over
to Rodriguez in February, 1962.
WELLINGTON, New Zealand
(AP) — Cows in the rich New
Zealand dairying area ot Walks-
to are to have their own radio
programs.
At 5 a.m. daily a local radio
station will broadcast a one-
hour program of light, soothing
music specially for cows —
interspersed with weather fore-




ST. PAUL (AP) - A bill In-
troduced Monday by Rep. Alpha
Smaby, Minneapolis, would re-
quire all new cars sold after
next Jan. 1 to be equipped with
windshield washers. Another
measure would authorize the
city of Duluth to submit the
question of a permanent wheel-




WATERFO'RD, Wis.  (fl -
John D. Griel, 8, died Monday
when he was caught in a power
auger used to unload the silo on
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AT THE END OF LAFAYETTE ST.
'Down Melody Lane' Title of
WSHS's 1965 Benefit-Show
Winona Senior High School
students will present their four-
th annual benefit production,
"Down Melody Lane," in the
school auditorium April 1-3.
This year the students have
pledged themselves to accom-
plish two things. They hope to
develop a new and better show
without eliminating any of the
entertainment of the past. Also
they pledge to expand the bene-
fit feature of the production, so
that the money received will
be distributed by the students
to worthwhile welfare and ed-
ucational activities in Winona,
including the Amercian Field
Service.
The annual show was started
four years ago for the purpose
of raising money to finance
foreign students in WSHS and
to send representative Winona
students overseas for a summer
of study.
Tbe production has captured
the theater interest of the peo-
ple of Winona. To the students
of the high school and the di-
rectors of the show, the public
response has been amazing.
Over 2.500 people enjoyed the
entertaining program presented
by the students last year.
___rfl_______*____¥__R______________M
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ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Miss Nancy Ann Auer, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. LaVern
Auer, Arcadia, carried a floral
arrangement of orange-tinted
roses and white chrysanthe-
mums, when sbe became the
bride of Mark A. Smick, Eau
Claire, Saturday morning at Our
Lady of Perpetual Help Catho-
lic Church.
THE BRIDE, whose fa ther
gave her in marriage, was at-
tired in a floor-length gown of
peau de soie, fashioned with a
fitted bodice, scoop neckline,
long sleeves and a straight
skirt. Lace motifs, threaded
with seed pearls, were appliqued
on the bodice and skirt. A train,
attached at the shoulders, was
fastened up into a bustle at the
reception.
Her silk net veil was attached
to a double peaked tiara of
pearls.
The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Smick, Inde-
pendence, Wis .
The Rev. Charles C. Leisle of-
ficiated at the wedding. Miss
Barbara Creeley was organist
and accompanied the a d u l t
choir, which was directed by
Gerald Gleason.
BRIDAL ATTENDANTS were
Mrs. Shyler Lea, Alma Center,
Wis.; Miss Pauline Roskos, Mil-
waukee; Mrs. Donald Smick,
Chatfield , and Mrs. Wayne
Auer.
They wore floor-length gowns
of brown velveteen, styled with
fitted bodices, scoop necklines
and three - quarter - length
sleeves. The straight skirts had
inverted pleats front and back.
Their headpieces were poinset-
tia-shaped flowers and shoulder-
length brown veils. Each car-
ried a long - stemmed white
chrysanthemum.
Attending the groom were
Shyler Lea, James and Wayne
Auer, brothers of the bride, and
Donald Smick, brother of the
groom. Ushers were Dennis
Auer, Buffalo City, Wis., and
Kenneth Sosalla, Milwaukee.
FOR HER daughter's wed-
ding, Mrs. Auer wore a rose-
colored lace frock and a cor-
sage of white roses. The
groom's mother wore a three-
piece costume of turquoise
blue with metalic threads arid
had a corsage of red roses.
A dinner for 30 guests was
served at Club 93, near Arcad-
ia , where a reception for 6O0
persons was held later .
Mrs. Connie Rohn was in
charge , assisted by the Mmes.
Albert Klonecki , Aloysius Slaby
Sr., Peter Sonsalla. Michael
Howard, and the Misses There-
sa Roskos. Ruth Kania, Judy
Wiemer , Judith Lorch , Betty
Jane, Virginia , Susan and Cyn-
thia Slaby, Denise Bibeay, Ann
Smick , and Janice Sosalla.
Chester Rossa and his orches-
tra played for dancing.
The couple left for a honey-
moon in Washington , 1). C.
When they return they will
make their home in Eau Clai re.
The groom's parents were
hosts at a rehearsal luncheon
the evening before the wedding.
The bride is a graduate of Ar-
cadia High School and St. Fran-
cis School of Nursing, La
Crosse. She is employed at St.
Joseph's Hospital , Arcadia. Thc
groom is a graduate of Inde-
pendence High School, attended
Wisconsin State University, Ertu
Claire, nnd i.s employed ln the
Sheriff' s Department in t h e
Eau Claire County Traffic Di-




Native of Cuba Explains Ba/ of
Pigs Setback for Chautauqua Club
"The Bay ot Pigs Disaster,"
was the subject discussed by
Mrs. Luis Galvez, at the meet-
ing of the Chautauqua Club
Monday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. George Engstrom.
Twenty-one members and two
guests were entertained at a
dessert luncheon preceding
the program. Mrs. William
Smeed presided at the tea table.
I Mrs. Howard Munson, Chau-
jtauqua president , conducted the
j business meeting and announc-
ed the program committee for
the coming year — Mrs. Earl
Laufenburger, chairman, Mrs.
Carl Heise, and Mrs. Norman
Indall.
MRS. GLENN Fishbaugher
introduced her guest, Mrs.
Galvez. Mrs. Galvez, a native of
Cuba, has several brothers and
her parents still living in Cuba.
Her husband, Dr. Luis Galvez,
is an instructor at the College
of Saint Teresa. Mrs. Galvez
referred to the article, "Deci-
sion For Disaster" in the Read-
ers Digest when she explained
the signficance of "The Bay of
Pigs Disaster."
Mrs. Galvez indicated that in
her opinion the invasion was
planned by the United States
government as a military and
political action. Her reaction
was that the invasion appeared
necessary because the Cuban
situation was deteriorating rap-
idly. Both President Eisenhower
and President Kennedy seemed
to feel that drastic action was
necessary to restore the-Amer-
ican position in Cuba, she said.
Mrs. Galvez indicated that the
military action was handicap-
ped by ineffective intelligence
furnished by Ajnerican observ-
ers. Thus the plan failed and led
to the capture of hundreds of
troops . In her report , Mrs. Gal-
vez explained the process
whereby medicines and trac-
tors were exchanged for the
prisoners.
THE POSITION of the Cuban
exiles in respect to Castro and
Cuba is in conflict as the exiles
are divided in their stand, said
Mrs. Galvez. The speaker can-
not reconcile the professed com-
munism of Castro and his per-
sonality . She said Castro ap-
pears too strong willed to com-
pletely follow tbe dictates of
communism . She felt that he
might be using communism to
gain his own ends. She conclud-
ed, "continued! strong action by
the United States is necessary if
we are to maintain our posi tion
in the Western Hemisphere. "
Questions and answers follow-
ing her talk clarified many
points that were in doubt.
Business Men, Wives Meet
Cosmetologists at Coffee
The highlight of National j
Beauty Salon Week in Winona
was a coffee party and showing
of spring and summer hair j
styles Monday morning in the
Flamingo Room, Hotel Winona.
It was called "Meet Your Pro-
fessional Cosmetologist."
The professional cosmetolo-
gists of the Winona Affiliate of
the National Hairdressers and i
Cosmetologists Association host-
ed the invitational party. Miss
Diana Timmsen was chairman.
Guests were members of the
Chamber of Commerce and their
wives.
James Goetz explained the
meaning of National Beauty Sa-
lon Week to the 30 persons pres-
ent and Richard Barness was
master of ceremonies for the
show. Miss Timmsen was fash-
ion coordinator and presented
seven models with their hair
styled in the new "Swingheart"
manner.
Models were Miss Sharon Ol-
son, Miss Snowflake of the Wi-
nona Winter Carnival, Mrs. Wil-
liam H e i s e , Mrs. Marlene
Thiele, Mrs. James Goetz, Mrs.
Fiorita Kragon, Miss Sandy Ek-
ern and Mrs. Carol Annis. They
wore red satin banners across
the fronts of their dresses, en-
scribed with "NBSW" for Na-
tional Beauty Salon Week.
Because of the success of the
party , the Winona Affiliate plans
to repeat it each year.
GOLDEN VEARS CANCELED
The Golden Years group of
the Senior Citizens will not meet
this Friday, but will join with
the Friendshi p Four group on
Feb. 26 -at Lake Park Lodge at
2 p.m. to hear a talk of his-
torical interest by Dr. Lewis
I. Younger.
INFANT IN HOSPITAL
LA CRESCENT, Minn. -
Kathy Lynn Thompson , three-
months old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Orlin Thompson , La Cres-
cent , Minn., is a patient at St.
Francis Hospital , La Crosse,
suffering from pneumonia and
bronchitis.
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Speech Winners
Named at WSC
Waterloo, Iowa, and Minneis-
ka students topped the after-
dinner speech contests at "Wino-
na State College Monday night.
Winners in the men's and
women's divisions were: Jerry
Wilharm, Waterloo, Iowa, and
Joan Timm, Minneiska. Four-
teen were enttyed in the com-
petition in Pasteur Hall auditor-
ium. A large crowd attended ,
according to Dr. Lyman Judson,
of the department of speech.
The oral interpretation of
prose contest will be at 3:30
and 4:30 p.m. Thursday ; oral
interpretation cf poetry just one
week later.
Other placings Monday night
(in order): Men—Stanley Riha,
Winona; Frederick Hauck, West-
bury, N/Y., and Nicholas Ttranz,
Hastings; women—Dolores Star-
ling, Cleveland, Ohio; Sandra
Ken-ins, Grand Meadow, and
Dianne Thaldorf , Winona.
Warren Magnuson, Winona
Senior High School, was judge.
' GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY CAKE . . .  The 50th anniver-
sary of the founding of Central Elementary School PTA was
observed Monday night at the school with the serving of this
beautiful anniversary cake by the first grade mothers. Ad-
miring the confection, from left , are Walter P. Grunwald ,
vice president ; Mrs. John Breitlow, treasurer; Walter Dopke,
past president and speaker ol the evening; Mrs, Richard
Magin, secretary, and Dr. E. O. Thompson, president. Mr.
Dopke talked on "The Importance of a Happy Home for Our
Children" and also discussed the relationship of education
and income. The School Bellies entertained with several songs
from "The Music Man." Attendance prizes were awarded to
Mrs. W. E. Green's first grade class and to Miss Arvilla Lud-
witzke's sixth grade class. (Daily News photo)
... _
MISS J U D I T H  ANN
THORSON'S engagement to
Robert Vagts Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vagts,
Harmony, Minn., is an-
nounced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Thorson ,
Harmony. A September
wedding is planned. Miss
Thorson is a licensed prac-
tical nurse and works at
the Mayo Clinic, Roches-
ter. Her fiance is attend-
ing the University of Minne-
sota.
The Sewing Circle of St. Mar-
tin 's Lutheran Church will hold
its annual meeting at 7:30 p.m,
Wednesday in the church social
rooms.
The Rev. Merlera Wegener will
conduct the devotions. Memhers
are asked to bring their mite
boxes.
Hostesses will be Mrs . Lena
Feine and Mrs. Minnie Hoff-
mann.
GOLD STAR MOTHERS
Winona Chapter , National
Gold Star Mothers, will meet at
2 p.m. Wednesday in the Legion
Memorial Club. A social hour
will follow the m eeting.
St. hAahin s Circle
Sets Annual MeetingSTRUM, Wis. (Special) -Strum Lutheran Church circles
will meet Wednesday as fol-
lows:
Charity at the church parlors,
Mrs. Gordon Thronson , host-
ess; Faith, with Mrs. Guilford
Hanson ; Friendship, with Mrs.
Frank Heath ; Grace, with Lor-
enza Nysven ; Hope, with Mrs.
Joe Rindal , and Trust, with
Marie Klavestad, all at 2 p.m.
Dorcas , with Mrs. Omer En-
gen; Esther , with Mrs. Leon
Mitchell; Hannah, with Mrs.
Invgald Myhers; Rebecca , with
Mrs. Arthur Olson and Sarah ,
with Mrs. Robert Halohcr , all at
8 p.m.
One circle, Joy , will meet with
Mrs. Roy Anderson Thursday at
2 p.m.
HOMEMAKERS C1UB
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. -
The Help - Each - Other Home-
makers Club , Fountain City,
will meet at I p.m. Thursday
at the borne of Miss Louise
Haney. There will be a valen-
tine part y and each member i.s
to bring _. lO-cent prize and





to Marvin Dworschak, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Dworschak, Route 1, In-
dependence, Wis., is an-
nounced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs.-Jacob Postl, Chip-
'. pewa Falls, Wis. The en-
; gagement was solemnized
; at St Boniface parish, Wau-
; mandee, Wis., by the Rev.
James Coke. The wedding




Mrs. Emma Peterson, who was
91 years old Feb. 10 is the eld-
est member of the Arnet-Shel-
don American Legion Auxiliary,
was presented with a birthday
cake by the unit on her birth-
day. Many friends and neigh-
bors called to wish her well.
Women of the neighborhood
had a party for her on Friday
and brought another birthday
cake.
Mrs. Peterson is active and
alert. She lives alone and does
her own housework. She makes
several trips up town each day




OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - Os-
seo Evangelical L u th e r a n
Church Women will meet in the
Fellowship Hall at 2 p.m. Wed-
nesday.
The program, which will be
presented by the Dorcas Cir-
cle, will include the showing of
the movie, "No Time to Wait"
¦which is a highly recommend-
ed film. The group is inviting
all women of the area to at-
tend this meeting and see the
movie. The refreshments will be





—Men of the Caledonia Metho-
dist Church are sponsoring a
pancake supper Wednesday in
the church parlors, with serving
from 5 to 8 p.m.
¦
WEAVER SCHOOL PARTY
WEAVER, Minn. (Special) -
Following classes Monday pu-






—Mrs. Raymond Majerus and
Mrs. John Brose will entertain
members of St. Dolores' Unit
of St. Patrick's Altar Society at




WSCS of Weaver Methodist
Church will observe the World
Day of Prayer when the group
meets at 2 p.m. Thursday at
the church ball. The public is
invited to attend. Hostesses will
be the Mmes. Ronald Ratz, Nels
Staudacher and Charles Stau-
dacher will be hostesses.
BIRTHDAY PARTY
WEAVER, Minn. (Special) —
Relatives and friends assisted
Mrs. Andrew Peterson in cele*
brating her birthday Saturday
afternoon and evening at her
home in Indian Creek. Mrs. Pe-
terson received gifts and cards
were played. Supper and a mid-
night lunch were served.
RUMMAGE-BAKE SALE
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
—Because of inclement weather,
the rummage and bake sale,
sponsored by the American Le-
gion Auxiliary, was re-schedul-
ed for next Friday at 2 p.m. at
the Legion Hall. Articles for the
sale may be left at the hall
each day after 5 p.m. until Fri-
dav.
Supper at Caledonia
RUSHFORD, Minn. — Rush-
ford Cooperative Creamery will
hold its annuel meetin g at 1
p.m. Saturday at the high
school. The meeting, originally
scheduled for Feb. 13, was post-
poned because of bad weather.
A lunch will be served at the
high school starting at 11:30
a.m. A business meeting will




Goodview Lions will hold its
second parents meeting at 7:30
tonight to organize a Cub Scout
pack.
The meeting, for parents and
their sons, 8 through 10 years
of age, will be at the village
hall. Charles Smith, Lions pres-
ident , will preside, assisted by
Ray Arnoldy and Ferris Booth,
members of Sugar Loaf District
Boy Scout committee.
ETTRICK PATIENTS
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Mrs. C. A. Brye entered Luth-
eran Hospital. La Crosse. Sun-
day for treatment. Harold Pe-
derson, South Branch, entered
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OTHER SOLO FLAVORS ARC:
POW • NUT . DATE
APRICOT • PINEAPPLE •




The traffic safety workshop
to be held at Central Junior
High school tonight features a
wealth of local talent in addi-
tion to the services of High-
way Commissioner James Mar-
shall.
Gen. Marshall will be main
speaker at a supper program
to be held preceding the work-
shop at the Senior High cafete-
ria. Those at the supper, and
those who come at 7 p.m. for
tbe workshop alone, have the
choice of four workshops re-
lating to four areas of traffic
safety.
A YOUTH workshop will be
conducted by Gerald Timm
with the Winona Senior High
student council. A special par-
ticipant will be Municipal Judge
George Murray, Preston.
Police Chief James W. Mc-
cabe will head up the work-
shop for emergency drivers —
ambulance, police, fire and the
like. Phil Hodapp, Albert Lea
Highway Patrolman, "is to pre-
sent a program at this work-
shop.
A combined workshop for
community and women is to be
directed by Municipal Judge
John D. McGill. Miss Dolores
Schiller of Community Memori-
al Hospital's emergency unit
will participate.
An unspecified host will pre-
side at a driver instructor work-
shop which rounds out the four
phases of the Winona traffic
safety night. A representative
from the secretary of state's
driver's license supervision de-
partment also will attend.
Registration for tlie workshop
begins today at 5 p.m., the sup-
per at 6 p.m., supper program
about 6:30 and workshop at 7
p.m. Tickets for the supper will
be available at the door. Admis-
sion to the workshops is free.
Sgt. George McGuire urged
all those interested in their own
safety to attend. He heads a
committee In charge of arrange-
ments which includes: Timm,
the Rev. Armin Deye and Vic-
tor Gislason.
Oregon produces more soft-





"The increasing rate of trav-
el accidents by airplane and
auto are frightening. Does the
(agency) have that combina-
tion Travel Accident and Bag-
gage Policy which covers sick-
ness, injury or death of the
travelers and theft or damage
of personal belongings?"
Fer Wit »n_wer fo your Iruurtnct
quittlon, Inl (rei M call ui.
Clark & Clark, Inc.






Help us celebrate! Come in. Ask an/ question!
involving money or banking convenience. Soo
if we don't say. . .
"Y#iJ"
P.S. Actually, every month is Yes Month. Just
try us.









Appointments to village posts
were announced by Mayor Rex
A. Johnson at one of the short-
est Goodview Village Council
regular meetings in recent
months.
Named chairman of the vil-
lage park-recreation board was
William Wissman Jr., 4430 Sth
St. Other members of the board
are Arnold Smith, 830 41st Ave.;
E. R. Boiler Jr., 1135 44th Ave.,
and Raymond H. Bonine, 5645
6th St.
Steve Kwosek, 845 40th Ave.,
was appointed village civil de-
fense director. He replaces Har-
old Englund, 4325 6th St., who
resigned.
A number of matters were dis-
cussed at Monday night's meet-
ing without definite action be-
ing taken.
THE FIRST among them was
a request from * musical groupcomposed of three minors, ask-
ing that it be permitted to per-
form in the Music Bar, at the
entrance to Max Conrad Field
on 6th Street. Spokesman for
the group was Robert Kuhl-
mann, 174 E. Sth St., who said
the three would be chaperon-
ed.
The council deferred making
a decision until Duane Peterson,
village attorney, could be con-
sulted as to the legality of mi-
nors working in the bar, which
has a beer license.
Another matter on which no
action was taken was the prob-
lem of drainage of village
sheets, discussed by council-
men at tbe meeting. Seepage
pits were installed at some
points in the village last year,
but there are many places left
where water still stands on
streets after a rainfall or. when
snow melts.
Also discussed was the need
for an annual report from the
village volunteer fire depart-
ment. The council concluded
that information contained in
such a report would he useful
for purposes of buying insur-
ance.
THE FOLLOWING action was
taken by the council:
• Erection of "no parking at
any time" signs on Airport
Road between 6th Street and
the Chicago & North Western
Railway right of way was au-
thorized atter Village Marshal
Raymond Kulas told council-
men that cars were parking
there.
• Trustee Herbert Kleyla, op-
erator of Shangri-La Motel on
Service Drive, was given per-
mission to move a number of
house trailers from a lot just
inside of the east village limits
to his own property for a per-
iod of six months. He had kept
the trailers, which he sold, on
land he rented from the vil-
lage, but the village is re-sell-
ing the property to Broth Ma-
chine 4 Foundry Co., its orig-
inal owner.
• Authorization was given to
Henry C. Ehmcke, village
clerk and assessor, to attend an
assessors' s c h o o l  March 2
through 5 in Minneapolis, and
to Elmer Obitz, village employe,
to attend a water and sewer
operators' school April 5 through
9 at the University of Minneso-
ta.
• Permission to buy a first
aid kit was given Kulas.
EHMCKE told the council that
village financial statements are
ready to be distributed to resi-
dents. Along with them, he said,
stickers giving village police and
fire department numbers and
explaining village burning ordin-
ances are to be distributed.
He said also that he has re-
ceived a reply from the state
to a question brought up at tbe
council's December meeting.
The group wanted to know then
why the village had not receiv-
ed any state aid for the fire
department in 1962.
The state contended that it
had sent the village a check,
Ehmcke told the council, but
says that it was. never cleared.
A duplicate check will be pro-
vided upon filing of an affidav-
it by himself, the clerk said.
Ehmcke reported that 1&5 wa-
ter customers have been hilled
for the quarter ending Feb. 8,
and that the city of Winona
health department found village
water samples safe in the last
test conducted. The tests are
conducted monthly.
Johnson set a special meet-
ing to discuss liquor store fur-
nishings and financing for 8
p.m. today in the village clerk's
office. He set another special
meeting—this one to discuss new
wage scales for village employes
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KIMBALL, Minn. (.API - Two
men were seized and two oth-
ers escaped on foot from the
scene of a burglary in Kimball
Monday. One man halted when
a shot was fired.
Police were called to the Aqua
Lanes Bowling center about 4
a.m. when an employe of
neighboring business saw four
men go into the place .
Kimball police and a Stearns
County deputy seized one man
they found sitting in a car.
Three men fled from the build-
ing.
Jim Hinz, 21, son of the bowl-
ing alley proprietor who had
been notified of the breakin,
looked from his window and saw
the men running through the res-
idential area.
Hinz ran outside and fired a
shot in the air. One man halted
and hid behind a snowbank.
Dick Coplen. Kimball policeman,
joined Hinz and took the man
in custody.
In St. Cloud, Sheriff Darrell
Hurd identified the men held as
Jerome Riarich, 23, who gave
a Duluth address, and Larry
Higgins, 23, Minneapolis, No
charges have been filed.
Police, following tracks in the
snow, believe the two who es-
caped made their way to High-
way IS where the trail was lost.
About $150 was taken from the
bowling alley cash register. The













ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Two members of the
St. Charles IOOF were present-
ed with 60-year membership
pins following joint installation
with -the Rebekah lodge Satur-
day night.
Herman A. Kempe and Otto
Holm received the pins from
Ralph Iverson, Minneapolis,
grand secretary, and Albert
Closner, Pine Island, grand
treasurer.
Odd Fellow officers : Paul
Baer, noble grand; Erford Ham,
vice grand; Oscar Hemming,
recording secretary : Otto Kem-
pe, treasurer; Fred and Lloyd
Millard, right and left supporter
noble grand respectively; Frank
Hllke, warden; Murray Jessen.
conductor; Harold Crow and
Frank Hinckley, inside and out-
side guard, respectively; Stew-
art Garkson, chaplain, and
Cha_mer Perry and Herman
Kempe, right and left supporter,
lice grand, respectively.
Rebekah officers: Mrs. Min-
nie Crow, noble grand: Mrs.
Lester Todd, vice grand; Mrs.
Stewart Clarkson, secretary;
Mrs, Frank Hinckley, treasur-
er; Mrs. Herbert Millard, war-
den; Miss Meta Drysdale, con-
ductor; Mrs. Ernest Millard and
Mrs. Harold Liskow, inside and
outside guardian, respectively;
Miss Anna Neeb, chaplain; Mrs.
James Stevens and Mrs. Lester
Gehert, right and left supporter
noble grand; Mrs. Clara Ander-
son and Mrs. Selma Braithwalt ,
right and left supporter vice




No chorg* on Noralcos if in warranty
Authorhmd factory Service. All shaver*
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cial) — Fourteen Trempealeau
High School students will Com-,
pete in the district forensics
contest at Bangor Feb. 27 as
the result of winning A's in the
local contest Monday night.
Winners were:
Interpretative reading of
poetry, Bonnie Cooper and Sher-
ri Lowe, with Mary Welch, al-
ternate; extemporaneous speak-
ing, Irvln Nehring and Mary
Robinson; declamations, Faye
Burt and Kathy Raymond, with
Linda Laun, alternate; four-
minute speeches, Sue Sonsalla
and Richard Grulkowski, with
Carmain Dutton, alternate;
non-original oratory, Linda Van
VIeet, Uie only contestant; play
reading, Janet Raymond, Bill
Coyle and Ronald Sacia, with
only one play entered, and in-
terpretative reading of prose,
Gaye Christenson end Carol
Pelowski, with Christine Swen-
son, alternate.
Judges were Miss Sarah Paul,
Mrs. Kathy Russian and Miss
Marilyn Schwanke, students at
Winona State College. Miss
Betsy Nussioch and Allen
Goetzman of the faculty were
coaches. Forty students par-
ticipated.
Winners at Bangor go to a




KELLOGG, Minn. (Special) -
A charter was presented to the
new Kellogg Cub Scout pack
Friday in celebration ol Boy
Scout Week.
Tony Kuntz, Red Wing, Can-
non River district executive,
presented it to Donald Sehou-
weiler, institutional representa-
tive for Kellogg American Le-
gion. Post 546.
Ceremonies were at Ameri-
can Legion hall. "Wayne Schmitz,
Cub leader, extended tbe wel-
come. Den 1 gave the flag cere-
mony, sang a welcome number
and presented a skit directed by
den mothers Mrs. Robert Dunn
and Mrs. Victor Klein.
Den 2 presented a song, di-
rected by Mrs. Donald Heaser,
den mother; a recitation by Jo-
seph Giem; honored Abraham
Lincoln and George Washington
with skit and display, and gave
the closing ceremony. A new
member joined Den 2, Andrew
Sehouweiler. O t h e r  members
are Rodney Coates, Patrick
Blee, William and Michael Dem-
ing, Bruce and Dale Baker and
Joseph Giem.
Members of Den. 1 are Steph-
en Arens, Willard Drysdale,
Robin Dunn, David Klein, Dan-
iel Schmitz and Scott Timm.
Cubs received bobcat pins from
their parents.
Eugene Deming is chairman
of the pack committee. Peter






Members of the Winona Civil
Defense emergency .communica-
tions group were called into ac-
tion Monday evening in an unre-
hearsed exercise by George Mc-
Guire, civil defense director.
The group was assigned to set
up communications from seven
different fallout shelters in the
city. Locations assigned were
St. Mary's School, St. Stanislaus
School, Winona Public Library,
Owl Motor Co., Watkins Me-
morial Home, Bay State Milling
Co. and Community Memorial
Hospital.
Roy Evett, chief of communi-
cations, said one group was op-
erating within 10 minutes after
receiving its assignment. All
groups were operating within
20 minutes.
Evett said the1 groups used
portable equipment and had to
set up antennas. One group used
two coat hangers for antennas.
At the hospital a communka-
tions operator took over the
communications at the hospi-
tal. Evett said 19 participated
in the exercise. A larger exer-
cise is planned for the future.
3 Plead Guilty
In Fillmore Co
PRESTON, Minn. - District
Judge Warren F. Plunkett Non-
day ordered pre-sentence in-
vestigations for three men who
had pleaded guilty to criminal
offenses.
James Benson and Merlin J.
Frank, both 19, Cresco, Iowa,
pleaded guilty to burglary and
Ronald Gene Larson, Yellow
Medicine County, to unauthor-
ized use of a motor vehicle.
The Iowa youths were arrest-
ed Jan. 23 by Howard County,
Iowa, officials while attempting
to flee from Mabel, where they
had taken $107 from Mabel
Pure Oil station. Sheriff Kell
Haugerud found they also had
participated in 11 breakuis at
Harmony Sept. 21.
Benson was represented by
David Joerg and Frank by Cle-
ments Synder, Preston attor-
neys.
Larson was represented by
James Perkins, Chatfield, as
his court-appointed attorney.
He was charged with talcing a
vehicle which Dick Wold, em-
ploye of Gunderson garage here,
was demonstrating to him.
Next special term date is
March 15. The regular spring
term will open April 12.
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TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) -
Classes resumed at Taylor Mon-
day following a three-day recess
because of ice and snow which
made but driving da&fttoot.
Classes ware du&kMcl la*I
week fondly tt i:lM p.m.
Roadi already woe ley tt that
time, ttuktag driving hasurdoot.
The but trips took longer M
students arrived home later aa#









IT COSTS LESS TO BURN THE BEST! ¦ *
Cash orders receive a 50< per ton discount up to 3-ton
lots. $1.00 per ton discount on 3-ton lota or more.
If you don't have cash — ask about our popular
BUDGET CIRCLE PLAN . . .  8 months to pay.
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A new Wollensak recorder
packed with features
and only $129
NEW W011E!1SAK"1220" « VERTICU AND
HORIZONTAL OPERATION • OUTSTANDING TAPE FIOEUTV
• TAG-CONTROL CONVENIENCE
Who else, but Wolle nsak could hava developed such a top
quality tape recorder at such a low price! Tha new Wollen-
sak "1220" lets you play and record with tha convenience
and versatility of a "pro." Automatic tape cut-off... pro-
fessions? VU meter.. . automatic tape lifters . . .  many
more quality featu res. It's the ideal tape recorder for tha
businessman, the student, the amateur who wants ta
play and record tik« a pro. See for yourself today!
Hardt's Music Store
116-118 East 3rd St. Phone 2712»
ROME (AP) — A group of
Italian actors bowed to a city
government ban on "The Depu-
ty" today after giving one per-
formance of the controversial
play behind the locked door* of
a Rome bookstore.
The Rome prefecture banned
the play by West German writer
Rolf Hochhuth after the Vatican
radio and newspaper attacked
efforts by Gian Maria Volonte
and a group of actors to stage
the ,play. It quest_o_)s whether
Pope Pius XII did all he could
to save the Jews from the Na-
zis. ¦
Play "The Deputy'
(s Banned in Rome
LAKE CITY, IVTinn.-Nomina-
tions of candidates to fill va-
cancies in Lake Township will
be made at the township meet-
ing March fl , according to Rus-
sell W. Breuer, clerk. Instead
of filings this township has n
caucus.
Incumbent officers w h o s e
terms expire are John D. Breu-
er, supervisor; John J. Beck ,
treasurer; Ted Marking, justice
of the peace, and Ralph Breuer,
constable.
Tho township hired John Bre-
mer, Lake City , as assessor.
Lake Townshi p Phns
To Nominate March 9
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special )-The
annual oratorical contest spon-
sored by the Trempealeau Coun-
ty American legion was won by
Barbara Creeley, Arcadia, in
Community Mall here Monday
night.
Barbara, junior at Arcadia
High School, was coached by
Richard Randell. She will com-
pete in the 10th District con-
test at Colfax next Tuesday
night.
The three other contestants
were Luann Ekern, Gale-Ettrick
High School, coached by Mrs.
Elaine Nelson; K a t h e r i n e
Thompson, Osseo High School,
coached by 3_. Irene Myers, and
Kim Sather, Blair, coached by
Mrs. J. O. Beadle.
Judges were Mrs. Donald
Ronning, Ettrick, and Mrs. Shir-
ley Nelson, Blair. James ]R.





WHITEHALL, Wis. -r Twenty-
two Buffalo-Decorah District
Boy Scouts who have won the
Eagle badge were honored at
the Eagle Scout banquet at La
Crosse State "University union
Saturday night.
They were: Rodney Even-
son, Roger Melby and Bruce
Nordhagen, Whitehall; Gary
Steuernagel, Lanny Moen, Orlin
Knutson and Steven K. Nelson,
Blair; Mike VanderplOg, Steven
Zarte, Donald Janke, Steven
Speltz and Brooke Silvernail,
Black River Falls; William
D o c k e n , Bradley Stellrecht,
Thomas F. Twesme, Roger Ba-
renthln and Thomas Rohde,
Galesville; Gary Arnold, Peter
J. Fernholz, Gile S. Herrick
and William R. Feltes, Arcadia ,
and Lincoln Duncanson, Mon-
dovi.
Dr. Harry Bangsberg, presi-
dent of Bemidji State College,
Bemidji, Minn., former Eagle In
the Gateway area, was speaker.
Each of the Eagles received








The "space bird" satellite rock-
eted into orbit from Cane Ken-
nedy today probably will be the
most visible of satellites to the
naked eye, G. T. SchjeldaM Co.
officials said.
the Northfield firm supplied
the thin-film meteoroid detec-
tors comprising "¦wings" for the
satellite manufactured by Fair-
child Hill Corp., Eladessburg,
Md.
The satellite, named Pegasus,
is primarily comprised of detec-
tor panels on accordion-folded
wings opening to 96 efet.
The flat reflective surface of
its wings and the spacecraft's
characteristics tumbling motion
as it collects meteoroids from
all directions probably will
cause a distinctive flickering
appearance to earth observers,
said Dr. John W. Anderson,
Schjeld-ahl vice president.
Pegasus is rivalled in overall
size only by the Echo I and Echo




CHATFIELD, Minn. — The
home of u Winona State College
Student, Miss DoriK Shaw, was
destroyed by fire Saturday aft-
ernoon.
Miss Shaw had returned to
the f amily's Xhroom concrete
block, hone for the weekend,
left her suitcase full of clothes
in the house, and had gone to a
dentist. Her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Shaw, were in Chat-
field.
Marvin 'Eke f it Wykoff, a
neighbor, discovered the fire at
4:15 p.m. The Wykoff and Chat-
field fire departments were call-
ed. The fire, apparently starting
in a wood and coal furnace, con-
sumed the bouse and all its con-
tents.
Loss, estimated at about 425,-
DOO, included Shaw's basement
workshop od power tools. It was
partly covered by insurance.
The Shaws said they plan to
stay with their other child, a
married son, Donald, while a
newly built garage on the farm
five miles southwest of Chat-






|i H. W. CLARK
I ABOUT THIS QUESTION:
f| A firs !n eur «p«rtm«nl building cojf *1J.M« In rtpaln—
tJ unottier S3,000 tor damapt to our tenants' belongings—and
{S S.,200 In lost rentals during regain . Would the new Menu-
s' : owner Policy for J snd 4 tamlly dwelllngi have covered
|| all si>ch tosses?
CLARK & CLARK, INC.
117 <enfer St. Phon« 2W«
K—~ ^̂ y r̂-^ -̂ Ĵi .̂-̂
i\ li ii Q. RESTAURANT




Clioica ^M___k Lobster Tail*BroiUd KĴ ^̂ k Thtrmidor
Bar-B-Q Rlbi i xrW§ Frl<l .y» j i
Battar Frlad _£_*MT Smor0««bord 
'
PI^, j^HyjM____i Sun i' :j ° * n,>
| It Cotti lata to Co Pint Cl«•» j
Incomp*. «bl_ aln.o»ph«_ r« for
B I R T H D A Y  P A R T I E S  ,' .
j, . Wedding Anniv*r»«rl»» • Family C»l tbratloni j
I '
K.. „., ; ..t̂ .w_-ii.>«A /̂ii*>j-«i-*iJ*̂ .*^*w-«—.¦* j-' - t-—.j . ,.s. .. ..~m. . -.*.,
. : .. ' "".* ¦ * **  * ""¦' ;" "'' ' .' ,' . 
¦ ' 77. . ' .' " . , .'. _*" '¦ '", ' """~TT""" l'yv.::
let us help you
BUYorBMD X^-1
a BETTER HOUSE X̂^ ;
i '**%0K$ yx 1X- -
FIDELITY
Savings & Loan Assn.
I 172 MAIN STREET
I I
jSa TAKING A TRIP
Mj NEXT SUMMER?
*m̂ ^̂^̂^̂^̂
m ^̂ J *»iw>a_>tL4iL_jai II "i"
 ̂
^^̂ ^
To laka sdvantao* of tha be». accommodation* ,
.' ¦' av^ ilabla, you (hould maht arrangamantt nov. .
' for International trip*, ]
I ' AVOID DELAYS . . . PLAN NOWI j
' Fraa Information on:
i Airllnai—Staamihip—Hotfla—Tourt A Crulta*
T. CHARLES GREEN'S
WINONA TRAVEL AGENCY
j «4 fc\ 4th St. Phona t-!M9 'V.




' 'NSrAU A Xtf MsklriXlunray Oil Burner -̂ S^̂ tmtii yJ)/ ^
Wilh SHELL HEAD 6\*SuHllfi 1_ |
S«va Up to Wfi> on Fual i
Al Low A* $13vaUU In.talled
JPWPWWFWHP11^
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î HvTl'l Y liS^H ROLLER
r* ^| »11 1 A _̂mMm CHAINS!;  ̂
±w m r^w 
|f ¦¦¦¦ f CRIPBELTS
^̂ Î ^̂ ^̂ ^ Ĥ ft BROWNING
| ^̂ ^NHBBP̂  GEARS
|̂  LACKDRE
| ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIR
| 120 Wait Sacond Phon» 3103
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^̂ WINPI ^̂  îvT
J fxiftUOBS
I MOST COMPLETE STOCK
I IN THIS AREA!
I —— Phone 4970 
I CALLAHAN'S
j LIQUOR STORE
|§ Leonard J. Tschumper
I 11» Main Open Fri. to • P.M. 
Sat. to 10 P.M.





I PAINTING UNVEILED . . .  Dr. Lewis I.
% Younger, president of the Winona County His-
p torical Society displays a painting recently do-
% nated to the society by Mrs. G. J. Tweedy. The
ff painting "Sunday Afternoon at the Levy," was
|i painted in 1895 by a patient of Dr. G. J. Tweedy.
[| It shows Dr. Tweedy and Chauncey Pittman , a
ff Winona pharmacist, being swamped in the row-
p boat after they went out on the rivei to "wave to
|| the young ladies on the passing steamboat Pitts-
burgh ," according to a story. The two had to
|| swim to shore. The painting shows the old high
i wagon bridge built in 1892 which extended from
t Main Street, across the river to the old stone
i house on the Wisconsin shore. The bridge was de-
I molished in 1943. The painting was unveiled at
p the Historical Society Sunday. (Daily News photo)
„ . ... ajau
FAREWELL . . . Tho gu ided missile destroyer Riekett .., manned by of-
ficers and men of six nations , sails from No rfolk , Va.. for dut y wi th  Ihe 1".
| S. Bth Meet in thr Medi te r ranean .  Waving  fnre \ . rll on the pier is Hel^ a
Hagen of Alexandria , Vn., a fr iend of several l iennan crewmen on the
, ship. (AP Photofax)
HUGE PAINTING OF WASHINGTON REDISCOVERED
. . . This 23- by 13-foot painting titled "Washington Rallying
the Troops at Monmouth , N. J.," — a companion piece of the
celebrated "Washington Crossing the Delaware" — was re-
discovered recently in basement of girls ' gymnas ium at the Uni-
versity of California at Berkeley. The painting went into stor-
age in the basement around the turn of the century . Emanuel
l^utze did painting in 1854. Mounted jtigur e at le ft is Gen.
Charles Lee ard behind Washington are Alexander Hamilton j





VlilHna hour*. Medical and turgleil
patlenhi . t» 4 _nd 7 to l!» p.m. (No
children unter ia.)
Viaterhtty patlantti ! _» JiM »na 7 to
«.» p.m. (Adulli only.)
MONDAY
ADMISSIONS
John E. Considine, 468 W,
Mark St.
Mrs. Thelma Pellowski , 820
t. Sanborn St.
Mrs. Francis Glomski, 811 E.
nth St.
Mrs. Evelyn Roberts, Stock-
ton, Minn.
Harry P. Norton, Elgin Hotel.
George Petersen, 621 Winona
St.
Hugo Krause, 373 Huff St.
Miss Maribeth Schneider, 310
High Forest St.
Mrs. .Augusts Deebach, 176
Harvester St.
Milton Smith, 117 E. Howard
St.




Mrs. 3_thel Douglas, Homer,
Minn.
Mrs. Gladys Lohse, Winona
Bt. 2.
Louis Riebau, 520 E. Belle-
view St.
Miss Ida Guenther, 157 Huff
St.
Peter Wachowiak , 87 Chat-
field St.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Catherine Lynch, 816V4
W. Bth St.
Clarence Schueler, 1723 W. Sth
St.
Mrs. William Edelbach and
baby, Kellogg, Minn.
Baby girl Maschka, Rolling-
stone, Minn.
Mrs. Joseph Greshik Jr.,
Fountain City, Wis.
Mrs. Curtis Bartelson and
baby, Utica, Minn.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Po-
zanc, 1077 E. Sanborn St., a
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs, Ray Crowley,
467 W. 4th St., a daughter.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) -
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Rognesa,
La Crosse, a daughter Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord Rogness
here are the paternal grandpar-
ents. Mrs. Marie Johnson ls tbe
child's great-grandmother.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Tri-County Memorial Hos-
pital :
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord Mor-
tenson, Taylor, a son Wednes-
day.
Mr. and Mis. Andrew Zllla,
Independence, a son Sunday.
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Caledonia Community Hos-
pital:
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lawson a
¦on, Feb. 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Wild,
New Albin, .  Iowa, a daughter
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Bresnahan,
Waukoa, Iowa, a son Thursday.
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Rtr. and Mrs. Donald Wanek,
Rochester, twins, a son and a
daughter, Monday. Mrs. Wanek
is the former Jeanette Otis,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vern
Otis.
HOKAH, Minn. (Special) -
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Larson,
Minneapolis , a son Wednesday.
Mrs. Larson is the former Ra-
chel Covey of Hokah. Larson
Is (rom Rushford.
_Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Heintz,
Rochester , a son Feb. 5. Mrs.
Heintz is the former Margaret
Ann Senn, Hokah, and Heintz
is formerly of Caledonia.
OSSEO, Wis. (Special)-Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Olson, Strum,
Rt. 1, a daughter Monday at Os-
seo Area Hospital.
More than 11 billion square




BLAIR, Wis. — . Sebert C.
Olson, 79, Black Biver Fallsj
native of the Town of Preston,
Trempealeau County, died Sun-
day night at Black River Com-
munity Hospital.
He was born near here Feb.
26, 1885. He spent his entire
life farming and in masonry
work. He moved to Black Riv-
er Falls in 1043 and retired in
1955.
Survivors are: His wife, Ma-
rie ; two daughters, Mrs. Harry
(Bernice) Drinkiaan, Dowsing,
and Mrs. James (Elsie) Mo-
walk, Franksville; five sons,
Clarence, Norman, Goodwin
and Andrew, Black River Falls,
and Raymond, Roseburg, Ore. ;
20 grandchildren; U g r e a t -
grandchildren; one brother, Ed-
ward, Broadus, Mont, and
three slaters, Mrs. Leon (Molly)
Fredrickson, Twin Br id  ges ,
Moot,; Mra. Charles (Tens)
Manally, Los Ajigeles, Calif.,
and Mrs. Elmer (Alma) Laird,
Los Alamos, N. 3M.
The funeral service will be
Wednesday at Torgerson Funer-
al Chapel, Black River Falls,
the Re-v. T. A. Bykken officiat-
ing. Burial will tie in Riverside
Cemetery, Black River Palls.
Warren H. Peterson
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Warren Howard Peterson, 52,
died at his home Monday night
after ah illness of two months.
He -was born in Minneapolis
April 13, 1912, to Mr. and Mrs.
Peter E. Peterson. He married
Harriet Kamprud at Ettrick
June 29, 1941. They lived in
Minneapolis until 1953, when
they moved to Ettrick.
He served with the U.S. Mar-
ines during World War II. He
was past commander of Run-
nestrand - Pederson American
Legion Post 855; vice president
of the Lions Club; member of
Living Hope Lutheran Church
of 'which he was head usher,
and belonged to the Masonic
lodge and Eastern Star. He
was a construction worker.
Survivors are: His wife; one
daughter, Kristy Kay, and one
son, Douglas Warren, both at
home, and one sister, Harriet,
Cambridge, Minn.
The funeral service will be
Thursday at 2 p.m. at Living
Hope Lutheran Church, the
Rev . Mark Ronning officiat-
ing. Burial will be in the Et-
trick Cemetery.
A devotional service will be
held at Runnestrand Chapel
Wednesday at 8 p.m. Friends
may call at tbe chapel Wed-
nesday from 2 to 6 p.m. and
after 7 p.m., and at tlie church
Thursday after 12:30 p.m.
John Sobota
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — John Sobota, 73, a life-
long resident, died in his sleep
at his home. He was found dead
this morning.
A carpenter, he wa_s married
to the former Helen Marsolek.
He observed his 73rd birthday
last Thursday.
Survivors also include f our
sons and a daughter .
Kern Funeral Home is in
charge of arrangements.
Mrs. Victor Birtier
MONDOVI , Wis. ( Special) -
Mrs. Victor Birtzer, 22, died
suddenly at 4 p.m. Saturday at
Buffalo Memorial Hospital . She
had been ill one week .
The former Georgia Helwig,
s_he was born here Nov. 10, 3942,
to William and Connie White
Helwig. She graduated from
Mondovi High School and she
was married Nov. 10, 1959. She
was a member of Zion Luther-
an Church.
Survivors include her hus-
band ; three sons, Timonty,
Bryan and James , at home;
TUESDAY
FEBRUARY 16-, 1965
her parents, of Mondovi; her
grandfather, John White, Du-
rand; one brother, James, Mon-
dovi, and one sister, Mrs. Pill-
lip (Mary-Jo) Everson, Mondo-
vi,
Funeral services were held
at 2 p.m. today at Zion Luther-
an Church, the Rev. Victor Bit-




—Mrs. Emil Hardtke, 80, War-
ren Township, rural Winona,
died Monday at 2:30 p.m. at her
home after a short illness.
She was born Feb. 3, 188&, in
Utica Township to Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Dora. She lived tn the
Lewiston area until 14 years
ago when she moved to Warren
Tovvnship near Stockton.
She was married June 15,
1919, at Silo Lutheran Church.
She was a member of St. John's
Lutheran Church, Lewiston.
Survivors are: Her husband;
one son, Albert, at home; one
daughter, Mrs. Clifford (Elvira)
Tesch, Lewiston; two grandchil-
dren, and one "brother, Theo-
dore, Lewiston. Two sisters and
one brother have died.
The funeral service will be
Thursday at 2 p.m. at St. John's
Church, the Rev. Robert Beck-
mann officiating. Burial will be
in the church cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Frank Mil-
ler, Herbert Geasmer, Herbert
and Richard Dorn, Leonard Bur-
feind and Gerald Burgmeier.
Friends may call at the Wer-
ner Funeral Home Wednesday
afternoon and evening and at
the church Thursday after noon.
Lendet A.. Johnso n
LANESBORO , » n̂n. (Special)
— Lendel A. ( Bones) Johnson,
56, Minneapolis, former Lanes-
boro resident, died of cancer
there Monday afternoon.
He was born in Jasper, Minn.,
in 1908, to Mr. and Mrs. An-
thony Johnson. They came here
in 1923 and lived here until 1934.
In Minneapolis he was employ-
ed by a brewery.
Survivors include his wife,
LaVonne; one son, David Lee;
three grandchildren; his father,
one brother, Ronald, and one
sister, Mrs. William (Lorraine )
Wolf, all of Minneapolis.
Funeral services will be at 1
p.m. Wednesday at Enger Fu-
neral Home, Minneapolis.
Frank M. Wanke
ELGIN, Minn. (Special) —
Frank M. Wanke, 72, died Mon-
day at 10 p.m. in St. Eliza-
beth's Hospital, Wabasha, after
suffering a stroke Friday.
He was born Jan. £2, 1893,
in Farmington Township, Olm-
sted County, to Mr. and Mrs.
Gustave Preacher Wanke. He
farmed in Olmsted County
most of his life. He and his
wife lived west of Potsdam,
then moved into Elgin in 1920.
Here he was a painter, paper-
hanger and rural maO carrier
until 1938. Then they returned
to the farm.
He married Clara Welck
April 26, 19L6, at Bremen. She
died in June 1940. He married
Ada Warren Oct. 24, 1942, and
she died in January 1945.
He was a member of Trinity
Lutheran Church.
Survivors are: A son, Rue-
ben, at home, and a sister,
Mrs. Henry (Clara) Thedens,
Elgin.
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 2 p.m. at John-
son-Schriver Chapel, Plainview,
thc Rev. O. H. Dorn, Trinity
Lutheran officiating. Burial will
be in Elgin Cemetery. Friends
may call after Wednesday noon.
Iver Brekke
LANESBORO , Minn. (Special)
—Iver Brekke, 82, died Mon-
day morning at the home of his
daughter , Mrs. Samuel F. Lew-
is, after suffering a coronary
attack Feb. 2.
He was born July 3, 1882, in
Norway, to Sjur and Rognhild
Brekke. He came to this coun-
try when he was 21 and married
Rognhild Sothum Nov. 14, 1903,
at Amble, S.D. They came here
soon after their marriage. He
operated a dray and freight line
here until he retired.
He was an honorary member
of the volunteer fire department
and a member at Bethlehem
Lutheran Church.
Survivors include two sons,
Sidval , Columbus, Ohio, and
Holland, Allison , Iowa; seven
daughters, Mrs. Warren (Rog-
na) Shoemaker, Clintonville,
Wis.; M rs. Howard (Hannah)
Reeves, West Cnrrollton, Ohio;
Mrs. Walter (Alvah) Funke,
Milwaukee, Wis.; Mrs. Lester
(Inez) Gunderson, Lanesboro;
Mrs, Richard (Phyllis) Munden,
Martinez, Calif.; Mrs. Clare
(Genevieve) Wauschesock, La
Crosse, and Mrs. Samuel (Mae)
Lewis, Lanesboro; 16 grandchil-
dren; eight great-grindchildren,
and two brothers, John, Luck,
Wis., and Sjur, in Norway. One
daughter has died. His wife
died Nov. 27, 1957.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Thursday at Bethlehem
Lutheran Church, tha Rev. Leon
Holtaa officiating. Burial will be
in Lanesboro Cemetery.
Friends may call at Johnson
Funeral Home after 7 tonight
and at the church after 1 p.m.
Thursday.
Leonard Nordfyaard
RUSHFORD,- Minn. (Special .
—Leonard Nordgaird, 73, died
unexpectedly Saturday noon in
his room in a hotel here.
A retired farmer, he was bom
Dec. 25, 1891, in Norway Town*
ship, Highland Prairie, to Stall
and Johanna Nordgaard. He liv-
ed in this area all his life, and
in the city the last nine years.
He never married.
Survivors are: One brother,
Irvln, Mabel, and seven nieces
and nephews.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted at 2:30 p.m. Wednesday
at Jensen Funeral Home here,
the Rev. I. R. Gronlid of High-
land Prairie Lutheran Church,
officiating. Burial will be fn
Highland Prairie Cemetery.
• Friends may caU at the fu-





— Funeral services for Mrs.
Odell Schansberg will be con-
ducted at 2 p.m. Thursday at
Our Savior's Lutheran Church
he ê, the Rev. O. G. Birkeland
officiating . Burial will be in
Old Whitehall Cemetery.
Friends may call at Johnson
Funeral Home here from 2
until 5:30 and from 7 until 9
p.m. Wednesday. The Rev. Mr.
Birkeland will conduct a fam-
ily service Wednesday evening.
WEATHER
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy 37 M
Albuquerque, clear . 40 22
Atlanta, cloudy . . . .  40 32 ..
Bismarck, clear — 14* -2 ..
Boise, cloudy 41 34
Boston, cloudy 35 26 ..
Chicago, clear 46 24 ..
Cincinnati, cloudy . .  48 23
Cleveland, cloudy .. 44 29
Denver, clear 23 -4 .02
Des Moines, snow .. 35 € .03
Detroit, cloudy 44 30 '..
Fairbanks, fog . . . .  -21 -54
Fort Worth, rain . . .  55 46 .02
Helena, cloudy 36 30 ..
Honolulu, clear — 79 65 ..
Indianapolis, cloudy 47 27 ..
Jacksonville, cloudy 54 50 ..
Kansas City, cloudy 45 28
Los Angeles, clear .68 -46
Louisville, cloudy . .  48 26 ..
Milwaukee, clear .. 39 12 ..
Mpls.-St.P., cloudy . 23 -14 ..
New Orleans, rain . 5 7  53 ..
New York, cloudy .. 41 31
Okla. City, cloudy .. 56« 25
Omaha, cloudy . . . .  27 1
Philadelphia, cloudy 37 25 ..
Phoenix, clear . . . .  58 36 ..
Ptlnd, Me., clear . . .  35 23
Ptlndt Ore., rain . . .  50 43 .16
Rapid City, clear . . .  34 18
St. Louis, cloudy . . .  55 27 ..
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 33 14 .,
San Fran., clear . . .  60 48 ..
Seattle , cloudy 47 44 ..
Washington, clear .. 40 26
Winnipeg, clear -1 -8 ..
Municipal Court
Forfeitures :
Eugene R. Olson, 21, Houston ,
Tex., $10 on a charge of viola-
tion of a restricted driver's li-
cense at Sanborn an<l Laird
streets Monday at 9:30 p.m.
Robert S. Edel , 19, 1887 W.
Sth St., $10 on a charge of go-
ing through a stop sign on U.
S. n at St. Mary 's College Sun-
day at 12:4% a.m.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Peggy Poblocki, 712 E. 4th
St. , 9.
Jean Stoltman , 658 WT . Waba-
sha St., 9.
Carol Rae Anderson, 1258 W.
3rd St., 5.
KSffiWRBMKaSJfWTOt *KW n wm? > t- f̂ v<"" - ""¦*< **x~-;?f
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• Bran Bread* I J
• Home Made Kitchen Bread I1
• Cream Filled Donuts 11
• Potato Dinner Rolls ] f
GET THEM AT YOUR FAVORITE STOM OR p I
MAHLKE'S RETAIL STOKES |
858 W. Sth St. — 7:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. I j
117 E. 3rd Sr. — 8:00 a.rri. ro 3:30 p.m. 1 '
You'll find many olher d«ltcioui bakery s pecialties |j
•very day at either of our retail iter**. | |
• 1 I
DON'T FORGITI WHIN B.UYINO I ]
WHITE BRCKD HCK Uf THI |




Df .. C. R. KOLLOFSKI 9 a.m. through * p.m.
DR. MAX L. DEBOLT sau. . _uy o to I ? :to
• Opiommtrlai*
Tiiun AND M AIN ST *. I'H O N I : «SS0 - M M
_ . __ ' --
Canada Hoists
Its New Flag
OTTAWA (AP) — Canada 's
new maple leaf flag flew over
all its official establishments
today, marking its first full day
as Canada 's national emblem.
The rcd-and-whlte flag waa
hoisted at noon Monday on Par-
liament Hill , in provincial capi-
tals and -at Canadian missions
and ships throughout the world .
The old red ensign with the
British Union Jack in the upper
left corner was hauled down.
¦
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A "welcome warmup moved
into Winona and vicinity today,
sending the temperature from
—15 at 7 a.m. to 13 above at
noon and promising to cross the
melting mark by midafternoon.
Mostly fair and warmer to-
night and Wednesday is the
forecast for Southeastern Minne-
sota and Western Wisconsin
with a lew tonight of 10-18
above and a high Wednesday of
35. Partly cloudy and a little
colder is the outlook for Thurs-
day.
The Winona high Monday "was
26.
A YEAR ago today the city
had a high of 39 and a low of
10. AU-tim« high for Feb. IS
was 00 in 1921 and the lo* for
the day —23 in 1936. Mess for
the past 24 hours fra* 6 in con»
trast with a normal of 20 for
this time of the year.
All streets wer* generally
cleared of snow today and most
sidewalks passable. State hig_t>
ways were reported ia good win*
ter driving condition in both
Minnesota and Wisconsin, Al-
though some slippery spots re-
mained.
Winona's —15 equaled the low
at Bemidji and Duluth this
morning. St. Cloud waa s de-
gree warmer with —14 while
Rochester had only —11. At La
Crosse the minimum also was
—15.
Temperatures went far below
iero ln most of upper WISCON-
SIN today but the mercury re-
bounded quickly, and wns he&d-
ed for the low 30s a few hours
after daybreak.
Eau Claire recorded 21 below
zero as skies cleared during the
night.
Racine and Burlington set the
state high of 40 degrees Mon-
day.
Tbe cold front that pushed
through Wisconsin M o n d a y
brought some snow and snow
flurries but amounts were very
light.
COLDEST place in the con*
try early today was Hibbing,
Minn., with 27 fcelow. Miami,





Amendments to the city hous-
ing code, designed to provide
liberal rights of appeal and
wid« latitude of interpretation,
were held over for two weeks
by the City Council at its Mon-
day night meeting.
Foremost among the propos-
ed amendments read by City
Attorney George M. Robertson
Jr. was that establishing an
appeals board. This provision
was not in the original code
passed a year ago but not yet
implemented by the council.
ALDERMEN asked that the
board be composed of seven
members in- 
 ̂ _^stead of the I ' .
five suggested City
in the attor-
n e y 's draft. /•-.,,--:!Robert s on [ lOUDCH
s a i d  the
change would be made prior
to a vote. Copies of the amend-
ments, end of the original code,
will be distributed to alder-
men for study in the interim.
If possible, the board mem-
bership will include a banker,
a building contractor and a so-
cial worker. Members will be
appointed by the mayor and
ratified by the council. The rea-
son for membership stipula-
tions is that the board is ex-
pected to give assistance should
any hardship cases arise in
connection with code provisions,
said Roy Vose, city sanitary
inspector.
Noting rumblings of dissent
among aldermen and city resi-
dents, Council President Harold
Briesath said that most objec-
tions are the result of misin-
formation. He said some per-
sons have the idea that, if their
homes were inspected, they
would even be forced to re-
plaster a cracked ceiling.
ALD. James Stoltman object-
ed to the code's provision for
entry of inspectors. Robertson
noted that several, codes con-
tain specific authority ior entry
and examination by inspectors.
Stoltman said he believed the
concept that homes are invio-
lable is a constitutional guaran-
tee. Robertson said this is not
true and that when the public
health or safety is held to be
involved, the public welfare
takes precedence over private
rights.
City officials should volunteer
to have their homes inspected
first , Eobertson said. Reports
obtained will help the council
determine whether compliance
with the code will be highly
expensive. If this is the case,
he added, the council may wish
to modify some provisions.
Nothing in the code pertains
to age of houses, he said, and
older homes are little more
likely than new ones to be found
wanting under the code.
The manner of enforcement
is considered more important
than the strict letter of the law,
Vose said. There is no intent
to create hardship, he continu-
ed, but there are structures now
being occupied in the city that
ore unfit for human habitation ,
he said. Upgrading of this sort
of condition is one of the major
purposes of the code, he said.
SHOULD residents of sab-
standard units be displaced,
Robertson said, public facilities
will be used to help find other
housing. Some relief client fa-
milies now rent such houses,
he said. Landlords will be re-
quired to recondition the quar-
ters but families will be assist-
ed in finding other housing, if
necessary , by c i t y  welfare
workers, he said.
The Winona Housing and Re-
development Authority is plan-
ning additional units of housing
for elderly persons, he said.
No inspections will be made
within proposed renewal areas
since some buildings may even-
tually be replaced if projects
are begun, he said.
Proposed additions to the
code will provide three ways
by which correction recommen-
dations can be modified, ex-
tended or delayed, Robertson
said. The first is the require-
ment that the city health of-
ficer grant a "reasonable" time
for compliance with any cor-
rection order. The second lies
in the right to appeal arty order
to the beard, which may revoke
or stay enforcement of an or-
der. The third is the right of





CHICAGO (AP) - An elderly
night clerk gave the would-be
holdup man a withering stare
when the ynan asked for money.
"If this is a stickup," nsked
clerk Michael McLaughlin, 77,
"where's your gun.'.'"
McLaughlin told police the
man looked at the floor , shuffled
his feet and tweaked the 5-foot-
5 clerk 's check.
"You've got a lot of grit , old
man, " the intruder said as he
walked out , without a gun or the
money. ¦
Ancient Egyptians first made
plywood.
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V IS  HARDWARE
574 E. 4th St. Phona 4007
HARRODSBURG , Ky. (A T )
— Franklin L. Ransdell , 6:2, a
retired postal employe and local
heart fund official , spent Mon-
day morning .soliciting for the
fund.
While playing golf Monday




Mrs. Richard S. Deertn
Mrs. Richard S. Deeren, 55,
860-4lst Ave., Goodview, died at
Community Memorial Hospital
at 12:25 a.m. today after a long
ilinesa. Her husband is purchas-
ing agent for Watkins Products,
Inc.
The former Florence P. Chil-
ders was born Dec, IS, 1909 at
Ely, Minn., to> David L. and
Eide Skoglund Chllders. She
was married to Mr. Deeren
Aug. 19, 1933 at Ely and had
been a resident of Winona for
33 years. Prior to her marriage
she taught school at Pine Riv-
er, Minn., and prior to her ill-
ness was a receptionist for Dr.
R. B. Tweedy.
She -was a graduate of Ely
Junior College and Winona
State College , was a mem-
ber of St. Paul's Episcopal
Church and its St. Anne's Group
and of the church choir. She
also was a member of the Wi-
nona Art Group and the Minne-
sota City Boat Club Auxiliary
and was previously active in the
Little Theater Group and in the
Winona Toastmlstresses.
Survivors are her husband, a
son Stephen C. Deeren who is
attending the University of Min-
nesota, a daughter, Mrs. Susan
C. Anderson of Denver, snd
one granddaughter, Ingrid An-
derson of Denver; her mother,
Mrs. David L. Childers of Ely;
one brother, David Childers of
Kerkhoven, Minn., and four sis-
ters, Mrs. V. O. (Lucille ) Ris-
er of Little Rock , Ark., Mrs.
Francis B. ( Ruth) Weeks of El-
mira, N. Y„ Mrs. Catherine
Closway of Minneapolis, and
Mrs. Holland (Lois) Duff of
Mason City, Iowa.
Funeral services w i l l  be
Thursday at 10 a.m. at St.
Paul's Episcopal Church, the
Rev. George H. Goodreid offi-
ciating. There will'be no visita-
tion at the Burke Funeral
ffome. Burial will be in Wood-
lawn Cemetery. The family pre-
fers memorials.
Lao F. Murphy Infant
Funeral arrangements are be-
ing completed by Burke's Fu-
neral Home for the infant son
of Mr, and Mrs. Leo F. Mur-
phy Jr., 311 Huff St., who was
stillborn at Community Memo-
rial Hospital at 7.17 a.m. today.
Survivors are : His parents;
three brothers, Michael , Patrick
and Kelley, and two sisters,
Kathleen and Molly .
Mrs. Harry Wachs
Mrs. Harry Wachs, 74, 511 E.
Sanborn St., died suddenly at
2:20 p.m. Monday at Commu-
nity Memorial Hospital.
The former Erna Uecke, she
was born here Dec. 23, 1890, to
John and Bertha Foster Uecke.
She was married to Harry
Wachs and lived all her life in
the city. She was a memher of
St. Martin's Lutheran Church,
its ladies aid and senior citizens
societies. .
Survivors include her hus-
band; one son, John, Gulfport,
Miss.; three grandchildren and
one sister, Mrs. B. J. ( Linda)
Miller, Herbert, Sask., Canada.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Thursday at Breitlow Fu-
neral Home, the Rev. Merlen
Wegener, St. Martin's Lutheram
Church, officiating. Burial wilt
be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home from 7 to 9 p.m.
Wednesday.
James Richer Infant
The infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Janies Richer, Anoka ,
former Winonans , was delivered
stillborn there Sunday evening.
Survivors included its par-
ents, one brother, Scott ; one
sister, Debbie Anne; paternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Richer, Winona, and ma-
ternal grandparents , Mr. and
Mrs. J ack Stachowitz , Winona.
Burial was in Minneapolis.
Jeffrey Dean Gilrmd
Jeffrey Dean Gillund, ) V_ , St.
Paul , died Monday morning at
University Hospitals, Minneapo-
lis. He had been ill one week.
He was born at Minneapolis
Juiy 8, 1963, to T. Dean and
Andrea Brynestad Gillund.
Survivors include his parents ;
grandparents, Dr. and Mrs. L.
E. Brynestad , Winona, and Mr.
and Mrs. Talmer Gillund, Pres-
ton , Minn., and great-grand-
parents, L. E. Foxford, Winona.
Funeral services will be at 3
p.m. Wednesday at Central Lu-
theran Church, the Rev. W. C.
Friesth officiating. Burial •will
he in Woodlawn Cemetery.
There will be no visitation. Faw-
cett Funeral Home is ln charge.¦
Winona Deaths
Hawks Face Crucial Week
TRAVEL TO LA CROSSE CENTRAL TONIGHT
By GARY EVANS
Dally News Sports Editor
February hasn't been a
particularly good month for
the Winona High basketball
team. John Kenney's opera-
tives have suffered one of
their four losses in the
month reserved for ground
hogs snd presidents and
have yet to come up with
a good effort .
Skidding in the final four*
minutes against Faribault
Jan, 29, Winona was beaten
68-62. Tbe Hawks followed
with a lacklustre effort
against Northfield to pro-
duce a 75-5. victory, then
bowed to Owatonna 58-50
last Friday.
"What we need now is a
good game against a good
team to get us back on the
track," said Kenney. "We
had a nice month of Janu-
ary (five wins, two losses).
I don't know if the Fari-
bault game took so much
out of us that we were flat
against Northfield and Owa-
tonna."
Jt wasn't said, but (he
meaning was there: This is
the week that will tell the
tale. Can the Hawks bounce
back? Following tonight's
game against a good La
Crosse Central team at that
city's Mary E. Sawyer Audi-
torium, Winona returns
home to host unbeaten Big
Nine leader Rochester Fri-
day.
Central topped Winona 59-
46 Jan. 2. That means the
revenge motive will be pres-
ent tonight.
If Monday's practice was
any indication, the Hawks
are ready. Good dress re-
hearsals have led to poor
opening nights before, how-
ever. It happened against
Owatonna...
"We looked just like we
did last Thursday," said
Kenney of Monday's ses-
sion. "I don't know what
that means though."
The Hawks will make the
trip without starting guard
Don Hazelton and reserves
Denis Duran and John Ah-
rens, who will be left at
home for disciplinary rea-
sons.
Starting in Hazelton's
place will be Tony Kreuzer.
He will team with Gary Ad-
dington, Bill Squires, Larry
Larson and John Brandt in
the starting alignment.
"We need a shooter in
there because we think
they'll drop back in a 7one
when we get it over the
line," said the coach. "Tony
is one of the best we have."
Front-line reserves will be
John Walski at guard and
Bruce Holan at forward.
Larson can always move
into the pivot spot.
Chief villains in the last
Central game were the Red
Raiders' zone press, Jeff
Koeller and Steve Cline.
Then, too, there is 6-4 Craig
Weber to compete with in
the front line.
Tonight s preliminary con-
test gets under way at 6:20
with the varsity game be-
ginning at 8 o'clock. About
200 Hawk fans will make
the trip by bus.
MOST OF YOU dyed-in-the wool sports fans have no
trouble recognizing tbe name Jim Rose. As a high school
student he was an ace griader for Eleva-
Strum, Wis.
Remembering his record, it shouldn't sur-
prise you to learn that as a collegian at La
Crosse State University Jim also is doing
quite well. He was named to a quarterback
spot on the honorable mention NAIA Little
ail-American list, made it as an offensive
halfback on the Wisconsin State University
all-Conference team and was placed at the
second-team quarterback spot on the all-
TOIconncin email nnllpffp nnd liniVPfsitV team.
Not a bad season's work for Jim, the Welch
¦on of Eleva-Strum rnath teacher Howard Rose.
• • •
CLUB 10 LANES near Durand, Wis., recorded Its high
•cratch team series when the Poff Insurance five of Mondovi
went to work annihilating tbe maple.
The team bowled games of 957, 910 and 1,025 for a 2,892.
Vendor Steinke hit 546, Ron Parr 595, Art
Hubbard 590, Jap Poff 586 and Ron Johnston .£—¦ ~
575. _̂_S~Pl/
No doubt the series will be properly re- >^Ccorded. Steinke is the Buffalo County clerk rf / Z & g ) / /
of court. i&ErT ŝ'̂ '• • • m̂pW- ŷTALK OF AMBITIOUS schedules and \C/=>
you're talking about the 1965 Cotter football ) S tf~j
campaign. It's no secret, hope is for a good ?$£
team, but to get through next year success- y  y ->
fully the Ramblers will have to be very good.
Here it is: Sept. 3—At Eau Claire Regis.
Sept. 12—St. Paul St. Bernard's here. Sept, 18—At St. Louis
Park Benilde. Oct. 2—At Austin Pacelli. Oct. 10-At Wabasha
St. Felix. Oct. 16—Rochester Lourdes here (Homecoming).
Oct. 22—Arcadia here (Parents' Day). Nov. 7—Minneapolis
De La Salle here,
Wonder why Bob Welch doesn't line up the Gophers and
Vikings for those Sept. 25 and Oct. 30 open dates?
• • •IT'S SAFE TO SAY there will be another Goophy GolpTi
tournament next year. So much fun was had in the snow at
Westfield Sunday by so many people it was better than a
laughing gas explosion at monkey island.
While you can't get away from an occasional gripe at arty
tournament, the majority thought it was well worth the trouble,
"a real hall." ss one unman said while emntvini? snow from— —-, •— •• — —*- ¦ — tr
her boots.
At any rate, it was a success. You can't
make a comparison because of the nature of
the meet and the conditions, but it outdrew
the Westfield Open by 23.
It's not fair to compare because people
were playing a shorter course, it was all in
fun and everyone in the family could get into
the act. But it makes a great conversation
piece.
• • •tfttuin SHORT by postponements again. $££?the Swami counted 27 of 32 for a percentage ^̂ *
of .772 on 477 of 618. With handicaps the totals are 384 of 618
for .621.
For today:
La Crosse Central over WINONA HIGH by 5. "The Hawks
have to make up their minds they want to win. "
Elgin over Randolph by 5; Preston over Lanesboro by 4;
Spring Grove over Spring Valley by 11; Kasson-Mantorville
over West Concord by 7; Kenyon over Northfield by 9; Mazeppa
over Byron by 5; Caledonia over Waukon by 8; Alma over St.
Felix by 6; Gilmanton over Plum City by 4; Harmony over
Dodge Center by 7; Whitehall over Arcadia by 8; Mindoro over
Onalaska Luther by 3.




By THK ASSOCIATED PRKSS
Augsburg gun a for another
Minnesota Intercollegiate Con-
ference basketball titl e Saturday
when il journeys to Dululh.
The AugRies were assured of
at least a tie M onday ni flht by
dumping last-place Hamline 99-
f i _ .  Thaf boosted their MIAC
record to 12-1 nnd left Hamline
at (. !__ , wilh three games to go.
Duliilli Is In nr . ond place at
B-4 , and a tie cowld result in the
unlikely case Duluth wins all ils
games and Augsburg drops
Ihree.
Dan Anderson tossed in 21
points against tlie Pipers, hav-
ing another fine night on his
22nd birthday and played only
a little more than half the game.
Rick Gough led the Pipers
with 13.
It w a s  Augsburg 's ."3rd
straight home court victory.
Duluth went out of the con-
icrenre and los t 89-87 to North-
ern Michigan , as the Wi ldcats
gained revenge for nn earlier
loss to I he Bulldogs. Roger Han-
son of UMD led all scorers with
2fl.
All other six MIAC teams
were active.
GuHtavuR Adolpliux dropped ¦
67-43 game to Concordia and
slumped into fourth place. Dale
Carlson led the Cobbers with 15
points. The Gusties hit only
about 17 per cunt o( thei r field
shoU.
St. Thomas climbed int o third
place at 8-5 with a fi5-5i) tri-
umph over Macalester. Fred
Korba paced the winners on 18
points.
Ihe Northern Intercol legiate
leaders are active tonight. St.
Cloud plays at Mankato, and
Moorhead at Bemidji as t he Hus-
kies and Dragons try lo improve
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Mickey Hopes for Better Year
NEW YORK (AP) - Bad
news for Yankee haters. A
healthy Mickey Mantle, with a
third straight $100,000 contract ,
thinks he is going to have "a
lot better year."
As Mantle, 33, is the world's
best authority on his own physi-
cal condition , the Yanks are
counting on another big season
from the switcher.
"If Whitey Ford's arm is all
right, the Yankees should win it
by 10 games ," Mantle told
newsmen in Dallas and over an
amplified telephone hookup to
others in the Yankee office in
New York Monday. "We lost a
lot we should have won last
year. We didn't ha-ve Mel Stot-
tlemyre all year last season. Al
Downing, Jim Bouton and Whi-
tey ought to carry the load.
"Chicago and Baltimore will
be up there. Cleveland helped
itself , too. It should be between
the three of them for second."
And what happens if Ford,
who underwent arm surgery
during the off season, can't
make it?
"We ll be in trouble." said
Mantle. "We've got to have
Whitey to stop 'em if we get on
a losing streak."
Mantle said the calisthenics to
be conducted by ex-football
Giant Andy Robustelli should
help.
"We had them last year and
they helped," said Mickey . "He
probably knows more about giv-
ing them than Yogi."
As for his own position in 1965,
Mickey said it would be up to
Johnny Keane , who replaced
Yogi Berra as Yank manager,
to say whether he would go
back to center field or remain in
right where he finished last sea-
son.
Mantle said his legs, which
have bothered him throughout
his career, felt fine.




Cotter High School's "B" and
Freshmen squads emerged with
victories over the Hokah St. Pe-
ter varsitv and "B" teams in
games played at St. Stan's Mon-
day night.
Jon Kosidowski's "B" team
ran its record to> 13-5 by de-
feating the Hokah varsity 77-64
and Bill Allaire 's Junior Ram-
blers stopped the Hokah "B"
team 47-36.
The "B" squad led 24-8, 36-26
at halftime and 52-42 at the end
of three. Browne scored 24
points, Wenzel IB and Heinlen
14. Horihan and Feuerhelm each
got 21 for Hokah.
The Freshmen trailed 84 and
20-18 at the ends of the first two
quarters before running ahead
33-26 with six minutes to play.
Orzechowski notched 17 and Li-
pinski lt> for Cotter, Powell 16
for Hokah.
Hokah '»' (Jt) <rttar _ =ro»h HM
is rt P» IP ig ft pi tp
Bliltn 1 3  1 1  Or-MO I I IU
Lung* O • • » Bam'ik » 1 » >
K. Wleil B • 1 • Snahl .r 1 1 4  1
Von Am o • • • Thompion • t I »
Powtll • 4 4 U Jchnaldar t 1 4 »
Math a 0 • » Ku|ick • • 1 *•
O. Willi 1 * 0 1  LIplniM I ? 4 It
Sch' cktr 3 1 1 7  Oappa • • • •
Lorania • • • • Hall t i l l
i l l t r  _ • 1 4 Bln»n. t 1 • *
Hun'chir 1 4  1 1  McA'raw I ? » •
Totili 14 11134 Total! If . _ »1T
HOKAH '»' I 11 . 1#—Itcorrtn rttosn . , .  t n u n~</
Hokah 07) Collar '»' .441
«g It pi tp IS fl pi tp
Varttitln • • 1 • Malntan M IH
Millar 1 I « S Erd' ayk I • » 1
Blu.n • I * • SrOwna 11 • 1 14
Mach « 4 « • Spall. I • • 1
Conlll 1 _ 1 7 Warm a • 4 4
Horihan 11) 1 11 Malar 1 1 4  1
Pau'hclm 4 t 0 ll Orad.i. 1 » J •
Thailng } 1 • 4 Wicka • a » »
Non'ch.r 1 * 1 4  Wanial • « 114
BMnk* 1 • J >
Totali 1. >» 7 44 Wlltgan 1 4 * 1
L.al 1 4  1 4
tctieanar • • J I
Haappnar • 4 • •
Total! » 11) 77
MOKAH • 17 14 ll-«4





Alma Center Lincoln and
Osseo, postponed last Friday
and then tentatively sched-
uled for tonight, has teen
moved to Saturday.
The preliminary contest
will begin at 6 :45, the var-
sity game at 8 p.m. The





cial) — The C«letJoiil»-IUnl>'
ford Root River Conference
ba«fc«(J.«ll game, which *»«
po. tp.nrd Friday be«.»use nf
iht wrath, r, will he pUyed
here Wwlne*<!»y night.
St. Mary s Slump
Now at 4 in Row
COLLEGEVILLE, Minn.  -
Hard work doesn't always result
in success.
Case in point: the St. Wary'g
College basketball team.
Ask Coach Ken Wiltgen and
he will tell you the Redmen
are working and trying as hard
as they can. Still, they have
lost their last four games—in-
cluding a 75-63 decision to low-
ly St. John's here Tuesday
night and five of their last six.
WHAT WAS termed a phe-
nomenal start has suddenly
evaporated into a 15-8 season
record and a 7-6 MIAC mark af-
ter a start that challenged
league-leading Augsburg for su-
premacy.
With the victory, St. John's
improved its record to 6-14 ov-
erall and 3-9 in the conference.
"We're just not productive,"
said the coach. "We're trying
hard, too hard maybe, and
we're beating ourselves. I wish
I had the answer."
The slump has marked a com-
plete reversal of the early-sea-
son victory trend. It was over
the first portion of the season
that tbe Redmen smothered
their foes in the first half , fin-
ishing the banquet in the sec-
ond.
SUDDENLY it is St. Mary's
that is being counted down In
the first half, then out in the
second.
Monday night, the Redmen
led 2-0 and suddenly were down
5-2 as Sentyrz hit the host
team's first five points.
?George Hoder, who turned in
his second consecutive standout
performance with 27 points,
tried to keep St. Mary's in it
by scoring the first six points
and nine of the first ten, but
the Johnnies kept pulling away.
St. Mary's cut it to 21-17 at
7:42 on a free throw by Mike
Maloney and to 26-22 on Malon-
ey's drive at 4:48. The Johnnies
then ran in eight straight points
as Durenberger counted, Fost-
er hit on a jumper off a re-
bound, Bob Ryan on a one-hand-
er as did Foster to make it 34-
22 at halftime.
THE REDMEN brought tt
back to 38-35 in the second half
as Hoder rammed home a
jumper with 13:25 remaining,
but from there it went to 45-
35.
"We just can't get that cru-
cial basket," said Wiltgen.
It was a sour first half for
the Redmen, who could make
only six of 25 field goal at-
tempts and pickoff 12 rebounds.
For the game, only 17 of 31 free
throws were made.
Hoder with 27 and Maloney
with 13 were the Redmen work-
horses. Ryan had 18, Joe Mucha
14 and Tom Colletine 12 for the
hot-shooting Johnnies, who hit
52 percent for the game.
What do you do to get your
team over a slump?
"I WISH I had the answer."
Wiltgen repeated. "We're not
going to practice for a couple
days. Other than that, we're
still thinking about it. "
The Redmen have until Sat-
urday night to recoup. It is
then that Joe Hutton brings his
Hamline Pipers here for the fea-
ture attraction of Joe Hutton
Night.
St. Mary'i (41) Sf. John'i (71)
fg It pi tp fg tt pi tp
Pytlawikl l • S 1 Foitar 4 1 1 .
B_.fte 4 1 1 1  Stoffel 1 » t J
Katman 1 * 1 3  ThlD'aao ? • 1 .
Valtlki • 4 S 4 Mucht ( I in
Hodar 1) 5 137 Malincon t » t t
Milonay 3 7 S 11 Stfltyn 1 f S t
Luddan • 1 4  4 Duran'gir t 1 S I
Sauiar 3 1 S 7 Coliantlna 4 4 J IJ
Murphy 4 4 1 4  Ryan * i 4 IFitcic t i t r
Totals 1117 JO 41 
Totals 14 27 21 71
ST. MARY'S 11 41—4»




Watkins and Standard Oil will
meet in the City Basketball
League championship game at
6:30 Sunday.
That was decided Monday
night by the Park-Rec Depart-
ment board of arbitration, which
failed to uphold a protest by
Williams Annex.
In Sunday's games, Watkins
got past Lewiston 70-57 and
Standard Oil tipped Annex 72-66.
Watkins led 40-23 at halftime
and got 18 points from Pete Po-
lus, 14 from Pat Costello and
11 from Bob Mondi in securing
the win. Bernie Kennedy hit 17,
Gene Sim 13 and Ron Erdmann
10 for Lewiston.
After leading 34-27 at half-
time, Annex fell as Jon Kosi-
dowski scored 17 and Jim Rock-
ers 15 for the O ilers. Bob Lar-
son counted 22 for Annex and
Bob Czaplewski 17.
Annex was protesting a
fourth-cjuarter decision by offi-
cials Mike Gostomski and Rog
Leonhardt. Because the officials
bad made a judgment on two
separate fouls , which Annex
maintained occurred simultane-
ously, tho protest was not up-
held.
.¦.*'_?/_ »'W»»-..._&w_iw_&_k- .
Î^̂ H^̂ ^K Better whiskey'̂ _ _̂ _̂ _̂UWm makes better drinks.
_________________H Zl Prove lt with
^̂ BK |I 7 Crown. 
More people
_̂ _̂ _̂m̂ _ _̂ _̂ ^m <*o. Seagram's 7 -
ar _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂mik>̂
l^ £̂_\___\WW\i
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MADISON , Wis. (AP ) - Min-
nesota's basketball Gophers ex-
pect to fatten up a bit tonight
and Saturday on a couple of sec-
ond division teams in the Big
Ten before taking on leag-ue-
leading Michigan next week.
Tonight, the Gophers are at
Wisconsin, expecting to repeat
their victory over the Badgers
last month, at Minneapolis.
Saturday, they'll be at North-
western, which gave them a
tougher time before losing.
The Badgers are ninth in the
conference at 1-6, while Minne-
sota is second at 6-1.
Alter the victory over Illinois
Saturday, the Gophers figure
they can "outrun any team in
the league." Coach John Kundla
is telling his squad they can t
afford a letdown against second-
division teams. "We've got to
hang in there tough," he said.
The Gophers skipped drills
Monday and scheduled a brief
practice at Minneapolis this
morning before going to Madi-
son.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Unbeaten Providence climbed
into third place while impraving
Tennessee and Minnesota joined
the Top Ten in The Associated
Press' major-college basketball
poll today.
The Michigan Wolverines ,
who won their 16th game in 18
starts Monday night by nipping
Indiana 95-95 in double-over-
time, continued to hold a com-
manding lead in the balloting by
a special panel of 37 regional
experts.
The Wolverines collected 23
votes for first place and 349
points , the latter on a basis of 10
for a first-place vole , 9, for sec-
ond etc. Michigan woa two
games last week , Bl-66 over
Iow a and 911-83 over Michigan
State.
UCLA held second place with
five first-place votes and 295
points. The Bruins , 18-2 , downed
Washington and Washington
State in last week's action. The
voting was based on games
through last Saturday.
Providence, the nation ' « only
unbeaten major team , advanced
one place after lifting its record
to 111-0 with victories over St.
Francis , Pa., and Duquesne.
The Friars were named the top
team on five ballots and picked
up 2fiR points over-all.
The Top Ten , with won-lost
records through Feb. 13 and lo-
tal points: I
1. Michigan 1 5-2 349
2. UCLA m-2 295
S. Providence J S-0 26fi
4 . St. Joseph's, Pa. 21-1 259
5. Davidson 21-1 217
fi. Duke J fi-2 171)
7. Indiana 1 5-2 134
8. Tennessee 17-2 lift
9. Minnesota U-3 <14




team will open .onrn-am . nt
competition W r d n e  n d » y
niRht at !{<. . Iirslrr.
Thr Win/mum will inrM






.Augsburg ff, H«mfin« it.
Northern Mich. •», Dululh 17.
¦Concord.* 4T. Out lavua Adolphva 41.
St. Thomas 45, MicalttUr SI.
Sf. JO-ifO 75, SI. Mary 'i ti.
¦AST
St. Jolm'f K, W-lt V*. tl ,
Cornell 13, Y«l§ it.
Ocnnon li. Alll*nc* 5).
SOUTH
Ca Tich 77, Fit. Stall U.
Alabama 90, LSU it.
Auburn 17, Tulin. 71.
Georgia n, Mill. Sr»ta «].
Florida IS, Mliilttlppi 31.
Fairmont 102, Aldanon-ftroaddui It.
Oramdllnt W. Tax . South. M.
MIDWEST
Michigan H, Indiana IS (1 OT) .
Wichita U, Chi. Loyola 77.
Okla Stafa it, Kj n.aj it (4 OT).
Oklahoma »0, Kan. Slata 45.
Colorado 7», Iowa Stata 71 .
Mltiourl fl, Nebraika 74.
Purdui n, Norlhwtitarn 17.
Soulh. III. tl, Tann . Stata sf .
, SOUTHWEST
Tax. Warn., tt, Canttnary SS .
FAR WEST
taalttt ti, Okla. cil y ii.
Idaha if, Hawaii 73.
Basketball
• Scores
Y M C A  VOLLEYBA LL
W t W L
Satan chawn S • Nat Hanaari I 3
Foul lall«r* 1 1 Sticky flngara t 3
Satan Chasers captured pos-
session of the YMCA Vollcyhall
League lead by defeating Foul
Bailers Monday niRht The
scores were 15-10, 15-8 and 15-
9.
fn other action . Net Hangers
moved oul of a cellar lie by de-
feating Sticky Fingers 15-11 and
15-fi.
Satan Chasers
Capture Lead This Week sBasketball
T O N 1 C H T
LOCAL SCMOOLJ-




Lanaittoro al Prtaton ,
NON CONFERENCE--
KriAf Vallay at luring Orava.
iMMi'Maittarvl Ua al Waal CMittrt.
KanyMi (I NarWUW,
Matapaa at iynti.
Ran Mini at Stillwater.
ca.ailei.la at Wtukan (low*).
Alrnn at Wabavli. SI. Pill*.
plum City tl Ollmanion,
Dotfg* CanUr al Ha.Mony.
Arca«l» at WhllaMI.
Onalaika Lvttiar at Mlndw*.
«*OH, YfeS I WILL - OH, NO YOU
WON'T" . . . Malkin Strong, (30 . Seattle
University center appears to be telling Ok-
lahoma City University's center Janies Ware,
(45) that he isn't going to get the ball into
scoring territory, while Ware ia stating just
the opposite. Ware was right, he dunked the
ball for two points but his effort wasn't
enough to stop the SU Chieftains from edging
out the Oklahoma City squad 85-82 in Mon-
day night's tilt in Seattle. It was the ninth
straight win for Seattle. (AP Photofax)
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Oklahoma State has a shot at
its first Big Eight basketball
championship and Hank Iba's
Cowboys will go to great lengths
to nail the title — three halves
to be exact.
The Cowboys went 60 minutes
— 40 in regulation play and 20
more in four overtime sessions
—before outlasting Kansas 68-
64 Monday night for their eighth
conference victory in nine
starts. Three weeks ago they
edged Colorado 59-55 in three
overtimes.
Clutch shooting by Jim King
and Freddie Moulder finally
wore down the visiting Jay-
hawks, who tumbled to third
place, one-half game behind
Colorado and VA off the Cow-
boys' pace.
Michigan, the nation's No. 1
quintet, also took the overtime
route, battling uphill through
two extra periods to gain a 96-95
nod at Indiana and protect its
Big Ten lead.
Two free throws by Cazzie
Russell nipped the Hoosiers aft-
er Michigan had come from
seven points behind in the last
56 seconds of regulation play
and from four points down with
26 seconds remaining in the first
overtime.
The victory was the Wolver-
ines' eighth straight in the con-
ference and 16th in 18 games,
i Indiana, ranked eighth in this
j week's Associated Press poll, is
15-3 on the season and 5-3 ia the
Big Ten.
I Wichita , only other nationally
ranked team in, action, got by
Chicago Loyola 80-77 on Kelly
Pete's four-point burst in the
final minute. The home-court
victory gave the No. 10 Wheat-
shockers a 164 mark .
Oklahoma State and Kansas,
deadlocked 49-49 at the 40-
minute mark, labored through
52-52, 58-58 and 62-62 ties before
Moulder's basket put the Cow-
boys ahead to stay in the fourth
overtime and King mopped up
with a pair of free throws.
It was the 715th victory — and
the first quadruple overtime —
for an Iba-coached club.
Michigan appeared beaten
when the Wolves went into the
final minute trailing 81-74. But
Bill Buntin hit a free throw.
John Thompson a basket with 30
seconds left and Buntin another
following a steal.
Larry Tregoning then con-
nected twice from the foul line
with 11 seconds remaining,
sending the game into overtime.
Cornell's Ivy League leaders
whipped Yale 83-67 at New Ha-
ven for a 9-0 conference record.
Michigan Uses Extra Period to Win 96-95
Page 14




Ho*li Hainan . . .. 237 lit Hi 44- (U
Harry Ciarnowskl . lu 177 JM St- MSH«rlt|r Greenwood . .74 U7 333 58— UlRoger Broring IS. 210 1» tt- Ul
¦rink Ninon . .. .  202 147 1*3 »4- ««
2,rb •-«• 23. 1« IM SS- MJRay- Socman 235 IM IU 52— M.
Roy Nelion Us 159 221 SS- (43
LeRoy Andenon . . nt 175 221 «8— 443
Tad Smith 174 196 17* *0— 441Ronjld Molina — 1«3 147 191 100— 441Jim Englerth 207 145 202 S3— 436
Oaorea Krtti 1*2 1»3 23i 11— 434
J»e Stolpa 223 214 141 32— 432Duane Beeman . . .17*  201 144) SI— 432
Cai Kusteltki . . . .  150 203 17« lot— 42*Jerry Blaisdell . . . . .  U7 2]4 17« 44— 41*Mark Hlppi 200 HO 119 42— 621
Pal* Wolfe 1*5 HI 1*0 54— 61t
Ken Poblockl lg< 171 Ml 44— 611
Kan Hubbard 211 149 170 44— 417
Jim Jumbeck ljj 155 203 74— 417
Mickey Spencer .. 200 171 188 54— 415
Lao SchoUmeier . 171 141 211 71— 413
John Prtytarskl .. 173 222 IM 4J— 413
Len Merchlewlli .. 18) 177 14 . 84— 611
Dick Schulh 165 IM 182 74— 411
Melvin Plelmcler .. 172 143 2M 84— 410
Ralph Wleciorek . . . 183 172 211 42— 601
Heine Yachel 505 195 177 30— 407
Bill Klinger 146 204 'IM 72— 404
Floyd Krlesel 181 216 1S5 54— 406
Hani Hanson m ISO 18-4 80— 404
Bill Gemclnhardt .. 18) 191 1S>7 34— 403
Dick Jatzewtkl . . ..  221 158 IW 3>- 402
John Alampi . . . 177 140 18? 96—402
Robert Nelion Jr. .. 158 196 155 92— 401
Sieve Belisle 194 147 141 92— 401
Ken Donahue 191 202 177 1O— 400
Ted Bambenek . ... 167 195 201 3fr- 600
Sal Kosidowski . .. 172 192 167 i»- 59*
Charlei Klelholti . 149 147 111 70— S»8
E. Schmldlknecht . 144 191 179 B4— 598
Llewellyn Hallell . 202 155 171 62— 5*7
Alvin Kohner 155 192 183 64— 594
Lyle Turner 203 167 149 54— 593
Al Hemmcsch 178 151 1 99 42- 592
Dick Seeling 181 )91189 30- SM
Bob Fischer . 20* 169 145 *»- 591
Frank Rossln 118 180 140 112— 590
John Oremi 177 210 153 4S- Sit
Bill Hohmelster . . .  176 181 1 . 5 34- SI4
Ray Meyer 183 110 141 SO- 515
Howie Kujak 163 179 155 SS- 585
Vern Oils 180 143 313 78- 514
Neil McManimon 1. 9 HO 158 6&- 513
Ted Snyder 170 134 190 88— Stl
Bob Thurley 172 193 117 50— SI2
Bob Thrune 201 158 161 62— 582
Jon Kosidowski .. 148 181 112 70— 581
Frank Dorsch 173 31* 1<2 46— 580
Cordla Nyseth . . . .  187 IW 153 58-- 580
Dave Sievera 771 173 140 94— 580
Orv Henderson . . . 214 )46 164 56—580
Carl Klagge . . . . 104 )58 15* 54- 57J>
Romle Galewtkl .. 154 180 151 It— $19
Elmer Greden . . . .  161 157 194 44— 57B
Fred Thurley 151 215 155 54— 577
Herbert Peter 140 148 171 7t- 577
Art Peterson 1*4 141 1S5 84— 576
Bill Haack 166 116 154 50- 57*
Carl Heitman 155 19* 176 46— 57*
Frank Whalen .. . 177 179 172 44—574
Bill Kamernlk . . .  1*3 177 164 40- 574
Earl Ford . . . .  175 152 185 41— 574
Bernard Stiever ... 154 142 11*136— 573
Ruity Podlaskl . . . 157 165 ISO 70— 572
Lyla Halllday 107 117 )75 tl- SSI
Richard Le|k 117 14* )4t 45— 54*
George Roggt 140 166 1SI 54— 5*8
Don Knopick 171 169 16* 36— 545
Bert Jumbeck . . . .  17) 157 163 54— 545
Bill Hufman 141 170 144 46— 545
Lao Putxltr 150 17? 110 104- S45
Dennis Spelti 165 145 150 44— 544
Ray Bambenek .. .  113 140 187 14— 544
Allen Howard 191 140 166 46- 543
Ron Habeck 139 ISO 141 92- 542
Erv Baudhuln . . . .  133 16* 174 64— 543
Mlka Gostomskl . 171 I3B 171 12- 540
Leon Bronk 144 I2_ 129 lit- 540
Harold NtcCaba .. 114 140 129 )34— 537
Emil Nascak 141 180 157 32- 537
Lee Beiek 131 108 156 44- 536
John Bauer 151 154 144 14- 515
Norm Banlckl . . . 179 147 141 4*- Sl$
Clem Sobeck 155 143 134 12- 534
Wally weniel 131 181 183 38- S3*
Don Clanan 141 16* 147 54- S33
Jamei Hildebrandt 176 162 144 30- 512
Ouentln Schmiti . 12* 142 192 6t- 531
Jack Creely 110 IW 1)6 114— 530
Gordy Addington .. 171 211 124 24~ 510
Glen Buege 142 181 147 51- 511
Klkl Williatnton .. 148 171 lit 31- 517
Jim Lehnerti 158 131 16* 74- 317
Bob Koopman 144 149 147 84- 514
John Van Hod . . .  158 134 169 61- 313
Cal Hop! 134 1 _ 7  141 30- 311
William Nelson .. .  138 154 IM 64— 512
John Somen 14* 147 170 St- 511
Joe Lilla lit 201 144 32- 5M
George Kostner 113 133 160 101- Sit
John Boriyskowskl 163 1*1 125 tt— Sit
Richard Modleskl 135 13 . 147 *t- S14
Al Smith . . . .  142 151 17* 34— 516
Doug Caya 151 157 115 *0- 5)3
Joe Trochta 113 130 )53 86— 512
Tom May 131130  151 98- 310
Gtne Revoir 152 127 143 »B- 50*
Ed Lano 151 130 134 100— 507
Tom DraJkOwskl 166 l i l  160 lt- 505
M. Christenson 140 3 4* 156 50- 502
Clarence Brclning 143 131 12t 98— 302
Dale Keulfman 156 114 134 94- 4*8
Harold Lica 154 111 133 10- 4*8
Carl Flicher 147 151 17* It— 4*5
Ken Kinowski . . .  136 146 1*3 6t— 4*3
Andy Kukllnskl , . .  1S5 117 IS2 3t- 4*2
Bob Jandl 162 ill 171 3t— 4*2
Marvin Nelson . . .  144 104 170 4t— 4*0
Al Ahrams . . . .  119 1S3 159 56— 417
Dean Oanden . 123 Vt M3 48— 4tl
Bob Babler 91 113 134 140— 471
Jehn Draikowikl ..  152 151 139 36— 471
Vern Thill 144 114 121 74— 474
Bud Tibor 12* 15* *» tl— 464
Jim Ahrens 157 146 110 50— 463
Rudy Ellings . 115 13* 109 tt— 461
Bob McGill 133 137 117 70— 457
Rod Klaoao 119 146 134 56— 455
Jim Kline 137 HB HI «— «"
John Grosky lit 137 *7 70— 431
Rocc* R USH. 110 113 200 40— 481
Ed Kauphusman 747 131 149 14— A43
Rudy Schneider 165 104 231 4t— 459
Bill Armstrong 187 100 211 54— 457
Chuck Sllsbcc 2C4 170 144 134— 454
Robert loofllcr 182 101 148 103— 453
Don Pellowski 1*1 105 117 70— 453
Ocwey CllnkiCiilej 19! 153 201 90— 643
Dick Oalewskl 222 1*3 176 50— 441
Norm Weaver . . . .  315 191 117 38— 438
Harvey Stever . . . . 193 143 114 14— 611
Clarence Bell 190 227 Ht 32— 437
Carl Leonhardl . . .  191 174 315 46— 417
Dick Luhman . .  1*9 180 178 64— 611
Wall Wotge 176 164 21* 36— 417
Phil KarslfM 160 207 113 36— 616
Roger Leonhardl 165 203 190 56— 414
Dick Poianc , 141 201 134 130— 411
Joe Monnhan . 173 204 117 42- 40»
Robert Hardlk* . . .  154 141 190 10O- 404
Sam Morken 201 150 11* 46— 404
Joe Orease 14. 141 3)3 44— 404
Bob Oimun 1*0 201 115 76— 601
pete Faber 200 155 158 ts- 60)
Don Hitlner 142 169 167 10O— 591
Harold SNrcck in 191 173 62- 597
Bob Swtmon IBI )90 173 5»- 5*7
Marv Schulli 171 111 167 6S- 5*4
Bill tchultl 1B7 137 17* 90- 5*3
Max Kulas 162 204 143 44- 591
Ch«» Modleskl . 174 191 181 44- 591
Jamas Hermes . 171 149 203 4»- 59)
Frank Ralncj Jr . 151 212 133 t«- 5*1
Carrol Colbenson . 174 111 177 3*- 381
Bill Bell 1-" 301 171 14- Stl
5l«n Wlrciorck 111 US 161 4S- 517
Elmer Sluhr 14) 154 181 100- 517
Pick Magln . . . 1*1 IM 1" «- "!
John Sandslede . . . 1*0 171 101 44- 585
Frank Minn Sr. . 137 101 149 91- 513
Bill Burmeister . 14) )J1 21* *4- 314
Robert Krause . . . .  123 US Ml 1st- 514
Brut. Krings 171 143 111 SO- 513
Dick Otto 13S 112 1t7 7t- 311
Irvln Praxel I « 17* •« »*- >"
Zak* Cada . . .  17* !»' 1" 71— 510
Ralph Albrecht . . . 134 114 139 '«- ;'»
Roger Zehren «» M« 1« '*- «'
Martin Pepllmkl . . tit JJI J« IW- "•
Tom Hartert . . . .  11* W W *  70- J7
Ted Mahlke 178 lio )40 44- SM
Lorn Krebcr 14S 108 157 44- 374
F.I. Polus 154 171 177 72- 574
Norm Trbo . . .  1(6 161 "1 l'<- f«
Mlllord Thompson ill 1*6 129 51- 3"
Clam Roiek 113 151 114 it- 570
Mtnry Smith . . .  l« ISO 131 lit- JM
Clarencr Chuchna 114 125 "I •«- "'
BOb Bell 311 1*1 Ul «- «•
John Thllmany . . .  144 l«* 170 40- "t
¦art Weaver 174 1*0 141 40- 566
Oam Sobeck U4 150 155 74— 545
Sylvester l-llla 15' 179 155 74- 544
Bill Glowc/OWIkl . 1*4 15* 119 54- 3*1
eugen . 1-OVM 144 15* 114 14B- 5 1
pale Spell. Itl »' ¦« "- }"
John McElmury . . .  164 1 a* 171 34- 5*0
Bob Cad- )»S 170 170 54- SS*
V*rn Brand MS 141 lit IW- J *
Myles Vaughn . . .  17* 140 145 14- 558
Henry Pasklewlci . 171 133 172 12- J5i
Jobn Clenan 187 184 145 13- 53S
Roger Blllgen 113 131 171 4- 355
Jinx Jennies 146 174 155 10- 55S
Ron Oat«wtkl 187 141 )70 48- 353
Oarry Hanson 13* 183 )41 S*— 55J
Dick Oimun 14* 141 )»1 74— JJI
John Ball Jr 181 159 151 44- 551
Oane Kaehler 184 1*1 1*1 18— 572
Jerry Anderson . 141 19. 150 44— 372
Charlea tUgadorn 173 157 111 S2~ 572
irv Brabbit l»4 117 1*0 to- 371
l.*on Edel 1*4 171 159 40- 371
Bruce Morcomb . . . .  IS* 199 1*4 IO- I7i
Ralph Cieminskl U« 147 171 40- 170
Prank Oevlne Ml 1*4 119 »»- 570
L*0 Kobui . .  . . 147 )J0 124 )1*~ |4*
Beb Cyert  U. 140 170 73- )**
Chrli Wlcfenbach ?04 1*7 15) 44- !4|
Orval Hllke 111 11* 190 38- 548
Robert McNally 131 140 194 74— 1*8
tlu Cltmtnce 174 110 13s 78- 147
Lloyd Walling 145 171 151 TS- IU
Norm Oirtlar MS 15* 171 70- S4S
Al Rupperl 175 17* 164 50- Stl
Donald SkMlS ... 168 144 1*1 SS— 5*3
Aril* Morcomb ... 171 Ut ltt •*— Stt
A. SChlMknecM ... 1*4 157 15« 54- 541
Leonard Lettner .. 134 178 141 St— 541
Ami* Breitlow 147 222 1*2 21— 559
Jim Krledmaktr .. 14* 1*5 134 *o- 551
Oscar Swenien .... 142 183 147 44— SSI
Frank Adams IM l» l*t SM- SSI
Jade Taylor Ml 151 IM «— «7
Walt Williams .... 1*7 177 145 31— 557
Jerry Turner IU 1S7 1*3 40-SS*
Joe Trimmer 172 176 1SS 56- 333
Jerry Serwa 144 IU 184 78— SSI
Carrol Bakken .... 1*4 144 17* 50- S3S
Shorty Welctorek . 155 1S1 IM SI— 5SS
Robert Nelson Sr. .. Mf 131 13* 132— 554
Rem* Lleberman . .  153 1*1 14.7 84— SS4
Jim Chien 12* 141 15* 101- 551
Willie ft.vers 150 754 187 100— 531
LeRoy Kohner . . . . 154  172 177 41- 55)
Norm Trourmtr. ... 1*0 1*3 152 7*- SSI
Ed Drwall 172 1*3 146 70— SSI
LeRoy Kani 1*8 151 17* 54- 550
George Thllmany .. 1S1 114 141 44— 550
Jack Lenerh 17* 141 104 124- 349
Bob Vogelsang .... 152 171 144 71— 54*
Jerry Heme 137 1*8 162 52— 549
Ralph Hardtke . . . 1*3 1*4 151 52— 549
Rletiart Heitman .. 131 1*4 143 104— 548
Ceorg* Meir* 135 14* 141 100— 547
Don Cummings .... 140 131 1*1 108— S47
N. L, Pederson . . . 177 170 130 48- 545
Arnle Stlevang . . . .  15* 170 170 46— S45
Len DuBolt 16* 16* 171 36- 544
James Wleciorek . 130 1*7 1*5 12- 544
Sal Prodzlnik! . . .  1*5 170 1 SO 28- S43
Ches Bambenek . . .  1S4 161 143 12- 542
Bob Schewe 142 151 137 84- 541
Bruce Slanton . . . 1 4 3  170 163 64- 340
Helmer Weinman ..1*0 11* 1*6 78— 540
Andy Oweche IS* 144 It* 34— S3*
Ray Schreiber .... 13* 146 147 IS- 53*
Paul Mrachek 146 163 142 SS- 53*
Gen* Regan 171 11* 134 44— 538
Al Ltik 181 )4* 140 44- 338
Son Schacht 138 1*4 121 84- 537 ;
George Squires .... 124 17» 157 **-537
Bill Mueller 150 138 172 74— 53*
Curtis Rusted 1(5 1*7 128 76— 33*
Ray Bichman .... 1*S is* 117 82- 514
Bud Berger 15* 157 162 58— 524
Lyle Jacobson 170 ISO 15* 52— S35
John Poianc 170 1S3 166 44— 535
Lam Hamernlck .. 144 152 194 44- 534
John LaBarr* MS 17* 138 48— 533
Bob Wadtwllx 126 112 15* 66— 533
Ray Gabrych 1S4 151 155 42- 531
Herbert Pagtl 1*1 Ut 147* 54— 532
Be. nie Zenier 178 1SS 161 34— 531
Bob Kramer 154 157 14» 7*— 530
Ken Tepe 172 175 14* 34— 530
M. Von Bergen ... 127 17S 135 90— 530
Vic Schewe 137 140 160 72— 32*
Ray Schewe 12* 134 153 )10— 528
Arnle Michaels ... 145 173 13S 50— 528
Paul Kapustlk .. .. 134 13* 171 82— S2S
Harold Beeman ... 147 162 152 46— 537
| Don Merchlewitz .. 152 ISO 132 *2- 516
Ed Dulek 164 134 181 44- 522
Cliff Buege . . . . . . .  138 172 11* 94— 523
Don Springer 157 144 170 44- 519
Adolph Schrleber .. 161 147 157 50— 516
Ed Bell 134 155 142 42— 515
Roger Ladewlg .. .  131 160 121 96- 515 <
Chuck Williams ... 174 135 )67 16— 514
H. Waadevlg 113 146 153 102— 514
Jim Boynton 17* 14* 140 30— S13
Byrel Tschumper .. MS 134 145 66- 512
Ervin Schewe . . . .  204 12B 151 21— 511
Len Bernlh .. . . .  151 1*1 137 42- 511
Fred Oilerholt 152 1*3 114 . *S- 50.
Hal Williamson . . .  It* M3 133 111— 50*
Don Dooney 154 1*9 127 56- SM j
Bud Hanson . 155 1*3 140 SS- 508 j
Art Streuber 1*7 143 126 70— 504
Frank Wleciorek .. 104 152 131 110- SM
Jim Kleinschmidt .. Ill 1*0 165 (S- SOS
Rollie Hansen 1*1 121 131 76- 4*1
Gordon Hallell . . . .  US 13* 130 116— 497
Bill Richter 1*9 14* 139 50- 497 '
Roy Speltz 127 161 131 74- 494
Charlei evenson . 175 15*1 104 46— 494
Nord Overland . . . 154 IM 147 42- 493
Rod Doebtrt .. .. .145 143 154 50- 491
Bob Nogosek 134 104 157 90 —489 <
Ralph Bambenek . 140 157 151 40-488
Bob Heflmen 134 131 141 72- 4a* .
Hal Biltgen 144 170 ISO 14- 4413
Garry Buerck . . . .  132 124 159 **— 48)
Dave Schewe 14. 151 110 56- *»i
Wayne Gunderwet .. 133 129 150 78- t«o
Dave Ties 113 151 146 60- Mo
Ray Larson 11* 131 142 74- *73 j
Dan Kluendar 113 123 13* 100- «73
Amos Bakken 113 11* 141 74— 44* '
Harold Hengei . . . .  US 121 125 «2- 468 ;
Bill McCasland . . . .  101 131 145 76- 467 i
Harold Cada 144 124 112 56- 416
i
Bob Thurfey 2« 1Z3 Ml—441
Paul Mrachek 1S1 174 200— 527 !
131-1313 ;
Ray Schewa 174 IBI 211—561
Vic Schewa 170 174 148—512
j 111-1242 j
I Dick Schulli 1*1 1B4 1*5— S7* I
( Jerry Blaisdell . .. Il 141 145—511 |
i 131-12»3
Robert Nelson Sr. . 145 ISO 170-495 .
' Steve Bellsle 174 171 159—504 '
224—1323
i LeRoy Kanz 211 2«0 190—601
Jo* Trimmer 1** 131 170—4*0
! 110—1103
Wm. C. Mueller .. 141 111 151-525
Herbert Pagel 110 1*1 164—541
112-11*8
Ray Meyer J04 17J 172 553
Hans Hanson 119 171 113-415
I 140—1198
Ray Bichman 115 144 1)8-479
Herbert Peter 198 274 115—557
I 148—11*4
Floyd Krlesel 161 1*9 105-5*3
Richard Heitman ..  Ill 131 117—461
158—11*1
John Alampi 141 1*9 207—548
Kan Poblockl J77 153 J*S—497
136—1181
Ken Hubbard 159 301 173-531
Mark Hlpps 1S8 111 175-514 '
1 128—117J i
; Gent Regan 170 110 100—500
Ralph Wleciorek .. 174 112 112—518 I
16—1174 |
Charles Keilholti 17* 1*5 177—518
Leonard Lettner . .  14* lit 160—497
158—1173
Herb Let 13* 221 152—312
Carl Klagge 143 193 IBS—316
! 114—1)71
i Rome Lleberman . 144 IS* 174—496
Frank Dtvlna 15* 174 154—489
110—1145
Sal Kosidowski . . .  170 1*9 148—317
Jon Kosidowski . . 1S4 173 140—41*
138—11*4
Rollie Hansen . . .  Ill 163 175—511
Bob Hodman 117 13» 172-4*1 I
Mt—1144
Jerry Turner 200 147 1*7-544 I
Walt Wllllame 1*7 147 114-520
78—1161
LeRoy Kohner . . . .  146 183 200—53*
Ken Donahue 18B 1SS 210—555
78—1161 '
Bill Gcmelnhardl . .  17* 187 211-374
Bernla Zenier 156 IS* 175-51*
48—1141 i
LeRoy Anderson ..  147 151 160—4st
Al Hcmmesch . . . .  1*4 161 116— 571
130—1160
Jerry Anderson . 174 154 111-513
Jim Boynton 110 111 137—54*
?«—1134 i
Donald Skeali m 101 148-570
Orval Hllk* 14* 151 145—447
116—1151
Robert Nelion Jr. 174 1*0 152-516
Roy Nelson 15* 130 149-457
180-1113
Del Prodzinskl . . .  164 171 1I9—S16
Dick Seeling 307 141 1**-S*7
SB—1151 !
Leo SchoUmeier 153 170 102-327
E, SChmidtknechl 137 141 135-4(0 I
162-114* I
Leon Edel IBI 16S 310-364
Bernard IIlever . . .  144 111 145-407 ,
174—1147 ,
Norman Troutman 141 147 lto—49*0 I
Adolph Schrelber 1*9 113 179—53 1
1*6—1147
Art Slreuber 141 120 147-421 !
George Metre . . .  1*4 313 1S3-3S4 j
170—1147
Bob Wadewltt . . ..  171 101 1*4-301
Gordon Hallell . . . .  143 12S 107-393
1B3—IMS
Lyle Turner 141 110 151-494
Arnle Michaels . . . .  1*0 193 144—347
104—1143
Ron Sctincht »if 103 137—471
Bill McCasland , 13* 170 )81-309
1*0—11*1
Llewellyn Hallell . 113 17* 303-5 77
Jtrry Hem* 141 111 150—449
1 14—,1148
¦d Drwall 114 1*1 110—647 :
Ralph Hardtke . . . .  218 1*4 1*4-5-61
132—1137 !
John Grams 118 171 I47-S17 I
Bud Berger 111 118 141—502
104-1131
Jim Englerth 138 174 173-413
M. Von Bergen . . .  134 175 149—«78
177-1133
CIS Kultellkl . . .  144 145 111—470
All Peterson 14* 141 111-477
116-1113
Howie Hanion . . .  173 171 171— 511
Bob Flicher 140 139 1*9—4*8
I 112-1131
Al Lelk It* Ml 111- 522
Stuart Clemence 150 147 1*5—417 l
I 124-1130
I Adolph SChlldknacht 1** 113 1*7—34*
. Len Merchlewlti .. 154 141 130-441
138-1121
Arlle Morcomb . . . .  175 149 131—477
Robert McNally . . .  154 171 157—484
144—1117
Mickey Spencer . . 303 )31 190—533
ervin Schewa 1)4 191 151-310
• 4-1117
Jack Taylor 135 100 110—315
Bruce Stanton 119 137 II*—443
)44-))l»
¦arl Ford 1*0 II* IIS—524
Pole Wall* 1*1 110 112—415
114-1113
Hal Biltgen 17] 179 110—Sll
Otna Kaehler . . .  1*1 ill i!7—sil
32—1111
Dick Jauewikl . .  179 301 151—3)1
Bill Maemrntk . . . 147 I9S 151—Sll
70-1111
Charlei Bvenson . 14) il 113—474
Dave Slavers 1»f 141 1*1—534
141-1120
Ruity Pod|aik| . . 177 141 191-513 ,
Len OuBolt 171 17* 141—491
Mt—111* I
Jim Krltdemicher. 110 119 141—404)
Bill Klinger lfl Ml 1S7—SS3
I61-H15
Frank Dorsch . 181 134 206—543
Harley Greenwood. 1*9 152 144—4*7
104—1114
Arnle Brefflow ... 189 110 176—545
Georg* Krarz 171 II* 1*3—521
46—1112
bob Thruna 139 141 158—431
Len Btrnatx 1*) 1*7 1*1—54*
124-J1II
Melvin Plelmeler . 135 137 1*2-434
RoniM Moline . . . .  141 144 15*—471
is*_ * nn
Lint Hlmarnik .. 147 133 159-431
Harry Ciarnowik! . 170 1(4 217—553
100—1111
Jerry Serwa lit 141 147—444
Don Merchlewlli .. 157 14* 159—484
162—1110
Clear Stvemon .. .  103 134 1*4—43*
Bud Hansen 16* 20* 1*9—577
»6-110»
Heine Yackel 190 1*4 157—541
Joe Stolpa 141 201 143—505
42—1108
Ted Smith 16* 125 154—443
Ralph Cieminskl .. 112 16S 167—514
150-1107
Bob Cyert 1(2 186 141—490
John Przyfarjkl ... 1*8 171 1*4—413
134—1107
Ted Bambenek .. . .  142 174 138—474
Bd Dulek 182 170 2O0— 552
BS—1106
George Squires ... »9 135 199—433
Fred Osterholt . . . .  161 146 182—41*
184-1101
Hilly Waadevig . . . .  175 1*2 119—456
Cliff Buege 134 174 144—4S4
196—110*
Irv Brabbit 189 125 204—SIS
Dave Ties 154 163 148—465
120-1103
Helmer Weinmann. 153 190 174—517
Roy Larson 137 )64 133—434
152-1103
Carl Heitman . . . . 136 143 211—490
Arnie Steivang ... 162 194 164—520
92—1102!
John Pozanc . . . .  134 160 182—47*
George Ttiltmany . IB* 112 1(0—511
*0—10*7
Alvin Kohner 152 1*7 168—517
Norm Girtler 181 147 118—446
134-10*7
Fred Thurley 138 181 210—52*
Jim Kleinschmidt . 130 14* 167—443
124-10*4
Orv HenSenon . . . .  1S6 203 148—537
Garry Buerck . . . . .  150 12* 154—433
121-10*2
David Schewe 170 138 1*2—500
Ken Tepe 150 177 173— 500
90-10*.
Ches Bambenek . . 1 3 4  124 164—422
Bruce Morcomb . . .  235 142 15S-53S
. 132-1SB*
Lloyd Walling . . . .  162 152 143—457
Don Dooney . . . . . .  188 154 ISO—494
134-1087
Frank Adams . . . . 1 5 5  150 131—434
Paul Kapusllk . . . .  151 157 145—473
167-1085
Chuck Williams .. .  141 147 1B»—497¦ Fran Whalen 149 181 172—502
82-1 OBI
Ted Snyder 161 150 148—461
Carrol Bakken . . . .  1SS IBS 137—477
138-̂ 1076
James Wleciorek .. 16* 133 124—426
Shorfy Wleciorek . 158 170 156—414
164-1074
Dan Klucnder ISO lit 787—45*
; Frank Wleciorek .. 146 11* 1*0—405
! 210-1974
Rod Doabberf 14* 170 108-527
Ray Beeman 156 146 143—445
102-1074
Brink Iverson . . . .  115 131 160—426
Amoi Bakken 168 138 167—473
170—10«»
Vern Otis 143 162 US—493
Nord Overland ... 125 151 154—430
140-1043
: Bob Kramer 128 146 113—387
! R*y Schreiber . . . .  145 181 165—511
i 144-10*2
! Romle Oalewskl .. 125 112 111—348: Jim Jumbeck 181 160 1*3—541
170-10S*
Neil McManimon . . 158 16* 178—505
Curtis Rustad . . . .  114 )10 137—411
142-1 OSS
i Ray G-abrych . . .  164 IS* 170—493
Bob Schew* 143 154 141—439
126-1 OSS
Roy Spelti 173 143 138—453
 Harold Hengei . . . 131 154 141—434
168—TOSS
I N. L. Pederson .. .  130 159 161—450
Andy Owec.ie . . .  770 134 148—474
! 123—1044
: Chris Wiefenbach 161 161 167—503
' Ed Bell 127 156 151—434
101— 104S
j Rosier Broring 70S 153 128—389
Bob Nogosek 151 173 141—465
186—1040
1 Ralph Bambenek 149 141 146—44]
Bill Hohmelster . 198 157 167—511
i 74—103*
' Al Ruppert 140 160 189—4S9
Bill Kaack 144 131 166—448
10O—1037
j Fnnk Rossln 103 144 141—388
Roger Ladewlg . . . .  153 145 141—439
208—1035
i Leo Kobus 113 135 123—401
Don Cummings . . . .  112 132 151—395
236—1032
Charles Hagcdorn 167 117 145—519
: Wayne Gunderson 125 147 109—311
130—1030
Elmer Greden . . . 105 173 167-445
! Harold Cada 159 173 131-443
122—1030
Willie Rivers 168 138 130—436
Jack Lcnertz 145 98 127-370
214—1030
: Bill Richter 110 140 159-409
Bob Vogelsang 147 16* 138—474
128—1011
¦ Gordy Nyseth . . .  155 150 127—432
Byrle Tschumper . Ill 127 112—450
I 124—1004
I Duane Beeman . . .  128 147 143—418
1 Harold Beeman . . .  115 16* 146—430
I 154—1003
: Jim Ehler* 137 120 170-427
John LaBarre . . ..  144 142 114—402
150— *7»
> Hal Williamson . . . 131 99 159—389
Howie Kulak M4 104 136—314
100— »73
Don Springer 188 138 147—473
Lyle Jacobson . . . 117 128 131—366
*B- »17
1
Che . Modleskl . . . 191 149 207-547
Joe Grease 220 177 201-598
I 88-1233
John Grosky 152 137 181-492
 Joe Lilla 189 331 200—620
102-1314
Mlllord Thompson , 181 191 193-565
Carrol Colbenson 159 190 114—533
\ 112-1210
Harvey Slever . . .  212 203 176-591
John Bell Jr 174 183 194-551
j 6 2-1304
I Marv Schultz 173 181 170-52 3
Myles Vaughn . . . .  1*3 146 169-530
1 1*2-1197
! Le* Besek 321 12* 162—512
i Lorn Krcher 185 1*1 304-587
j 81—1187
.James Hermes . . . .  179 200 191-570
! Irvln Praxel 173 200 159-531
74—1176
Tom Hartert 147 195 176-511
Jlrn Lehnerti 171 151 187-510
144—1172
Ron Oalewskl . . .  166 144 245-575
Dick Oalewskl . . . .  1S9 ISO 189-491
 91—1171
Lyle Halllday . . .  174 114 110-500
Klkl Williamson . 193 194 149-534
I 1 14—1170
Pete Spcltr 145 174 156—493
[Dennis Spelti 147 111 131-4*9
176—1170
 Dick Otto 174 121 156-451
Robert Hardlk* . . . 200 164 171-535
17B—IMS
! Leon Bronk 154 137 127—410
j Kc-n Kinowski . . . .  211 168 1I0-5S9
116—1165
Bill Hufman 154 116 162—532
Bill Armstrong . . .  150 194 161-507
110—ns)
Erv Baudhuln . . . .  153 135 134—442
Ralph Albrecht . . . .  191 208 179-371
136—119*
Tom May 128 170 172—470
Chuck Ml -boo . . . 154 164 134—452
132—1151
Bud Tlbor 131 1*4 176—501
Pete Fiber 148 17t 136—482
170-1111
; MMka Ooitomskl 148 lit 171—315
John Borzyskowski 175 162 110—517
 130-1133
[ John Bauer Ma ll* 178—443
1 Georg. Kostner . . . 134 184 176—514
184-1143
M Smith . . .  181 169 135—507
John McElmury . 171 173 224—548
70-1145
Norm We*ver . . . .  1*0 1*1 171—554
Don Pellowski . . . .  102 133 144—483
10S-U41
Gene Revoir 15* 173 310—344
Jim Ahreni 144 144 171—461
138—114)
Mnrolrt Shrock . . .  1*7 111 174—561
I Bert Jumbeck 176 135 155—444
114-1141
Tom Drajkowskl 181 183 117—534
Wall Wocge . .  . . 173 159 113—514
74-1141
John sandslede 151 141 177—414
Dowey Clinkscales 204 184 126—530
136—1140
Clarence BMI 1*3 200 170—S43
Stan Wleciorek 153 160 179—494
•0—1117
Clarence Chuchna 111 143 155—411
Bill Schulli . 1*1 1*3 150—Sll
ltl—1131
Allen llowlrrt Ml 170 1*0—51B
Bob McQIII 174 131 17S-S01
l)4-)ll l
Joe Monahan 176 171 163—517
Jim Kline 141 191 19_i~Sll
90—1134
Dick Magen 204 141 114-371
Dick Oimun 141 1*5 )32-*}5
131-1111
i Don Hlttnir 131 1*1 151-445
pick LUhman . . .  . 110 111 153-314
144-1111
1 John Thllmany 143 190 14 7- 411
Richard Modlaikt . 140 147 17 5—413
 154—1111
Jobn citmn 181 l» 1ST—17»
Max Kulai 137 17S 1*9—481
64V-1111
Clem Ron' 17* 174 ISS-S4S
Richard L*|k Itl 170 llt-489
W-111I
Bob Ozmun 14S 3N 141—32*
Elmer Sluhr 121 14* 145-419
174-1111
Gene Soticlc Its !*• Ut—«7«
Glen Butgi 137 30* 171—512
132-ltll
Bart WeivH- IU 160 114—444
Bob Swlnillt 1*2 111 1(7—544
114-1111
George Rogge .... 144 1(7 157—49*
Bob Bill 200 1M I51-S3 .
84-1111
Roger Ltonhardt . 175 Itl 174-530
Carl Leonhardl 1*8 114 177—481
IBI—1113
Frank R*l_es Jr...  ut lit 149-507
Frank Ralnet Sr. . 1*2 121 107—421
184—1111¦ Henry Pllkiewici . 162 173 140—477
! Jinx Jennigei . . . .  147 181 134-4*4
141—1113
Harold McCabe ... 117 140 145—401
Dick Poilllc . . . . . .  12S IS* 154-43)
264—1101
Bob Jandl 111 171 113—UJ
Sam Morkin 130 173 201—504
104—11*1
Rudy Elllngi ..... 117 1*4 164-447
Don Knopick 14» Ml 207—517
124—1 til
Ed L»n» 1449 1» 144-407
Vern Bnnd 15* 15! 165—«74 |
202—1015
Jack Crtily 143 151 124-417
Dale Kiulhrnan ... 15* 149 152—457 I
201—IMI
William Ntlttai . Il 201 1l*-m
James Hlltabrindt IU 17* 144-445
114—1111
Isjjene Ltvai, .... 115 100 123-351
Doug Ciya in ti* 1*7-415
231—1011
Tad Mahlke 124 1*4 1(1-411
(mil Nascak 176 171 I73-S10
7B-1I7J
R udy Schneider .. Il 171 1B9—Sl__
Willy WMIH .... 140 14S 112-440
104—1171
true* Krings 175 211 17*-55S
Rod Klagge 141 115 141-414
10*—1175
Marvin Nelson .... 1(1 191 117-493
S>lv*it*r Lilla .... lit 134 1S7-439
142-1174
Dm Cieriin 15* 1*0 134—412
Robert Kraua* . . . . 1)7  125 133—373
214-1172
Clf Hopf 171 158 1*9—505
Roger Billgeei . . . .151 17* 172-30*
St-1071
John Van Hoof ... 154 14* Mt—470
Joseph Trochta . . . . 14*  ISO 134—450
Mt—10(1
John Driikowtki .. 174 131 164-4*0
Ray Btmbanek ... 171 166 177—514
70-11(4
Roger Zehreei 129 142 115—494
Rocco Rusic 137 I*« 1*1—311
13*—11(0
Oordy Addington . 100 143 154—4*9
Ctrl Flicher 15* 1*1 1(9—511
41-1019
Ron Habtck 148 124 172—444
Clem Sobeck: lit 135 144—437
174—IMS
Bill Bell 176 174 lit-540
Andy Kukllnskl ... 147 143 155—44$
42—1047
Al Abrami . ....... in 1*» 14*—m
Dean Danden 154 1SS 141—447
104-1*47
Jobn Semen 145 149 1*4—471
¦4 Kauphusman .. 141 142 14*—4*3
74-1M4
Bill Glowaewikl .. 114 1*5 144—511
Norm Tebo 11* 111 134-3*4
14I-1B41
¦obert LieHltr ... 172 131 Ml 435
Oarry Himon . . . .  142 IM 111—411
1IS-1S41
Vern Tlilll W IS * 141-44*
Clarence Breining . Il its lit—411
172—1*14
Bill Burm*.*fir .. Ml 154 141—471
Pat* Polus 119 IM 147—442
114-1039
M. Christenson .. . 147 163 134—44*
Bob Koopman 109 161 1SB-410
134-1411
M. Peplinski Jr. . 114 123 Ul—151
Henry Smith 117 1SS 14*—413
24S-1B1I
Zek* Ctda Ill 144 123-431
Bob Cldl 150 147 114—453
1M-T4W
Phil Karsina 149 132 14*—430
Norm Btnlcfci 132 144 147—479
114-1413
Quanlln Schmiti ... Il 134 1(4-414
Harold Lica Ill 130 lit—415
' 141- W
Bob Babbler lit 101 IM—341
Leo Puttier T« 747 !«—tt4
146- tn¦
Thc first Douglas fir plywood
was made is 1905.
MONTREAL (AP) — Mon-
treal's Jim Roberts has been hit
with an extra $100 fine and a
total of $925 in fines levied
against the 10 Canadiens and six
members of the Toronto Maple
Leafs involved in a hockey
brawl last week.
Each of the players involved
was fined $25 in addition to the
automatic $25 penalty assessed
against a player leaving the
bench to fight. The additional
fines were announced Monday
by Clarence Campbell, presi-
dent of the National Hockey
League.
According to Campbell's
statement, Roberts was siapptd
with the heaviest fine became
his action in jumping off the
bench while officials tried to
control a fight between Frank




I NEW YORK (AP)—The na*
1 jor leagues likely will meet _l '
March to consider candidates to
; succeed Baseball Conunissioner
Ford Frick, but his successor
will not be named at that time,.¦
BRONCO CONTROL
DENVER (AP) — Denver
brothers Gerald and AlUa
Phipps agreed Monday to pajr
$1.5 million for control of the
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"NO LI M IT" GO _ _̂_fk_A A siPm/H"1 A W% tGUARANTEE, CO GOIIQFYEAK t
t
aoODYSAR NATION-WIDE "NO LIMIT" QUARANTEE- ahtp tnrS materials and normal road hazards, except repairable puncture*. £
No limit on months - No limit on mllei • No limit at to rotdt • No limit a* to ipeeda IF A OOOOYCAR TIRE MILS UNDER THIS GUARANTEE any of more than 80 OOO £
4 For tha entire lila of the tread. Qoodyear dtaltri In the United State* and Canada Will make allowance on I new tira _T
 ̂
ALL NEW GOODYEAR AUTO TIRES ARE GUARANTEED against defect* In workmen- baaed on original tread depth remaining and: currant "Coodyear Price." _*
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NELSON TIRE SERVICE, INC.
Branches in Minneapolis, Minn., Madison, Wa«; Springfield, II!., Elk Grove Village, III. and Oakland, ColM_
Fourth and Johnson OR THESE AREA DEALERS Phono 2306
CALEDONIA IMPLEMENT CO BAUER MOTOR CO. JOHNSON CHEVROLET GLENN'S SHELL SERVICE
Caledonia, Minn. Durand, Wit. HtKitton, Minn. Strum, Wit.
GEO. NELSON GARAGE DAVE'S 66 SERVICE JOHNSON MOBIL OLSTAD "6&"




RY'S SERV,CE »T«SON MOTORS A. C. SCHEIDEGGER
Durand, Wit. Lanttboro, Minn. Waumandae, Wis.
REBHAHN MOBIL SERVICE
Arcadia, Wis. BOOT'S SERVICE STATION LEWISTON AUTO CO. SYMICEK IMPLEMENT CO.
Eltien, Minn. Lrwitton, Minn. Whitehall, Wit.
SUCHLA GARAGE
Arcadia, Wit. PAUL'S DX SERVICE REDWING BROS. AUTO SALES CO.
JERRY * DON 'S 66 
Elba, Minn. 
 ̂
Mab.1, Minn. Whitehall , Wit.
Blair, Wit. BEN'S SINCLAIR SERVICE AASE'S CITIES SERVICE BRIESATH'S SHELL SERVICE
GORDY'S DX SERVICE Ettrick, Wis . Mondovi, Wis. Winona , Minn.
A11""' -̂ A. C. PRUSSINO & SON LEDEBUHR GARAGE NORB'S SHELL SERVICE
BRATSBURG GARAGE Fountain City, Wit. Mortar Crtak , Mtnn. Winona, Minn.
Bra.aburj, Minn. 
BARENTHlN OIL CO. NIW HARTFORD GARAGE WESTERN MOTOR SALES
RICE & ROVERUD Galesville , Wis. Nsw Hartford, Minn. Winona, Minn.
Caledonia, Minn.
JIM'S SHELL ROIUNGSTOME CO-OP BIRNIE'S DX SERVICE
PRESS'HIGHWAY SHELL C.lesvilla, Wis. Rolllngstont . Minn Winona, Minn
Can. itfi, Minn.
BUD'S STANDARD SERVICE PRESTON OIL PRODUCTS C O. BUNKE'S APCO SERVICE
A. H. ROHRER Calasvilk , Wis. Preston, Minn. Hl«hway Al A Orrin, Winon*
Cochran*, Wis ,
o AB 
SOUTHSIDE SERVICE JUNCTION SHELL SERVIC E DALE'S HIGHWAY SHEU
HERRICK S GARAGE Harmony, Minn. Rushford, Minn. Hiahway k\ A Orrin, WinonaDodge, Wit.
Rftti it IOP -C r.v c.ov/irc DOTZENROD FORD MILLER CHEVROLET CO. ORVS SKELLY SERVICEU * ̂ Ut X *, H.rmony, Mfnn. Rushford, Mbin. 4th A Laf.yatta , WinonaDurand, Wis .
GlftSON'S STANDARD SERVICE SENN'S TEXACO SERVICE RALPH'S SHELL SERVICE LANGE TIRE & REPAIR SHO P
Durand Wis Hokah, Minn. Spring Grow, Minn. St. Charlai, Minn.
RArS SALVAGE TRACY MOTORS GIL'S MOBIL SERVICE SPELTZ TEXACO
Trarsipaaltau, Wis. Houston, Minn. Spring Grov a, Minn. 177 Walnut, Winona
DURAND OIL CO. ANDERSON & OAKES SKELLY DANIEL BROS. GARAGE LAKESIDE CITIES* SERVICE
Durand, Wis. Sprlnp Grove, Minn. Stackton, Minn. Hull A Sarnia Winona
Trials Slated
In Cily Court
Three not guilty pleas and two
continuances insured a good
deal of court business in the
next two weeks after today's
session of municipal court .
Junior H. Zieman , 255 W. 2nd
St., pleaded not guilty to a
charge of driving after suspen-
sion of his driver's license at
Sth and Wilson streets Saturday
at 8:08 p.m.
Trial was set for Thursday at
9:30 a.m., and Zieman was jail-
ed when unable to post $100
bond set by Judge John D. Mc-
Gill .
KARROL S. Jaastad. Rush-
ford , pleaded not guilty to a
charge of speeding 70 m .p.h . in
a 50 zone on Highway 43 Feb.
6 at 7:30 p.m. He was free on
$25 bail , pending his trial set
for Feb. 24.
Charles W. Bass, 21, a Wi-
nona State College student from
Rochester , pleaded not guilty to
a charge of speeding 38 m.p.h.
in a 30 zone on Broadway be-
tween Hilbert and Orrin streets
Thursday at 10:08 p.m.
He was making arrangements
to post the $25 bond ordered by
Judge McGill. His trial was set
for March 3 at 9:30 a.m.
The assault trial of LeRoy R .
Moore, 19, 373 E. Wabasha St.,
was postponed to March 2 at
9:30 a.m. when City Prosecutor
James W . Soderberg told Judge
McGill that he had not had suf-
ficient time to examine poten-
tial witnesses.
Moore is free on $35 bail. He
is charged with brand ishing a
knife at , and threatening, Mrs.
William R. Teskey , 922 E. San-
born St., Feb. 4. Moore plead-
ed not guilty to the charge.
ANOTHER Challeen client who
pleaded not guilty , Orville T.
Harm. 50, Cochrane , Wis., was
granted a continuance of his
case to March 4 at 9:30 a.m.
when Attorney Challeen asked
that a six-man jury try the case.
Harm is charged with failure
to y ield th e right of way, caus-
ing an accident Feb. 4 at
3:15 p.m. at Huff and Broadway.
He is free on $15 bail. Trial of




OSSEO, Wis. (Special ) - The
Osseo fire department was call-
ed to Foster at 8 a.rn. today in
subzero weather to help fight
the blaze which destroyed St.
Peter 's Lutheran Church , Mis-
souri Synod.
Fifty firemen with six units
from six towns fought the blaze
four hours. They estimated they
pumped from 75,000 to 100,000
gallons of water onto the struc-
ture . They got water from the
Foster creamery.
According to a report , the pul -
pit burned but the Bible on it
was hardly touched.
The fire is believed to "have
started in the kitchen are a. A
pancake supper was served in
the basement area Sunday.
The church is about eight
miles north of Osseo, on Eau
Claire County HH a mile east
of U.S. Highway 53. Townspeo-
ple served coffee and sand-
wiches lo the shivering fire-
men.




A minor injury and $.100 dam-
age resuHed ,fi'om a two-car col-
lision Monday at 11:48 a.m. at
Sth and (J rand streets.
Lester F. Wychgram , RIO W.
Wabasha St., was driving north
on Grand Street ; Carl A. Sand-
vig, 451 W. Wabasha St. ,  was
driving east on Sth Street .
Mrs . Julie Benson, fiWi> ^ W.
Wabasha St., a passenger in
Ihe Wychgram car, complained
of pain . Damage wa.s SIOO lo
Ihe left front of the Wychgram
car and $200 to tho left  front
of the Sandvi g vehicle.




Sentencing was delayed to
1907 and thc defendant was
placed on probation in the
meantime in a check forgery
case that came before District
Judge Arnold Hatf ield today.
Eugene A . Garrison . 21 , ..(>
Hamilton St .. had pleaded guil-
ty to a check forgery Jan . I I
in District Courl . Judge ilat-
field ordered it preliminary in-
vestigation.
With  the results of that In-
vesication in , Judge Hatfield ,
in effect , put damson on pro-
bation , with the matter of a
possible penitentiary term to
be held open until the first spe-
cial term day In February 1967.
(.arrison is married, has n
young child to support , nnd told
Jnd«e Hatfield Jim . u (fiat he
was eager to make restitution
for the $5...50 bad check he
wrote last summer.
Garrison also swore that he
i.s now employed after a Never-
al month jobless period last
summer and hopes to be able1
to live an honest life with his
family. Attorney Harold J.
Libera was (lutrkon 'ti court-
appointed att orney.
ST. PAUL (AP) - Northern
States Power Co. contended
Monday its proposed power
plant on the St. Croix River
would cost between $7 million
and $14 million more to build
elsewhere on the river.
The company, in support of its
request for permission to build
the plant at Oak Park Heights,
said a plant at Red Wing, Minn,
would cost nearly $7 million
more, and to build it at Monti-
cello, Minn., would cost nearly
$14 million more.
NSP wants permission to build
a 550,000 kilowatt plant. Opposi-
tion has come from conserva-
tionists and recreation leaders.
Some residents of the area and
political leaders support the








ST. PAUL (AP)-A noted out-
doorsman and the International
Falls Chamber of Commerce
said Monday Minnesota's "last
and only chance" for a national
park is the proposed Voyageurs
National Park along the north-
ern border .
But former Rep. E. J. Chil-
gren , Littlefork , urged abandon-
ment of the scheme in iavor
of a new state park system in
the area .
Sigurd Olson of Ely, author
and outdoorsman , called the
Kabetogama Peninsula east of
International Falls "the cream
of the lake country."
"I have traveled all of the
voyageur routes, and none is as
beautiful ," said Olson . He said
this was the final opportunity
for a national park in Minne-
sota and that the proposal had
first been advanced by the 1891
legislature.
The statements were made at
a hearing called by the Minne-
sota Outdoor Recreation Re-
sources Commission . Another
hearing will be held March 15.
Wayne M. Judy, International
Falls , said the Chamber of Com-
merce and retail merchants
favored the park .
"People are changing their
minds/ ' Judy said, "After find-
ing out that th is will be a real
national park , and not just an
extension of the boundary
waters canoe area."
At the outset , Glen T. Bean
of Omaha, assistant regional
dir ector for the M idwest region
of the National Park Service,
described the proposed park as
"well quali fied to join the select
group" of 32 existing national
parks.
He said he hoped a final report
on the proposed park could be
presented to the secretary of
the interior by spring.
The proposed park would take
in 168,000 acres of land and





ST. PAUL (AP) — Dividend
increases during 1964 were very
profitable for state investment
accounts, Rober t Blixt , execu-
tive secretary of the State In-
vestment Board , told the Board
Monday.
"These increases resulted ln
income to the funds , above ear-
lier anticipated rates, of $122 ,031
for the retirement funds and
$37, 10*5 for the permanent school
fund," he said.
Dividend Increased announced
during January ISM . .. resulted in
an additional $14 ,000 for the
funds .
Blixt said corporate securities
valued fit $6.8 million were pur-
chased for the retirement and
permanent school funds during
January.
Corporate securities in various
state retirement funds now total
$1(10.7 million , providing an av-
erage yield of 4. 3!> per cent , and
for the permanent school fund
$)):.,2 million with nn average
yield of 4,21 pcr cent .
CURLING CHAMPS
RIBBING , Minn. (AP)—Rob-
erts Rink of St. Paul edged Billy
Rink of Buhl 7-6 in an extra
end of curling Sunday to win
thc Minnesota championship and
thc right to represent the state
in the national bonspiel at Seat-
tle next month,
1 P. M. New York
Stock Prices
All'd Ch 54ft Int'l Ppr 31^
Als Chal 24% Jns & L 67%
Amrada 79% Kn'ct 101
Am Cn 42% Lrld 42%
Am M&F 18>/4 Mp Hon 69%
Am Mt 14% Mn MM 59%
AT&T 66Y4 Mn & Ont —
Am Tb 35% Mn P&L —
Ancda 58% Mn Chm S6%
Arch Dn 35% Mon Dak 39%
Armc St 64Vi Mn Wd 38%
Armour 4SVt Nt Dy 88%
Avco Cp 24 N Am Av 52%
Beth Stl 35% Nr N Gs 61%
Bng Air 70 Nor Pac —
Brswk 9% No St Pw 39%
Cte Tr 42% Nw Air 76%
Ch MSPP 27V* N-w Bk 47
C&NW 54 Penney 67
Chrysler 55% Pepsi 70%
Ct Svc 79% Phil Pet 56%
Cm Ed 56% Plsby 39%
Cn Cl 55% Plrd 56%
Cn Can 51% Pr Oil 58%
Cnt Oil 74% RCA 31Vt
Cntl D 58 Rd Owl 26%
Deere 49% Rp Stl 42%
Douglas 37, Rex Drug 34
Dow Chm 81% Rey Tob 38%
du Pont 251% Sears Roe 126%
East Kod 150% Shell Oil 58%
Ford Mot 53% Sinclair 53%
Gen Elec 95y4 Socony 83V4
Gen Fds 82% Sp Rand 13%
Gen Mills 52% St Brnds 80
Gen Mot 97% St Oil Cal 70%
Gen Tel 36% St Oil Ind 42%
Gillette 32% St Oil NJ 81%
Goodrich 59'A Swft & Co 62%
Goodyear 48 Texaco 78%
Gould Bat 39% Texas Ins 96%
Gt No Ry 56 Un Pac 40%
Gryhnd 25% U S Rub 65%
Gulf Oil 55% X] S Steel 51 .s
Homestk 50% Westg El 46%
IB Mach 430 "Wlworth 26%
Int Harv 78% "Yg S & T 43%
LIVESTOCK
JT. PAUL I
SOUTH Sr . PAUL. Minn. Mt — USDA :
— Cattle 5.50O; calves 2,_ 00; slaughter !
alters and heifers steady to weak; ex- j
trcmes 25 lower; cows steady to 25:
lower; bolls steady to weak; vealers i
and slaughter calves fully steady; feed-
ers steady; choice 950-1,250 Ib. slaught- 1
er s teers 22.50-23.25 ; mixed hl̂ h good j
and choice 22.25-22-50; choice 650-1,000
Ib. slaughter heifer s 21.75-22.50 ; mixed !
high good and chol<* 21.25-21.SO; utility '
and commercial COJVS 23.0O-H.0O ; canner j
and cutte r 11.00-13.00; utility and com- 1
merclal bulls 16.50-17.50; choice- vealers j
27.00-31.00_ high choice 32.00-33.00; good !
22.00-26.00; choice slaughter calwes 18.00- !
20.00; good 14.0-17.0O; standard jnd good j
600-800 Ib. feeder j-feers 14.5D- 18.0O. I
Hogs T1.O00; fjlrly active; barrows
and gilts steady to strong; sows active,
fully steady feeder pigs weak fo 50
lower; 1-2 20O-240 tb. barrows and gilts
17.25-17.75 ; mixed 1-3 190-240 lbs. 17.00 to
mostly 1..25; 240-360 lbs. 1 6.50-17.25;
1-3 270-330 Ib. sovws 15.00-15.50; 330-450
lbs. 14.50-15.25; 2-3 -45O-60O lbs. 1 4.00-14.75;
choice 120-160 Ib. feeder pigs H4.O0-14.50.
Sheep 1,200; fairly active on all class- j
es; slaughter lambs steady to 25 higher; j
slaughter ewes and feeder lambs steady,- '
choice 85-110 lb. wooled slaugh ter lambs j
23.50-24.25; good 70-85 lbs. 22.00-23 00; I
utility and good slaughter e-wes 7.00- '
8.00; choice and fancy 60-60 lb. feeder ;
lambs 23.00-24.00; good and choice 50-60 !
lbs. 21.00-22.50; good 40-50 l bs. 17.00- ;
19.00. i
CHICAGO !
CHICAGO OT — USDA - Hogs 4,000; |
butchers about steady; 1-2 190-225 Ib. {
butchers 17.75-18.0C; bulk mixed 1-3 190- ¦
225 Ib. butchers 17.75-18.00; tw/lk mixed !
1-3 190-2*0 lbs. 17.25-17.75; 2-3 200-225 I
lbs. 17.00-17.50; 1-3 4OCK500 lb. -SOW! 14.50- |
15.25; 2-3 500-650 lbs. 14.00-14 .50.
Cattle 2,500; slaughter steers steady to
25 lower; two loads high ch oice 1,225-
1,280 Ib. slaughte r steers 25.00; choice
1,000-1,325 lbs. 23.75-24.50; sood 20.50-
22.75; choice 850-1 ,07 5 lb. slaughter heif-
ers. 22.75-23.50; QOOd 19.50-22 .00; utlilty
and commercial cows 12.50-l4i .0O; cutter
to commercial bu Ils 14.00-19.00.
Sheep 100; not enough for test ;  couple
lots choice and prime wooled lambs





ST. PAUL (AP)  - The Min-
nesota Legislature appears in
no mood to extend the authority
of tiie state Conservation De-
partment in the setting of hunt-
ing and fishing seasons.
It' s a bit early to "bury such
ideas completely, but a House
vote on a grouse s«ason bill
last week appeared to keynote
the legislati ve mood.
The bill , now in the Senate,
provides for closing the grouse
season the next two years. It
won easy approval in the House.
Backers of the bi ll claimed
the department doesn't listen to
the people; opponents claimed
the legislat ure is hamstringing
the department.
Bills have been introduced to
give the conservation commis-
sioner sole power to set seasons
and limits on fish amd deer.
The deer bill will be a par-
ticular enemy of those who
want to keep a tight legislative
rein on the Conservation Depart-
ment.
The Conservation Depa rt-
ment nnd its legislative friends
opposed the grouse bill , ns they
did another to lim it pheasant
hunting to 2(1 counties a year ,
which cleared a House commit-
tee.
The grouse hill wns prom p ted
by claims that tlie birds have
declined year by year but thnt





NEW YORK (AP) - Selected
issues were in the spotlight as
the stock market worked irreg-
ularly lower early this after-
noon . Trading was moderately
active.
Changes of fractions to a
point or so prevailed among
most key stocks.
Wider gains or losses ap-
peared among an assortment of
stocks affected by merger news,
rumors or special corporate ac-
tion.
The trend was a little lower
among oils, rails, tobaccos,
steels and motors. Many other
groups were mixed. Aerospace
issues were a little higher.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was off .6
at 331.3 with industrials off 1.0,
rails off .5 and utilities un-
changed.
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage at noon was off 2.20 at
8a_.12.
The averages were depressed
by Du Pont , which slid off more
than 2 in further disappoint-
ment over dividend action and
failure of directors to propose
a stock split.
Chrysler (ex dividend) recov-
ered from Monday's sharp loss
and gained mot .  than a point.
IBM , after a 2-point recovery
in the morning , skidded to a net
loss of 3. U.S. Smelting gained
2.
The top steels were fraction-
al losers. General Motors lost a
fraction. Ford eased.
Prices were generally higher
on the American Stock Ex-
change.
Corporate bonds were irregu-
lar. U.S. government bonds
were mostly unchanged.
PRODUCE
NEW YORK (AP ) - (USDA)
— Butter offerings ample; de-
mand fair.
Wholesale prices on bulk car-
tons (fresh ) , creamery , 93 score
(AA) 58*4-59 cents ; 92 score (A)
5_&-_8s4; 90 score (B) 58V_ -58%.
Cheese s t e a d y; prices un-
changed .
Wholesale egg offerings In-
creased on large ; ample on bal-
ance ; demand irregular .
(Wholesale s e l l i n g  prices
based on exchange and other
volume sales.)
New York spot quotations fol-
low : mixed colors: standards ,
28-29; checks 22-23%.
Whites : extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min ) 29%-31%;
fancy medium (41 lbs average)
28-29& ; fancy heavy weight (47
lbs min) 29-30% ; medium (40 lbs
average) 27-28; smalls (36 lbs
average ) 26-27; peewees (31 lbs
average ) 21M. -22.
Browns: extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min) 34V.-36 ; fan-
cy medium (41 lbs average .
28%-29'/i; fancy heavy weight ,
(47 lbs min ) 32-33%; smalls (36
lbs average) 26-27; peewees (31
lbs average) 21Vi-22.
CHICAGO CAP) - .USDA ) —
Live poultry : wholesale buy ing
prices unchanged to % higher ;
roasters 23-26; special fed White
Rock fryers 19-20%.
NEW YORK ( AP)-Canadi a n
dollar today .9298 , previous da y
.9300.
CHICAGO 7A¥) — Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
steady ; wholesale buying prices
unchanged ; 93 score AA 573/i;
92 A 57ai; 90 B 563/4 ; 89 C 5«;
cars 90 B 57%; 89 C 57.
Eggs weak; wholesale buying
prices 2 lower; 70 per cent or
better grade A whites 27V _ ;
mixed 27%; mediums 24^;
standards 24; dirties unquoted ;
checks 21.
CHICAGO (AP) — (USDA ) -
Potatoes arrivals 47; total U.S.
shipments 338; old — supplies
moderate; demand moderate;
market steady; carlot track
sales : Idaho Russets 8.40; Min-
nesota North Dakota Red River
Valley round reds S.BS-fi.OO ; too
few sales to quote.
GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
receipts Mon. 287; year ago,
654; trading basis unchanged ;
prices IV. lower; Cash spring
wheat basis, No 1 dark north-
ern 11 to 17 protein 1.74%.
1.81%.
No 1 hard Montana winter,
1.68%-1.75%. i
Minn . - S.D. No 1 hard win-
ter 1.66%-1.72%.
No 1 hard amber durum,
choice 1.67-1.72; discounts, am-
ber 3-5 ; durum 7-10.
Corn No 2 yellow 1.21-1.21%.
Oats No 2 white SSYt&Vt; No
3 white 55%-62%; No 2 heavy
white 63%-€7 i4; No 8 heavy
white 61%-64ft.
Barley , cars 261, year ago,
257; good to choice 1.10-1.40 ;
low to intermediate 1.03-1.36;
feed 95-1.02.
Flax No 1 3.20.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.79 .i.
¦
WINONA MARKETS
Swif t & Company
Buying flours art Irom S l.m. It 4
p.rn, Mondav ttirouijH Friday.
TTiere will be no calf market* during
the winter morcthi on Frldayi.
Thest quotations apply as ta, noon
today.
All livestock arriving alter closing tlmi
will be properly cared <or_ weighed and
priced tha lo'lowing morning.
HODS
Top butcher* (190-23O) .. M.I5-I67I
Top sow* 14.50-U.7I
CATTLE
The cattle market Is Heady.
High choice J2.50
Top beet cows 13.2S
Canners and cutters 11.75-down
VEAL
The veal market Is steady.
Top choice 27.00
<3ood and choice 8.0O-18.00
Commercial and boners . 8.0O-dovm
Froedtert Alalt Corporation
Hours: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.; closed Satur-
days. Submit sample before loading.
(New crop barley)
No. 1 barley «. . .
No. 2 barley 1.05
No. 3 barley 95
No. 4 barley .. .8*
Winona Egg Market
These quotations apply at ot
10:30 a.m. loday
G rade A ( j umbo) 24
Grade A (large) 21
Grade A (medium) ,. 17
Grade B 17
Grade C 12
Bay State Milling Company
No . 1 northern spring wheat .. 1.72
No, 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.70
No. 3 northern spring wheat 1.64
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.62
No. 1 hard winter wheat 1.62
No , 2 hard winter wheal 1.60
No. 3 hard winter wheat ........ 1.56
No. 4 hard winter wheat 1.52
No. 1 rye 1.16
No. 2 rye . 1.14
This adveitisement is neither an offe r (o sell nor a
solicitation of offers to buy any of these securities. The
offering is made only by the Offering Circular .




(Par Value 10 Dollars Per Share)
Offering Price: $10 Per Share
Tht latuar It angaead In tha manufaclvra and ml* ef
portable lea-fishing ihaHar*. beach cabanni, ten.», patio
ihil»»r» and a combination walking enna and seat. It has
manufacturing and ottlcm fac.flt .aa in Harmony, Mlnneiota.
Copita ef lha Offtrlna Circular may be obtained from
»h# officer* and director* of the iesuor at tlio address below.
HARMONY fNTfRPRISES, INCORPORATED
704 M-alrt Avenue North
Harmony, Mlnnaiola
<lst Pub. Date, Tuesday, Feb. 9. 1963)
Slate of Minnesota ) «».
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 15,642
In R< Estate Of
Lawrence Tucker, alio known at
Lawrence M. Tucker and Lawrence
Merit Tucker, Decedent.
Order tor Hearing on Petition
To Stll Hail Eltata
The representative ot iald estate hav-
ing tiled herein a petition lo sell certain
real estate described In said petition;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearlnu
thereof be had on March 5, 1965, at 11:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In the court house
in Winona, Minnesota, and ttiat notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order In the Winona Dall y News and by
mailed notice as provided by law.






Ru shford , Min nesot a.
(1st Pub. Dale, Tuesday, Feb, J, WS)
State of Minnesota > si.
County of Winona . I n Probate Court
No. 15,731
In Re Estate Of
Henry te. Aunc, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Olitributlon.
The representative- ot the above named
estate hawing filed Ifs final accounf «n_
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution fo the per-
sons thereunto entitled ;
I T IS ORDE RED , That the hear ing
thereof be had on March 3, 1965, at
10:30 o'clock A.M. , belore this Court In
the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be jj lve n by publication of
this order In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
lav/.
Dated February 5, 1965
E. D. L I B E R A ,
Probale Judge.
(Probate Court Seal I
Norman A. Berth ,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(1st Pub. Date, Tuesday, Feb. 9, 19»5>
State ot Minnesota ) ss,
Counly of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 15,991
In Re Estate Of
Mary K. Condon, also known
at Mary E. Condon, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Prtv
bate of Wi ll, Limiting Time to File
Claims and lor Hearing Thereon.
Mitchell Wl. Kanoel having tiled a p e t i -
tion lor lha probate ol the Wil l  ol said
decedent and tor Ihe appointment of
Mi t chell M. Kancjel as Executor , which
Will Is on tlio In thli Court and open to
Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on March 10, 1965, nt
10:30 o' clock A.hr,. ,  belore this Court in
the probate courl room In Ihe courl house
In Winona. Minnesota, nnd that objection!
to the allowance of snld will. If nny, be
filed before snld time of hearing; that
the lime within which creditors of inld
decedent may tile- their claims be limited
to tour months from the date hereof,
and that Ihe clnlmi so filed be heard
on June 11, 1965. at 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
before this Court  In Ihe probate court
room In Ihe court house In Winona.
Minnesota, and that notice hereof he
given by public allot, ot this order In
the Wlnone Dally News nnd by mailed
notice as provided by law.
Dated February *, 196..
E. D L I RFRA,
Probale Judge.
(Probale Court Seal)
Hu ll and Hull ,
70 West Third Street
Winona, Minnesota
Attorney! (or Petitioner.
Kich Schreiber tagged 244—
G48 in the Winona Athlet ic Club
Monday League to pace city
keglers. His other games were
213 and L91.
In the same circuit , Polly
Meadows was on target for 991
—2,845. Bich Chuchna wiped
out 560 errorless.
In the Hal-Kod City League,
Emil Nascak rattled 621 for Ho-
tel Winona, which blistered 2,-
915. Willard Critchfield laced
249 for Wally's of Fountain City
and Country Kitchen blazed 992.
ROGER Biltgen rapped 616,
Chuck Williams 613, Clarence
Rivers 606, Critchf ield 603 and
Don Knapik 600. Knapik's series
was errorless as were Ed Kau-
p busman 's 572. Carl Fischer's
562, Carl Heitman's 555 and
Ray Beeman 's 547. Walter Wil-
liams tripped a 179 triplicate
for 537.
The gals got back into action
in the Pin Topplers League at
Westgate Bowl and went to
work on the pins. Esther Po-
zanc hammered 205—552 for
Watkins Mary K ing and Isabelle
Bozek 207—519 for Main Tav-
ern. Hamernik's Bar and Lake-
side Cities Service split team
honors with 932 and 2,598 .
OTHER TOP counts came
from : Marge Moravec 202—534
errorless, Leona Lubinski 526, j
I Elsie Dorsch 532, Mary Stalka
, 202—519, Helen Englerth 513, j
| Eleanore Stahl 516 and Betty
| Englerth 510.
| HAL-ROD LANES: VFW -
I Joe Stolpa blazed 225—585 for
! Wason's Supper Club while Bun- j
j ke's APCO was cruising to 1,034 ;
j and Teamsters to 2.906. Hamm's \
\ won the second round and Wa- 1
! son's Ray Gabrych spilled 548
| errorless.
Park-Rec Jr. Girls — Jane
Wieczorek 's 185—341 paced Pin
Busters to 746—1,420.
WESTGATE BOWL: Ladies
—Grulkowski Beauty Shop spik-
ed 873—2,536 while Lois Ander-
son of Midland Co-op totaled 202
and Eleanore Loshek of Winona
Typewriter 494.
COMMUNITY — LaVern Sen-
! ty came up with a big 243 game !
i for Schlitz Beer while Bob j
Schossow was labeling 576 for j
Bub's Pilsen and Blumentritt
Store 1,000—2,842. Kenneth Spal-
ding cracked 234.
! AHev Gators — Gerry Mc- :
i Laughiin totaled 180—486 for j
' Fenske's which hit 2,535. Mohan j
i Window Co. belted 867. j
' Junior Girls — Bowling Bells !
dished 725—1,359. Linda Allred |
¦ and Patty Romball of Strikettes !
' smacked 144s and Mary Bauer i
. ot Pin Spinners 254. i
WINONA AC: Go Getters —
Waxine Gabrych's 188 led Gra-
ham & McGuire to 2,507. Doris
Gierok tipped 455 for Kramer
Plumberettes and F arm & Gar-
den 886.
RED MENS: Mondaynite —
Lloyd Fegre rattled 203-493 to
lead Doerer 's to 2,724. Roy Nel-
son tripped 493 for Sunbeam
and Schmidt 's 1 ,020 .
PARK-REC JR. BOYS
Hal-ROd W. L.
Four Aces it 4
Four Go Fouri 10 4
Aelley Rats  8 i
Spartans . . . . :  8 i
Crusaders 8 .
Lucky Stri ke* 7 7
Black Hawks .< 7 7
Red D09J 7 7
Black Eagles 6 I
Braves S »
Vikings 4 It
Kin g Pins 4 19
HIS 'N' HERS
Hal-Rod W. L.
Overby - Rustad • 3
Evans - Gunderson . 7 5
Kauphusman - Kauphusman. 7 S
MCEJroury ¦ Wolfe i 6
Anderson - Hansen * 8
Fountain Cftians 3 »
H I G H  SCHOOL BOYS
Hal-Rod W. L.
Good Players 1 I
Pin Smashers 2 1




N I T E  OWL
Athletic Club W. L.
Coca-Cola . 5 1
Seven-Up 4 2
Dick's Marine 3 3
Curley's Floor Shop 3 3
Bittner Oil Co J 4
Masonry "Mike" 1 5
HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS
Hal-Rod W. L.
Pin Cats 3 0
Strikettes J 0
Alley Galon j  j
Scramblers 1 2
Gutter Dusters 0 3










East Side Bar .- .  20
Hamm's Beer 20
Bunke Apco 19




Viking Sewing Machine . . . .  12 3
Winona Rug Cleaning 10 S
B lanche's 10 5
Steve 's Loun ge 10 5
Graham a, McGuire * t
Shorty 's S 7
Corn's IGA 8 7
Teamsters & t
B lack Horse Bo ttle C lu b . . . 6 t
Slebrecht's 4 lt
Sunshine Cafe « 1)
Schmidt's Beer 3 II
LA DIES LEAGUE
Red Men W. L.
Patfratl. Paint 11 4
Walz Buick - Olds 9 i
Schmidt's Beer 8 7
Merchants National Bank . . a t
Leicht Press 4 B
Zyw ieki Investment Co 4 11
FATHER & SON
Westgate W. L.
Bill & Kraig Lang 2_ ' _ 3> .
Warren & Mike Welgel . . . 23' _ 6"i
Bob & Gary Schossow . 20 10
G. Revoir & B. Gravener U 14
Dutch & Ricky Duellman .. 15 IS
Jack & Tim Schenr 1 . li
Bob Fred Neuialir •»< 16
Bob & Terry Olson 11 I
MAJOR
Athletic Club V.. L.
Mls. issippiian 9 3
J. R . Watkins 7 S
Nelson Tires 7 5
Home Furniture 6 6
Peerlest Chain 4 8
Teamsters 3 t
REDMENS MON. NITE
R ed mens Allys W L
Bubs 10 8
Schmidts »' _ «' .
Sunbeam »V_ _Vi
Doerers . 7 11
GO GETTERS
Athletic Club W L
Graham & McGuire 13 I
E. B .'s Corner 13 I
Farm & Garden 11 10
Winona Plumbing :.. » II
Kramer Plumbcrctts t 1!
Circle G. Ranch a 13
WESTGATE JR. GIRLS
Weslgate Bowl w L
Bowling Bells 24 1]
Strikettes 22 14
Bowlerelles . . 20 I.
Alley Cats 191, U'/i
Poianc Trucking 16' , j? i/2
Pindroppers 15 11
Pin Spinners 9 1/
Alley Oops 8 IS
ALLEY GATER'S
Wcifga.e Bowl Poind
Curley 's Floor Shop 18
Fcn^kc Body Shop IB
Nash's 14
Williams Hotel 14
Moharts Window Co 10
Jeaneltc 's Beauty Salon 8
Montgomery Wards a
Winona Daily News a
COMMUNITY
Westgate Bowl  W L
Schiili Beer H s
Sunbeam Bread . 15 4
Schmidt' s Beer 11 9
Blumenlritl Store io 11
Milter High LUe io II
Oas.il Bar . . .  10 U
Hackbarth Fcefl Mill io 11
Bub's Pilicn » 17
Rioqi-way Creamery I 1)
Erdmann Trucking j ii
W E . T & A T E  L A D I E S
Wf-lijalj Boiwl IV L
Giul" tow< ,ki Beaut y Shop is .
Stitnini'l. ' . n io
Winona T y p e w r i t e r  , 14 10
Mnll.ind Co op 11 17
. . .KK-.Ht' s 1. 14
Ken ' s Maidwarc  1 );
I'AIIK II EC JR . GIRLS
Hal Roil Lonei vj |.
Pin Busters . , 1 0
Al ley  Oo|»3 7 o
Al l  Man 1 0
W.Ideals  1 1
Culler R.ih 1 1
Thc f our I ' i. 7 1
O B ' s i j
KoaclMUcri 0 2
Beatles o 2
Gut ter  Dusters O 2
MONDAY LEAQUE
Winona A t h l e t i c  Club W L
Schlill Beer 15 4
Polly Meadow \ i>\  t> ,
A firms Plait Oil Co. 10' j lO'i
l=.«-.t End COJ I Cn . . t o n
Home (leverage Service . . .  7 14
lil National Bank 4 15
! v. r .w .
Hal Kod W L
Unniriu Beer . , 34 t
iMinhes Apro . . . .  11 10
" ¦Vn'-on., Supprr Club . . . . 20 13
Abr.iliis l ii/nlKt Co. . . . . . .  II )5
r.ti ti - Ben 1/ u
Uakken Con Co 17 u
Mlanrhes Tavern  il 17
Jones «. Kroei jer  11 1»
Brin/ei f)X 14 19
<".Ui_ Super 100 . . . . .  11 20
Wiiiono Milk Co,  . I) 20
Teamster*  1 24
P IN  TOPPLERS
W-sljalr W L
Winona I'ninl a. Glasi , 4 2
Walkini M«»y King 1 1
Wally' i . . . .  J 3
Lincoln I n u i i a n t e  , 1 )
I nkesido Clttet l . e rv l ta  3 3
Main Taver n 1 J
Co<» coin 3i 1
Hametniks B»r > 4
CI1Y
Hal Rod yy t.
Wallv 'l I . Cit y IN ?l
OasK Bar l_ i , in.;
ISunkei Apco , Jj 39
Speed W«>ri j* nn
Merc h« nfs B»nk 14 3D
I malum < *!.¦ j 4 JJ
Country K>lilifil HI , l|i ,
Mole! Winona Jii ' j 14' ;
!* .._. i . _i. i. i.I > ' . ' - .  WIN . . . # 1  J.
i Craliani A McGul/ a 17 19
I tsulii Uenr . .  It »
' KWNO Radio l_ . j  4l l»
Rich Schreiber Leads
Keglers With 244-648
HOLMEN , Wis . - Holmen is :
without the services of 7-1 Eino j
Hendrickson, who arrives home j
after a stay in the hospital to- j
day, but is doing its best to :
keep the undefeated basketball j
record alive. j
The Vikings picked up a 56-53 i
victory over Westby Monday I
night , but it didn 't come without ;
some harrying moments. j
The score was deadlocked 12- \
12 and 26-26 at the ends of the
first two quarters before Hoi- ;
men picked up a narrow 4240 \
third-period verdict. ;
Dan McHugh and Bob Ander- i
son each counted 16, Ken Ol- j
son and Ron Anderson 10 each
as the four players combined
for 52 of the 56 points. Dave
Berg had. 26 and Milo Kilen 11
for Westby.
Th& Viking "B" squad won 51-
29 to make its record 13-2.
Hendrickson, by the way , is;
expected to resume his inter-
rupted career next week.¦
Holmen Nips i
Westby 56-53 s
¦ mw n ¦¦ — _¦!—¦¦ ¦¦' — ¦ ¦ ¦«¦ "¦ i i — 
i ¦ ¦ ¦¦¦¦ —»—¦¦¦ i i n ¦
*1 BET H6THIMW5 KHlte Hf$ G«ANDfl\TcX>i* j
DENNIS THE MENACE
NHL I
W. L. T. PT GF GA [
Chicago . . . . .  J» 1» * «« 1™ 131
Montreal . . . .  56 I « «0 154 13.
Toronto 54 17 12 40 155 155
Detroit U 1» I it U> '57
New York . .. 16 57 » 41 136 167
Boston . . . . .  14 35 5 33 110 195
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Boston 5, Montreal 4,
Toronto 1, Detroit 1.
Chicago 3, New York t.
S UNDAY'S RESULTS
Montreal 5, Chicago 5 (tie).
Toronto 1, Boston 5 (tie).
Delroit 6, New York 5.
NBA
EASTERN DIV ISI ON
W. L. Pel. GB
Boston 51 IS .BID
Cincinnati 3» 52 .639 11
Philadelphia . . . 3 3  1! .541 17
NewYork 21 It .350 28' _
WE STERN DI V I S I ON
Los Angeles . 3 4  36 .567
Sf . Louis 31 2» .5)7 3
Baltlmora 27 35 .458 6'.*
Detroit 25 3. .391 11
San Francisco 14 48 .215 21
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
New York 153, Boston 113.
Los Angeles 129, San Francisco 105.
Cincinnati 108, Philadelphia 106.
Baltimore "3, Detroit 117.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Boston 126, Baltimore 111.
Cincinnati _ . ,  St. Louis W.
Sports Scores
NEW YORK (AP ) - Inspired
by two straight successful box-
ing cards , Madison Square
Garden now has come up with
a championship doubleheader
show for March 30.
The two 15-round title fights
will match light - heavyweight
champion "Willie Pastrano of
Miami and Jose Torres of New
Vork and welterweight king
Emile Griffith of New York and
Jose Stable ot New York.
Announcement of the double-
header was expected to be
made at a press luncheon today.
A reliable source said the final
details of the twin title card
were ironed out Monday.
The two fights will be shown
on closed-circuit television lo
theaters and arenas with New
York blacked out.
GUSTIE S WIN
DECORAH. Iow a (AP . -Gus-
tavus Adolphus won the third
annual Lutheran Wrestling Tour-
nament Saturday with 7!) points ,
dethroning defending Concordia ,
Minn., second with 67.
EAU CLAIKK WINS
EAU C: I. A 1 R K W>) -- Kiiu
Claire State snapped n nine-
game losing streak and posted
its third victory in 17 basket
ball outings by defeating _U. thol
77-74 in a non-ronfereiict' meet-
ing Monday night .
Doubleheader
Set for Garden
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
For a while Hank Aaron
didn 't know where he was going
to play. Mickey Mantle st ill
doesn't.
| The two homer hammerers—
j Mantle is seventh on the all-
I time list and Aaron 14th—signed
; their 1965 baseball contracts
j Monday and took th eir usual
i places among the highest-paid
| players in the game's history.
; Mantle stepped into the No, 2 '
j spot by agreeing to terms with '¦
; the 'New York Yankees for an j
even $100 ,000. Aaron , who will j
be playing for the Braves in j
Milwaukee this year and At Ian- j





! LA CRESCENT, Minn. -
The Gopher State Sportsmen's
Club , inc., held its annua! 1
i meeting .(an. 27. Elected to (he J
( board of directors were Adolph |
Waldera , Herald Miller and i
• Kenneth Malgren. The seven- [
man board of directors includes: !
| President , Adolp h Waldera , :
.secretary, Thomas Wr-igel ,
treasurer , Roger La Rue , vice- '
I president , ( .wald Miller , I .art
! Schuldt , Donald Meyer and !
Kenneth Malgren. j
I I A K N K Y  I.KADS !
: DCNKDIN , Fla. . A I M -  Paul
Harney leads the top ten in pro-
fessional golfs money winners ]
i w i th  $l _ . . ( i ( i ( . in official  J' . JA |; tournaments . >
Gopher Sportsmen
! Elect Officers
WASHINGTON (A P)  - Acci-
dents killed a record 10., 000
Americans last yenr nnd cost
the nation's economy more thnn
$15 billion ,
Thc Ptihlic Health Service
also repo rted Monday night thnt
accidents- hospitalized about 2
million p-ersons.
Dr. Pawl V . Joliet , eliief of tho
Division of Accident Prevention ,
said the number of acciden tal
deaths was up 3,000 over I'M .:. .
Auto accidents cUntmcd 4J. .000





ILINO ADS UNCALLED fOR-
A-1S, 17, 34, 11, M. 17. Jf, U, 11, 13, U
Cird of Thanks
DUNCANSON -
Our tlnctra end pra1»ful thenki er* «•
ttntai <» all our frlendi. naighban end
relatives lor their virlooi ecti ef kind-
neei and mt*M3« of sympaffty shewn
vi during our recant bereavement, Die
loss of our beloved huiband, father and
brother. W* eipectally thenk Rev. Ray
Cheshire for hit wvlcei, theie whs
•ent floral offerlte«e, Hit pallbearers,
the eroerilet and slrrgir and thoie who
donated the ute of their can.
The Everett W. Ouncamon Family
Lett and Found 4
LOST — "Spotty," • male brown and
wfllte tprlrtser Spaniel dog, license
itumfetr **• Raward. Tel. 5521 or
MWI. 
Fonfanal* 7
*Olt A 'LUNCHTIAAE TREAT en|0y thadellcloua food featured In ttie Captain's
ovarlera of the WILLIAMS HOTEL.
Tell the Innkeeper, Friday tent you I
YOUR fully-paid for cir mty be used at
security for a quick ceth loin, payable
In email monthly emoun .1. see me
friendly Initellment Loan officer! at
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK OF
WINONA. Tel. 283?.
IF you'd rether fl»bt than stitch, take
your alterations and repair* to Warren
Batting*., MV> w, 3rd, 
CLOCK! aa unpredictable ei the weethert
Ta*» tltew to the clock doc. . . RAIN-
BOW JEWELRY, 116 W. 4th.
GREAT WAY to brlghfen your day! Gel
Into the habit of having noon lunch in
the relaxing fr Icndly atmosphere ot
RUTH'S RESTAURANT ,12_ E. 3rd St.,
downtown Winona. Tasty (bod, budget
price*. Open 24 hours a day, except
Mon.
CLEAN Rug*, Ilka new, to eaiy to do
with Blue Luitra. Rent electric them-
pooer, lt; 'R, D. Con* Co,
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? -
Men «r women your drinking creeiet
numereui problems. If you need and
want help, contact Alcohal.cs Annorty.





974 B. Jrd Tel, 1147
Business Sarvicat 14
THROW AWAY THE ASPIRIN . . .  let
WINONA RUG CLEANING SERVICE,
116 W. 3rd, take care of spring carpet
cleaning worries. Tel. 3725 for free esti-
mates.
INCOME TAX RETURNS prepared bv
qualified accountant. 201 W. Broad-
w*y. Tel. -30.J
Furniture Repair* 18
FURNITURE REFINISHING end minor
repairing. Reasonable price, pick up
and delivery. Free estlmetes. Tet. tut
noons and evenings. Robert Graves.
Plumbing, Roofing 21
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains
Tel. MOt or M3a 1 year guarantee
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
DON'T LET THE DRAIM be e strain on
your nerves or purse. If something
Is wrong with your plumbing call e
firm that has had years and Yean




507 E. 3rd LB Tel. 3703
PIPE THAWING
SERVICE
8 — A.C. gas driven units,





Tel. 2. or 36
Help Wanted—Female 26
MAID for Set. and Sun. work. Apply In
person. Starling Motel.
OFFICE WORKER-porl time, experi-
ence preferred , Tel. 33 . ..
BABYSITTER-In my home, 5 days a
week, 7:30 to 4:30. Tel. 8 1474 alter 5.
SABYSITTER WANTED—8 to 3, 3 days
a week. Tel, B-2563 after 5.
iEAUTY OPERATORS and manager ,
ultra-modern beauly salon wi ll open
soon. Full stall needed, prefer experi-
enced operators with following. Top
guarantee nnd commissions. Write A-29
Daily News,
" GET THE FACTS
Avon Representatives tarn
fj or 13 an hour
Wrlla Helen Scott, Box lil ,
Rochester, Minn.
Tired knocking on doors? Stay home.
Vie coma to you, Interview In privacy
cl your home to sea 11 you qualify
as a Tupperware dealer. For full
time or spare. Heed car, but not ex-
perience Make your own hours.
Let's talk. Call your nearest distrib-
utor;
M k M SALES
\0J J. Wabash, Sf. Paul
Tol, 327-2668
HAINBOW SALES
3?M Bloomlnglon Ave., Mpl«.
Tel. PA 1-1411
Halp Wanted—Mala 27
MAN WANTED to train ns an assistant
manager In retail store. Chance lor
rapid advancement, Prefer married
men, under JJ Apply In person Thurs.
and Frl. Great Winona Surplus Store,
»2 W. 3rd. __
SALESMAN WANTED for established ter-
ritory. Apply In person for lull Infor-
mation or call for appointment. Office
houra, 7 o.m, to 4:30 p.m. Valley
Wholeselare Inc., 330 E. 3rd.
ixPERIENCEO Service Station man to
operate station fulltime. Salary plus
commission. Write A-35 Dolly News,
WAIR STVLIST salon mananor, ultra-
modern beauty salon will open soon.
Full stall needed, prefer experienced
operator* with following, Guarantee and
commissions. Wr its A-M Dally News.
WILL HIRE honest, dependable married






New operation , require!
complete knowledge of silk




Wirtte A-34 Dally News,
giving resume.
Help Wantad—Mtla 27
IXPERIINCBO Mrvlce station man
wanted. Write reeume, itallno age and
experience, for Interview, P.O. Box
tn Wlnone, Minn.
ROUTE MAN
Local area. Experienced In meeting
the public. Must be married, neat In
appearance and have own cer. For In-









Approved for Veteran Training
1104 Currle Ave., Minneapolis
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
WILL CARE FOR child In my home, Tel.
8-1824.
Business Opportunities 37
FOR SALE—modern ¦ 5-room home and
fully equipped beauty salon combined.
Ideal location, ^excellent business. Ideal
for couple, southeastern Minn. Write
A-3T Dally News.
DOWNTOWN service station for lease
wlt- s rarklna area. Training program
and guaranteed earnings. Check Today
II YOU hive minimum Investment to
make and want to go Into business for
yourself. Writ* P.O. Box til, Winona.
Minn.
GAMBLE STORE for aale In Preston,
Minn.. County Seat town. Store long es-
tablished. Olher Interests forces snle.
New* store front, fixtures recently re-
modeled, choice location. Ideal oppor-
tunity for hus&and and wife learn. Ap-
prox, 118,000 Investment recommended.
Join with over 2000 Gamble units using
proven, time tested merchandising and
promotional programs. If you ara Inter-
ested In owning and operating a busi-
ness of your own II will pay you well
to Investigate this opportunity. F«r de-
tails it no obligation write: J. E. Gur-
well
Gamble Skogmo Zone Supt.
. 17 Lakewood Ave.
Albert Lea, Minn.
Mo ney to Loan 40
LOANS ToaGnrlS'
PLAIN NOTE-AUrO-FUKNirvRB
170 E. 3rd tei. Jll j
Hrs. * a.m. to S p.m.. Sat, t a.m. to noon
Quick Money . . .
on any articles ol value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
121 E. Jnd St. Tal. 62133
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
TOV POODLE PUPPIEr S - Ice white,
AKC, tl weeks old. «»0, S10O nnd »I15.
1J19 Hyde Ave., La Crosse, Wis.
FR EE—3 montli-old part Terrier male
puppies. Harvey Rlslow, Lewiston,
Mlriit., (Fremont).
MANCHESTER male dog, 4 months old.
Tel. till.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
FEEDER PIGS- 1_, weaned , Herman A.
Bork, Rl. 1, Fountain Cily, Wl v
FEEDER PIGS—35 Damps .Irei . Elmer
Reps, 5 miles S.W. ol Fremont , Minn.
PUREBRED Duroc hoara, also xandraca



















J A. Frank & Sons
Harmony Tol. 8*6-2291
South Side Service






















Winona Tel . 80-2847
Wilson Store
JBLV RENDERING 'WORKS
Onalftfika . W Us.
Hones, Cattla, Stock 43
HOMBDALE Polled Shorthorns, built and
females, laroe type) tattle, all ages;
3 horned bulls. Kaehler Bros,, Sf.
Charles, Minn.
AUCTION
Armin Schuttemeler & Sons
Spring Grove, Minn.
% mile west of Spring
Grove on Highway 44,







Write for Sale Catalog,
Cancelled from Feb. 12.
AUCTIONEERS: Maurice
Fitzgerald & Guy Headington










25—Fresh cows, from' 1 week
to 2.
1—Springing cow due any-
time.
11—Open Holstein heifers,
approx . 800 lbs.
6—Holstein heifers , vaccin-
ated , approx. 600 lbs.
5—Holstein steers, approx .
650 lbs.
5—-Cross bred calves.
A. top market for good dairy
cows and heifers.
A top market for butcher





Springers sold up to $210.00.
Veal sold up to $32.25 cwt.
Holstein heifers ,. 14.65 cwt.
Holstein steers $12.00 cwt.
Bulls S1G.50 cwt .
Butcher cows sold up to
$13,05 cwt., generally fro m
$11.25 to $12.75.
Boars sold up to $12.30 cwt.
Small pigs , $9.50 per head.
Large pigs , $14.70 cwt .
Lambs, $22.70 cwt.





Poultry, fcggi, Supplies 44
SPELTZ HATCHERY Olflce Bt corner
Jnd and Center In Winona now open
I la 5 dally. Order your DeKalb or
Spelli chicks now. you will be olad
you did. Drop In nr Tel . 3910.
ROWEKAMP'S Chicks., Ghoslley Pearl 43,
White Rocko, Day old and started up
to . 0 woekj. ROWEKAMP'S HATCH
ERV. Lewlslon, Winn. Tel . 5741.
Wanted—Livestock 46
WOlSTEIN SPRINGING COWS and hail-
ara wa ited, also open and brad half
•ra. B. E. Gremolsbach. Inc.. Lewlslon,
A/ilnn. Tal, 4161.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A real oood auction market tor your
livestock. Dairy cattla on hand all
weeks, nogs bouor-i «y»ry day. Trucks
available Salt Thura, Tal, 344. .





' FEITEN IMPL. CO.
IIS Washington Winona
Farm ImplaminH , " 44
. ARROWINO CHATES-Complttf. •.»,.!.ttaa llraritun. Dally ¦nttrprlses, tu
Main, Colchester, ill.
, USED CHAIN SAW!
'64 Wright law, like rww*.
'tl Wrlflht: Mrtf. M cendfflon. Ut.X.
Strut* cfieln tew wHti ttr ber, ttj .
Dtai Simplicity vena blowtr, dama,
\J\t6 Homellte 420 chain MW, to"bar, reeondlllentd. Perfect.
AUTO iLBCTRI C SERVICE
tnd t. Johnion < Tel. MSI
Combiotlc Injectible










1 i ' ¦' ' ¦
Hay, Grain, F_ >«d 80
THRESHED STRAW—JO0 _»!«. Ua/Jhan
Grulkowskl, Rt. 3, .Artxjla, WIt.
¦¦ ~ ¦¦ ' "T ¦ ~ aa m i i a a a  — . . .  .» —
ArtieUt for Sale 87
WEST BEND tteup tirtomttte eeffe*-
mskar, »».«. •AAWENEK'S, *th k
Mankato.
TWO WEN'S navy wool suite, I* tagvltr,
S2D. 21 regular, sioi neyy nylon ihetn
•port coat, 46 regular, tit brown twetd
storm coat t39 regular, S3. Tel. Wt
after I.
KAL-LITE tlntlna lljrW. i to I volt. Mly
be seen at Neumanns - Secondhand
Store.
HEARING AID-Zenlth Signet -for right
ear. Sells for $175 new, private party
has used one, llk« new, you may try
It, $53. TW. 4JW.
HAZELTON VARIE~tV now epenl After
a month vacation In Central America
we can uti your money, so stop In.
E. Hazelton, 218 E. 3rd.
USE ELLIOTT'S Supsr Satin Latex Paints
to provide e luxury background for
spring decorating plant. PAINT
DEPOT, Ul Center St.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy the
comfort of automatic perianal care.
Keep full aervlce - complete burner
cara, Budget planned and guaranteed
price. Order today from JOSWICK'S
EAST END COAL k OIL CO., Ml E.
Sth. Tel. 338..
SPECIAL—winner washers, $W.»5| auto-
matic washers, S17..95. FRANK LILLA
ti SONS, 761 E. 8th. Open evenings.
SAVEI SAVEI SAVEI Hamilton electric
clothes dryer. Reoularly $_ . ?.f5. dis-
count price 3139.95. SCHNEIDER
SALES,, 393? 6th St., Goodview.
SEE OUR SEl ECTION of used refrigera-
tors, TV eels end ranges. B k 8
ELECTRIC US E. 3rd.
OK USED FUlFU>nfURE STORE
173 6. 3rd St.






















Feb. 17 thru 20













STORE FIXTURES-Olasi shelving and
bracked, display counters, rolllno
clothes rnckj, caih register, crlce
murker, About 75' ot light fixtures nnd
spots , olli»r mlje, arlicloi. Tal. ?222.
RESTAURANT CABINETS and uphol-
stered scnls, iu liable tor recreation
room or area. JM W . fAIII SI.
USED ELECTRIC meat sewi sfiocplng
cartj without wheels, il each) 25' roll)
bamboo, *5 each. Broadway Super S«v
er. .Hi 8, High Forest.
Furn., R.uc», Linoleum 64
TWIN Size rollqway cot, complete wfffi
Innarsprln? mattress , ll5. Tal, 4593.
MISMATCH ED full >!<• mattresse* and
box spring) . Regulnr JI09.W Slrnmoni
motlreM -- Englander bn>c nnrlng. only
177 . BURKE'S FURNITURE MART.
3rd 8. l-rnnklln.
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
Good Thingi to E»t 05
SURBANK RUSSET potatoes; onions, ia
lbs., 69c; Indian River grapefruit, S3.50
per box. Winona Potato Mkt., Ul Mkt.
Household Articles 67
SOUP'S ON, the rug ttiat Is, so clean the
spot with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer, SI. H. Choate & Co.
Musical Merchandise 70
We Service and Stock
Needles for All
RECORD PLAYERS
Ha rdt's Music Store






REFRIGERATORS, all sizes in slock.
WINONA FIRE & POWER CO., M E.
Jnd. "Tel. S0S5. (Acr oss Irom the new
parking lot.)
Sewing Machines 73
USED PORTABLE machines, forward
arm reverse stitch, your choice .35.
WINONA SEWING CO., SSI Hull St.
T(l. 9348,
Specials at the Stores 74
$ $ DAY
SPECIALS




and spray iron $7.50
GREYHOUND travel
iron $2.00
FOSTORIA percolator . $7.50




G.E. can opener $7.50
SUNBEAM hair
clippers $7.00
FOSTORIA broiler ... $9.00
AJIVIN sandwich
grill $10.00
4 qt. corn popper $4.00
CADILLAC electric
fry pan $5.00
FOSTORIA fry pan .. $9.50





119 W. 3rd Tel. 5802
Stoves, FurnacM, Parts 75
HE_ATERS, oil or gasj Aljt Mfn B lua
F lame portable haatersi electric or gas
rannes.4 water heaters. Servlca end
p-artv. RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907
E. Slh St. Tel . 7.179. Adolph Ml-tulowskl.
Typewriter* . 77
WE ARE THE Ironchlied Jj«nf In tOls
area lor the Underwood Olivette Bull-
ntta Machine. A flouring tr>»chln« tor
tvery business need. Confect us for a
free demonstrallon end trial . AAort Ollv-
rt tej  ore In ui» then any olher moke
ot printing calculator. WINONA TYPE-
WRITER,  161 E. 3rd. Tol. i-3300.
TVPEWRITERS and tddlnj machines
for *»le or rent. Reasonable rates,
fret delivery. See us tor all your ot
flc» supplies, desks. Hies or office
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tal. 5322.
Wanted to Buy 81
See Ua For Best Prices
Scrap Iron. Welal, Wool, Raw Fura
M (, W IRON & METAl CO.
101 W. Jnd SI. Tal . JC04
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap
Iron, m«tals, hides, wool and raw /fur
m w. and. Tel. 1̂ 7
Closed Saturdays
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for acrap iron, metals. r«g>. hlcHa,
raw furs and wooll
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
4S0 W. 3rd Tal . iW
Roomi Without N\ma\t 86
ROOM FOR RUNT,  tor « Qlrl, kllchen
privileges. Til. I-23NI.
SLEEPING ROOM tor r«ti| (or 1 gentle-
men. Tel. a-3991.
Apartmanlt, Flit* 90
CENTRALLY LOCAT ED—3-t*droom apt.,
available M»r . is. Tel. 59Jl.
THIRD E. 721-4-room downstairs apt., 5
big clc-fts, stave ind cnblnels, bath
and shower, Avcilsble Mar. 1. Tel.
«-25«.
NEW 2-bedroom healed apt., ulus free
v/_uher and dryer. Mar , l oeeupsney.
Tel. 2083.
SPACIOUS APTrr first floor, centra l ta
cation. Tel . 4324 alter l p.m . for ap-
pointment,
THIRD E. l57'i-4 reams and bath, mod-
ern, oil space heifer furnished. Tel.
2915 or 6067.
Aparfrmntj, Furnished 91
FURNISHED APT. lor rent. 76 W. 3rd.
SMALL FURNISHED apt , en ground
floor. Available Mir . 1. 323 W. King.
THREE-ROOM nlcoly furnished ipt. Heat,
light, water Included. 2 or 1 adults. Tel.
6869 brtvieen 12 noon and 7:30.
Business Places for Rent 92
NEW BU1LDING-160O sq. ft. floor soacl.
Wrlle P.O. Box 7»4, Winona, Minn.
PRIME DOWNTOWN LOCATION - Re-
till and otllce space. Available now.
Stirneman-Selover Co.
52V7 fe. 3rd
Tel. «J_6 or 2349
Wanted to Rent 96
TWO-THREE bedroom home, In vicinity
of Lewlslon-St. Charles, by Mar. 10.
Write A-36 Dally News.
Farms, Land for SaU 98
FARMS FARMS FARMS




... Res. <_ 9J-31S7
Houses for Silo 99
SWIFT WOR'KER leaving town, must sell
this v/eelc. Small frame includes tur-
nllure, 2-car healed oarage. Low down
payment, balonCJ like r«n.. Set Hank
Olson. 900 E. 7lh. Tel. 2<OlZ.
IF YOU WANT te buy, cell or trad*
bl <ur# io see Shank. HOA. EMAKER'S
EXCHANGE, £5! E. 3rd.
THREE OR FOUR bedroom home, bv
owner, 3 baths, carpeted and drapes,
ceramic tile, double garage, screened
porcfi. Immediate occupencf. Ttl. 0S9.
D. BUILT IN 1950 . Spacious 2-bedroom,
ranch style home. Oversize garage,
breezeway with barbecue grill built In,
Full basement with recreation room. All
oak flooring. Oil forced air heat. Lo-
cated In Goodview. Sea tNs fine horni
today. ABTS AGENCY. INC., Realtors,
15» Walnut St. Tel . 1-4365 or after
hours: E. R. Clay «-273 ,̂ Bill Zlebell
4854, E. A. Abts 31S4.
HOMES FOR SALE: Ready to finish
homes IBVI you thousands of s.i fn
building cojta. Tht home ol your choice
Is erected with guaranteed materials
and construction labor. Prices from
S3355. No money down, financing avail-
able to qualified buyers. Visit or wrltt
today for complete Information.
FAHNING HOMES - Wat«rvllle, Minn.
E. 2 YEARS OLD. 3 bed rooms, I tloor.
All hardwood flooring and trim. Best
ot construction. Gas fired hot wattr
heat. Attached parage. West location In
city. Main llns bus on the corner. Own-
er Iranferred . ABTS AGENCY, INC..









t75 Lafayette Tel. SUU er 44O0
Charming "Rambler
Hoi carpeted living room wllh stem
fireplace, generous dining area, laroe
kitchen, 3 nice bedrooms. New gas
furnnce, 2-CtV garage. Mear St. Tere-
sa Collcoe . Reasonably priced.
Family Sty le
Lnroe carpeled living room, 7 bed-
rooms, eatlnu area In kitchen, hard-
wood floors throughout. Full base-
men t, recreillon room, oil lurnace.
Lerai screened porch In back, fenced
pnllo, yard completely enclosed wllh
white fence. Under . IP.OOO.
One For the Looks
and llvtablllly too, priced well wllh-
ln the averige budget , White brick
exterior, naw gold nylon carpeting In
living room, dining room and down-
stairs bedroom. Two bedrooms on
2nd floor. Gas furtloce. enclosed
porch. East location. Under sH.OOO.
RESIDENCE PHONES:
e. J. Horlert . , 3.73
Mary Lauer . , . 4123
Jerry Bertha . . . t-7311
Philip A. oaumenn . . . ««t
Ml Main St. Tel 2841
lots for Sal* 100
CHOICE LARGE building lots end acra-
ag« on blacktop hwy. In Bluff Siding,
country living and mly J minutes from
Winona. Wide price range. John- Mar-
seille. Trt. Fountain city «S7-«4.1.
Wanted—Real Estate 102
CASH In 7 days fer your tiema
II II matlt evr requlrtmtntt.
HOME BUYERS, INC. Til. tUt
WILL fAY WOMBS . CASH MICE!
POR YOUR CITV PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
(V.lnorta'1 Only Real estate Sirytr)
Ttl. Hit ana im P .O. Bi» 345
AecauoriM, Tires, Part* 104
YOUR cHoiee
Any used 11" w 14" tlras
wt have 14.91
FIRESTONE STORE, 200 W. Iri.
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
WHY WAIT? Give your fimlly tMe thrill
of a new boat this year. Shop- around
for Ihe model you want, tti* equipment
you need, then contact one of our
friendly Installment Loan Oept. offi-
cers tor a low-cost, easy-tonarrangt
Boat Loan. MERCHANTS NA.TIONAL
BANK OF WINONA.
MolorcycUi, Bicyclat 107
TRADE NOW ) Your old machine Is
-worth more now than ever. ROBB
BROS. Motorcycle Shop, J73 E. 4fh.
Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
WE ARE EXPERTS In our fle!d. Truck
bodies built, repaired, painted, lettered.
BERG'S, 3950 W. *lh. Tel. 4»33,
TRUCKS—2V_ -ton with dump box and
snoivplow, very good condition; «i-ton
Ford plckuo. May be seen at 217 W.
Jnd after 5.
STILL A LOT OF
SNOW AHEAD!
Stop out and see our selec-




Rebuilt engine, new bat-










2 WD., excellent condition ,
1964 JEEP
Wagoneer Demonstrator
Power s t e e r i n g ,  power
brakes, electric tailgate,
whitewall Suburbanite tires.





Also two new CJ 5 Jeep
universals. One equipped
with Myers snowplow.
F. A. KRAUSE CO
"BREEZY ACRES"
South on New Hwy. 14-61
Used Cars 109
OLDSMOBILE — 1.51 4-door, automatic,
good condition. $450. Tel. fill.
BY OWN6R-1W Chevrolet- 2-door sedan,
-̂cylinder, itenderd transmission, heat-
er . 34,000 actual miles, fertect condi-
tion. Ross Wood. Tel. t-lTtl .
OLDSMOBILE—IP5J 4-door X Holiday,
radio, heater, extra sharp. Forced to
sell, best olfer takes. Gene Riches, Tel.
1-2951, Ext. 2«».
/ / " ]  OLOSMOBIl-E . -passenger
Q I Wagon. Driven carefullvby local merchant. Don 't










Economical 6 c y 1 i n d c r,
standard transmission , ra-
dio , heater , one owner ,
4,000 mile or 90 day i00 r ,
warranty on motor .
VagC  ̂HIV R 01! T <?(.$.
105 Johnson Tel . 2\V%







Standard _ ran-.smi_ ..'.ion , fi
cylinder, tu-tono blue a-nd









Automatic t r a n s  mission,
vinyl trim, washers, radio.
12,000 mil« or 12 month fac-
tory backed warranty oa
this car.
$2195
Payments M low as $3S
per month.
 ̂
Wl AdverllM Our Prle* 
^̂
(gEOfeD )̂










4-door hardtop, radi o, heat-
er , automatic transmission ,
power s t e e r i n g ,  power





4-door , 6 cylinder , automat-
ic transmission , radio, heat-





4-door hardtop, radio, heat-
er, automatic transmission,
power s t e e r i n g ,  power










2-door sedan, 6 cylinder,
standard transmission, heat-
er, whitewall tires, real




6 cylinder, automatic trans-
mission, radio, h e a t e r ,
whitewall tires.
WINON A UTO^RMBLER / \'O66C_ I
£ SALES -fr
O pen Mon . & Fri . Eve.
3rd k Mankato Tel. 8-3649
Mobil* Hornet, Tnilori 111
TWO-BEDROOM trailer home, complettly
furnished, located «t West End Trailar
Ct. V.III r_ nt or ull. T«l, 1-4151 or
f740.
MOBILE HOME—16x^1, In txcellent con-
dition, unfurnished . Inquire Red Top
Trailer Courl No. 48.
RENT OR SALE - Trailers and Camp-
ari. LEAHY'S, Bulfslo City, Wll. Til.
CocNrane _ <B _53J.
Auction Salei
AUCT ION I 1 1  Household, livestock or
Genmial. LYLE L. BOBO. Rl. 3, Houi-
ton, Minn. Tal. Hakjh !»•<¦}!«. li-
censee I Bonded.
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCT tONEER. City and state licensed
end bondid. 252 llbertv 31. (Corner
E. 3th end Liberty) Tel . «80.
Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales
Everett J, Kohntr
lit Walnut. Tol. M710. ultir houre l t l -4
CARL FANN, JR.
AUCTIONEER. Bonded and Licensed .
Rus.htord, Minn Tel. B.4- 7JII
Ffn.  17-Wid. 1 p. m. I milt E. of C.il»-
donle on llwy. Ut. Giles Manlier -,
owner; Horihan J. Olion, auctioneers )
Minn. Lend J. Aucllon Serv., clei k.
Feb. 17- W(d. I p. m. 6 miles W. ol l,\m-
nomonlr on Hwy _ », then )' « mile S.
pa- .l L UCM School. l.oul. Mitlyna,
owner: Jdinion <¦ Murroy, auctioneers.;
r.anwiy Credit Inc., c lerk.
(Til . I. Wed. I? HOT" 1 miles N. olProiper Schoo l trom junction ol Hwy v
53 & il (tele Johnson, owner; Knudson .
I.r kkson 4 CrlcKion, nuclioncers; Fli il
Nal'l Bonk ot Mabel, clerk.
I nil . 1. - Wed. 12:30 pm. I? miles E. •nt
i» rrossi on U S .  l< and 2 miles fi.
oil U.S . 14, turn at Nortriwood Ctmr-
in y. John Lepln, owner. Runcll
Schroed er. auctioneer; Community I o.in
A Fin. Co. clerk.
FEB . li Thurs. 12 30 p m H'*y 41. 3
m llei N. ot Rushlord nnd 14 miles 5 of
W iiione neer tlarl Slota, Leo Heiri i. n.
owner; Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer ; |-( ^,t
Notional B«nk of RuiMord, clerk .
FEB. I f -Fr) . 13 noon. ] miles E. of
Tesy lor, Wll , on Hwy. 95. Ihen 4 ml Us
tl on County Trunk "G" In Curran
Volley. CHItcx-d Solbero, oyner; Zeck (.
H<|k«, eucllonceri; Northern Iny C n .
clerk.
FEB , 5_ lit 11 am 10 miles B ol
C nadonli, Minn. Amb^a While, o Ali -
en Struh & Schroeder. auctlwer'U
T horp Sills Co . cln h
l-'B B.  JB .Sel. 13 ooon 4> T mlla* tt o»
M«lm»t> cn '*. ' , I mi' e on 'TT" , ci-ni-
!"» m. Peterson, owner ; Alv in Kormer.
auctloniirj Northern In* . Co. clerk.
FEB J0~Sal. 10 am 4' a miles N fit
Uinettwo on Mv»y ISO Charles .1 S*u-»-.
rs«, owner; Knurtsm t, Erick ion, auc-
tloneiru Thorp Sells Corp . clerk.
FFB 22 Men 1 pm Herbert Knem.li
»-* e>' ni . IV; .nlies N t .  c » 1 3»nd 7* on
"E", er I rmlei E. ol Rir> on "*•'.
•eicdard Rlsler . Owner; Johnson t, *Aur.
•ly. aucflooraitj Thorp I Inenti CMti . ,
• . leik.
—¦?¦̂ —
"H«v«n't you tvar tMrc a dog »at gran btfore?"
BIO GEORGE
"Miss Betts, make an appointment for me with
somebody."
Maybe h* hat tlma en hit hendt becauM ha ids ftia Dally Newi ciasiified Adtdo uitful choral for Mm. Call J32I.
STRICTLY BUSINESS
DICK TRACY *Y Chastar Gould
BUI SAWYER By Roy Crana
ii
NANCY By Ernie Buihmfiler
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Erntt
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curtis |
i
APARTMENT 3-G By Alex Kotzky
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
I , ¦
BLONDIE By Chic Young
THE FLINTSTONES By Hanna-Barbera
._ r » ¦ — . — —
LI'L ABNER By Al Capp
DAN FLAGG By Don Sherwood
BEETLE BAILEY By Wort Walkf'r
§ 
We're OPEN Again!
Come See Our Newly
if Remodeled (plush-plush!) r̂
Cocktail Lounge.
•*«W|^  ̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ U_\\\_M_ M-M- \- \ \ \ \^ f̂ ^ Ŝ S S S t K t̂ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^-mmmmmmmW ^ ^ r
k̂\ WL ^̂ ^̂_m^^^^^^^^^^^ _4_ ^^
 ̂ ^̂ l̂ _̂_______^^ _̂____^̂ al______a _̂____ _ r̂ _ _̂F
l\ m̂Ur^^^  TAMADDAU/ 11111 Every W EDNESDAY, BAKED. ... • ¦WRTWllll|| r I UlflVllIlWfW SHORT RIBS DINNER. A won$f 50 Mllf\tW_ \ § derfiil Dinner lhat includes Soup or Juice , Bread Basket , I H___ l___ »*
IWlf assorted Relishes , choice of Potatoes , Salad , Dessert , and I IIIIH¦ VJV W Beverage. All You Can Eat KB V ¦
¦I A II TUI IDCflAV and Ever* THURSDAY , 'VENETI- ^ _ _ _  Hl |Unl l i nUllWM I AN" NIGHT. Oniline Italian MeatSfl 50 11 nilHUH | Balls and Spaghetti — a tremendous recipe furnished us hy ~ | I11H1l |  Jin Italian Chef — include. . < _ i . t __ ej .tir Italian Garlic Bread. lllllIII  Italian Salad and all the trimmings. All You Can Eat l l l l l
H I  I I C D I I > A V  and Evef V FR 'DAY , GENUINE WALLEYE * — -,.. ¦¦ ¦II
¦11 | | ¦ illl/M I PIKE AND SCALLOPS, Complete Dinner in-Sl /J  1| | lII I I eludes Juice or Soup — Relish Tray — Iii end Basket — Choice | |l ||
H i l l  of Potatoes ~ Salad — Dessert — Beverage. All You Can Eat wm ||| ¦ ¦̂_L II B̂A ____MI
ll|| l I QATIIR_n___Y and Everv SATURDAY - u- $• CHOICE PRIME IV11|U1| I &n I Vll__VJn l RIBS . The tender red meat melts in your mouth HI __LWl| I ( and is sure to make you want to return to the Golden Frog soon for more 11 I H¦ W^ll 
of tlle same! Um-nvm , great! lwW\
Rill SUNDAY R°AST CHICKEN * HAM D|NNERS, Sarved / fW w\ «
I IllUk Saryad _ to 7 p.m.... Com* ona, coma all, bring your family. M M _f _̂f\ \i '
^̂  tk^^^ ^̂  ̂ "i- '. ( *̂ mi \J
= <$xrtfte_rt Wr$ixi_m
SUPPER CLUB W T̂*0OM Fountain City, Wis. vJLlT
